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N. Y. Customs House
Under Heavy Guard,LEAGUE COUNCIL Miners' Trouble In

Nova Scotia Revived
As Hiram Soe» ItI

. «Well, sir,” «aid Mr. «
Hiram Hornbeam to the J 
Times reporter, “me ten’ zZ 
Manner bed jist settled /~ 
down fcr a quiet evertm’ À 
with the noospaper an’ 1 
Manner’s knittln' when 1 
In come Avis Ann Pet*:

\\ kins. Sbtfd been vititin’ ; i 
ill) up to Hickses, an’ Mrs.

Hicks «he'd got another 
l big pesâle from the dc- 
i partment store with a 

hull lot o’ elo'es in K.
It took Avis ton half 
an hour to tell all about 

x a new coat. It was 
■ gored up the back an’

“Buy Direct From Us Instead, he^f belt That fastem-d
(Canadian Press.) / , ,T xr i >>' ike a whlffletree, an" a -

Glace Bay, N- S., Sept. 81—Following of Through -New I orK, jouar made o’ some kind Mr "J*
all-day discussion ofthe royal com- gays Delegate — Imperial TStëSLi“m^rted
“ MiTwortrs ^t n^t un.ni- Trade Committee Is Sug-
mously decided against acceptance ; also the’ was * lot of cloe’s, an’ Avis
to ask the locals to pass resolutions au- » Ann hed ^^^T.fti^abrnd. Dublin, Sept. 81-Auxiliary police
thoriring the executive to re-open nego- j moats she goes to Wedditf s an’ writes forces last night wrecked the town of
dations with all Nova Scotia operators. (Canadian Ptess.) iem up fer the papers. Well, sir, she Balbriggan, near here, in retaliation for

Crystallised, the attitude of the miners Toronto, Sept- 21—In discussion o more’n two hoprs, >n’ all tbe sh00ting of two policemen there
is that they will ask for the $1 a day to P™ YfuthYongress"^ the Chambers of ^„“erAlmut ti? time■ I wL’gonto Ml earlier in the evening, when Disttict In- the canyon 0j
datai workers, and twenty-four cents a CommeTCe of the British Empire yester- rockin* chair she gbt up specter Burke was killed and his brother, morning found
ton to contract men—and have conditions day, Geo. F. Huggins, representing the an, * M ghe muât g0| an' she’d spent a j Sergeant Burke, seriously wounded, carrying rifles and sidearms entering
remain as they were laid down under the chambers of commerce of Trinidad, West mogt profitabie evenin’. . Himner hed T civilians were shot dead and sev- ^ito tim customs kouse at the ^^
McKinnon award. This means that the Indies, said the West Indies would hke . Li, half a sock by that time, 1 , , „ noases Bowling Green. Ml addition, scores of
chief stumbling block in the way of ac- to see free trade within the whole Bn)- w^^tokin’ of turnin’ the heel. Avis era! persons wounded. Many houses Un^ States custom guards had been
ccptance is that portion of the report re- }sh Empire, but wanted it to be fsir. . didn't hev no jknfttin’ nor sewin’ « were set on fire and the largest hosiery mobilised. They were stationed 1 s
commending the adoption of the partial [trade and not free trade as it was ac- anything but with ’er— factory in Ireland, belonging to an Eng- the building and at the doors. Everyone
advance and sUding scale scheme sug- cepted in England. He criticised some “f ̂ Wmked it"hS»£ Whats the 7 was destroyed. entering the structure was closely ques-
gested by the commission as a means of 0f the features of the reclproclcal trade ’wRh the young wjmmin now, rm’ . . in terror, tionedl . ,
increasing production of coal. arrangement between Canada and the I™"" tell me?" Thls mornln* th' town ; Officials, said that more coast guards

Briefly, the situation is this: West Indies. * ------------- - .<■ ■ ■ ” '------ and streams of refugees In all sorts of reservCs were being held at the barge
1. The miners’ executive reject the He said the West Indies were grateful | • e_ —. _■ aii «vehicles were abandoning the place for office in Battery Park at the very tip

idea of the partial advance and sliding to Canada for maintaining a subsidized Il II I 111 neighboring villages. of Manhattan Island. These, it was said
scale scheme, claiming the right to open steamship service, but objection was| \IIIUlr M fr I III “ | A little after midnight uniformed men Would be brought across the park later
negotiations with the Operators every taken to the Canadians doing all their UUIIIU I LLL VI » * appeared in the streets, evidently bent on ln the day and strung around the cus-
four months. purchasingTromtnc West Indies through ... . .alIgIM run* * seeking the murderers of the poU«e of- toms house. .. .

2. They reject the principle of “com- New York brokers. “If the buyers in 111 11)411110 III flcials. A riot followed in which public police reserves and agents of the de-
pulsory arbitration,” which they hold is this country will come to us direct,” said WURlMlNli lu houses were entered and set on fire, as partment of justice also stood ready to
contained in the idea of the body Mr. Huggins, “we will be able to get IIFiIiIiImU VI well as numerous private homes, whose ^wer any call, but customs house offi-
recommended by the commission to he doser together.” Mr. Huggins said that occupants were given little time to dress cials expressed themselves prepared for
set up between operators and men, which for political reasons political union be- a aim ATARI I before the buildings were burned. en emergency, should one arise.
the commission held would go far to tween Canada and the West Indies was * Ull •' \ I ||U|VI Many of the business houses, indud- There was only one policeman on duty
settle minor disputes and obviate the impossible. U (1111 Ell 1 111 111 in8 the big hosiery mills of Deedes, jn front 0, the government building. He
possibility of “vacations" and “holidays.” Lloyd Harris of Brantford, Ont, de- II VIM VI VIH 11 Temple and Company were destroyed. waa assigned to see that no vehicles were

Silby Barrett, international board ciared that “the whole policy of the Brit- , The town Is one of the centre of hosiery parked to front of it.
member of the U. M. W„ said last night jsh West Indies is settled In London by ------------- > manufacture and power loom^weavlng. effect of the warning was to keep
that if the operators did not grant the civil servants or government officials who ; . , xr It is reported that two civilians who m derks in lower Manhattan from
demands as outlined a strike in all Nova know nothing about trade and look down Hurricane Advancing JNQrTO- weie killed, a dairyman tod a Wber, lhcir daily tasks. Frequent telephone
Scotia mines would result. upon trade.” The government had no -, TT«tw1™»/Îb Willed in were dragged from their houses, bay on- callg reporting “illness” were received in
1---------------------- vision, he added, and was lacking ln in- Ward Munoreus xxmeu etted and then shot the district

itiative. He had learned to expect no n f Cornus Christi Last Some houses belonging to prominent New Yorkj Sept. 21—Federal and
results from anything a government une at corpus '-'fins u i ginn Kdners were set on Are, and all to- lke authorlties today were admittedly 
might do. Mr. Harris advocated the ap- -y™- > ' ■ ! gether twenty-eight residences are re- ^ far M eTer from a solution of the
pointment of an imperial trade commit- * ported to have been burped to the ^gtery surrounding the explosion that
tee, to be composed of three représenta- —  ground. Thé sacking of the town, itu gprca(1 death and destruction in Wall

•aSrSrtejsf*, {xjkSm&È -si1 ***»sïtÆas’-sftïaw: ® .ireperial trade question», «rdd net betieve nri Arthur to-Cferus Christi. was Would return tonight and complete the suppiied by Samuel B. Wellington, presi- 
we wiU get anywhere if we leave this in med today hg. the WeathM^bUre destruction, of the town, / dent of the West Indies Trading Com-
the hancT of a" government,” Mr. Harris W ^ The 40th Day. pSÿ, who told newspaper men that he
said, “it must be done by men who are In “danner- ^ ^ remembered seeing three suspicious look-
qualified by practical experience and bus- westward and was attended by ger j^don,, Sept 21—Lord Mayor Mac- . mei hastening from in front of the 
iness training.” ous winds. interest*.” said Swiney of Cork, passed a very restless ^ states assay office a few moments

“Emergency; warn all interests, said Brixton prison, whare he enter- ^orethe detonation knocked him down,
the announcement at_ip0i_ ed, this morning, the fortieth day of his Wéllingtott was asked to repeat this story

Corpus Christi, Texas, Sept M buMer strike, according to^a bulletin is- ^ ^ police, and to Chief Wm.
Inwing a warning that 'f.Jïfby the Irish Self-Determination j ^ of 4e department of justice, 
approaching, some tonsients left League- It stated that he had some investigating the explosion, as

» kss sria-jrjstr* „-Hr — rssyear struck the malidand at Co^us Bdfast^ Sept. 21—Following a dis- ™that he had seen the “death 
Kristi, killing several hundred persons Ulster volunteers today, armed , st^ding for more than an hour
and doing great property damage. disguised men in uniform attacked explosion in front of the assay

several premises in Carrick-on-Shannon, offlce T|he importance they attach to 
County Leitrim, and caused considerable Mg gtary Ueg In the hope that through 
damage with rifle fire and bombs. it they may be able to identify the driver

Reports from Scariff, County _ Clare, of the wagon, and this may lead to the 
state that reprisals have been taken on discovery of the person or persons re- 
that village for the wounding of two for the plot.
AbbeyfeSe, County Limerick, where the Fischer Under Observation, 
local temperance hall was burned, a 
pharmacy damaged, and the windows of 
houses smashed In reprisal for the death 
of a constable on Saturday.

( This Is Day of the Predicted 
Blow-Upems onIRADE MATTERSStrike in All the Mines Is 

Talked Of
Turks and Arabs Keep Fight

ing French
,_y

Poles and Lithuanians Agree 
to Stop Fighting Warning Believed Hoax But --------- .

No Chances Taken — No Cut Off Heads of Fallen Foes 
Nearer Arrest Than Ever to Make Death. Sure — Ar-

Executive Is Unanimous 
Against Acceptance of 
Terms of Royal Commis
sion Award — The Points 

y of Different.

Settlement of Dispute to Fol
low—Finland Also Agrees, 
With Reservations, on Al
and Island Question.

Damage Is Done in Several 
Places

menian City of Hadjin 
Faces Possible Starvation

Phase of Relations of Canada 
and West Indies

in Wall Street Outrage.

New York, Sept. 21.—The New York 
Customs House today was under the 
heaviest guard in its history, because of 
a warning received yesterday that the 
Wall street explosion would be followed 
this afternoon with blowing up of the 
great government structure. Although 
both federal and local authorities were 
inclined to regard as a hoax a postcard 
received by Collector Edwards, setting 
two o’clock as the hour for the second 
explosion, they took no <àwnces.

Office workers making their way down 
lower Broadway this 

scores of coast guards

and Massacre.
Two Civilians Killed in One 

Village -y Mayor Mac- 
Swiney on 40th Day of 
Hunger Strike.

v
Constantinople, Sept. 21—Turkish Na

tionalist forces in Southern Asia Minor 
are continuing their fight against French 
troops of occupation there. A force of 
10,000 Turks and Arabs is besieging 
Adana, and others are daily shelling 
Tarsus with old flve-inch German guns 
which are operated by German officers 
who have been stranded there since the 
armistice. Frequent attacks are being 
made on Mersina, an important seaport 
southwest of Adana, but have been re
pulsed by the Are from the guns of 
French battleships in the harbor.

Hand to hand fighting frequently oc
curs at Adana and the French Sene
galese and the Turks and Arabs cut off 
the heads of the fallen to be sure they 
are dead. There is no report, however, 
of torture being inflicted. The French 
have driven back the besiegers and have 
established their lines five miles to the 
west of the city, but the Turks and 
Arabs continue their assaults under the 
protection of vineyards and orange 
groves.

The French have succeeded in getting 
supplies into Tarsus from Mersina and 
have also cleared the plain between 
Adana and the sea. They are prepar
ing for a winter’s siege, however, and are 
distributing food to the Turks, Arabs 
and Armenians inside the city. The 
harvest on the plains nearby has been 
gathered in by the French.

It is said the Armenians involved the 
French in the hostilities by attacking, 
last Juhe, the, Arabs and Turks within 
the city, and’ beating and murdering 
some of them. The French hanged 
forty Armenians for this act, and dis
armed the rest. The‘Armenian city of 
Hadjin has sent a message that it is 
facing starvation and that a massacre is 
threatened unless the city is relieved. A 
corps of 1,000 Armenians has been 
formed at Adana to go to the city, but 
has not moved became it lacks arms.

Paris, Sept. 21—The ninth session of 
the council of the League of Nations ad
journed yesterday after having smoothed 
out difficulties among four nations in 
controversy which at one time threatened 
to result in war. Through its action In 
the Ptikh-Lithunanian crisis the countil 
succeeded in getting the two countries 
to agree to an immediate suspension of 
hostilities pending a settlement of their 
dispute which both sides agreed to ac
cept

Finland also ironed out her difficulties 
“with the council by accepting, with cer
tain reservations the report of the council 
on the Aland Island question, which calls 
for an investigation by three commis- 
sioners.

League officials explained that, al
though neither Finland nor Sweden was 
legally bound to accept the league’s de
cision they were morally bound to ac- 
cértt them. . It was further pointed out 
that a settlement “if backed by public 
opinion would virtually compel accept
ance"?*

an

FIATS COVERED
I

Ï.
*

’Gulls in Thousands Feast on 
Little Fish Stranded at 
Courtenay Bay.

whether it was the championship re
gatta or some other attraction has not 
yet been ascertained, but the waters «of 
Courtenay Bay yesterday and today pre
sented a-Vcene which rivalled Réx 
Beach’s “Silver Horde.” Commencing 
on Sunday evening and continuing all 
day yesterday, thousands upon thousands 
of herrings made their way up the bay 
and were this morning lying in heaps 
along the shingle beaches. Following in 
their wake came the gulls, a white swarm 
of them, enjoying the feast of their lives.

The fish came In with each tide and 
were In evidence everywhere where there 
was a drop of water. Great schools of 
them made their way up the Marsh 
Creek and Little River and ardent fisher
men simply stood knee deep In the stream 
and scooped hundreds of the finny tribe 
into baskets. At the government salmon 
pond in Little River it was found neces
sary to resort to pitchforks in order to 
clear the runways of the fish which 
jammed into them. Those who saw the 
spectacle said that it was the most re
markable witnessed in this section for 
some time.

YORK CONVENTION
Eighteen Barrels and 188 

Cases Captured at Ed- 
mundston. A

THE GREAT SECRET
MAY BE KEPT Government Organization Ar

rangements—^United Farm
ers Call Meeting.

(Special To The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21.—Chi 

spector W. D- WUson has been informed 
of the seizure of a large quantity of 
liquor at Edmundston on Monday by 
sub-inspector A. McLaughlin. It em
braces 240 bags of oats, 188 eases of li
quor and eighteen barrels of liquor, and 
was consigned to a man names Rivers at 
St. Leonards. He was communicated 
with by the sub-inspector and disclaim
ed knowledge of the shipment. The 
latter is supposed to have originated In 
the province of Quebec.

The seized goods are on their way to 
Fredericton and are expected. Chief In
spector Wilson went to St John this
mMre°%iarie Louise Cameron, widow of 
John Cameron of this city died this 
morning at the age of seventy-six. She 
is survived by one son Donald Cameron, 
postmaster of Fredericton, also one bro
ther, F. Chalmers of Pottsfield, Pa. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs- Cameron was highly es
teemed by all who knew her. She was a 
prominent members of the parish church.

ef in-

Maine Court Decides Women 
Need Not Tell Age When 
Registering as Voter.

Portland, Me, Sept 21—The supreme

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Sept 21—Ex.-Aid. 

A. H. Vanwart of Fredericton, chairman 
of the provincial government party or
ganization for York county, has issued 
a call for a convention of government 
supporters in the county court house on 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock- A 
general meeting of those interested in 
the return of the provincial government 
Is to be held tonight Organization work, 
which already has been begun, will 'be 
carried on further.

■ The fact that many women are regis
tered as voters introduces a new feature 
into the election campaign and a wo
men’s organization will be formed.

There is no doubt of enthusiastic sups 
port being given the provincial govern
ment candidates ln this section. Meet- 

for organization purposes have been 
for some time.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
court yesterday decided that a woman M 21—The trading on the
should not be required to tell her age stock’ exchange was again veryIn order to qualify as a voter. In a £=£ stocking "d

jsarssriss?'sss.‘s ss stirsthe fact that she refused to give the ex- ^ ngVi National Brewer-
act date of her birth or her exact age.”: ter closing at prfrtto «% and
The writ is returnable on October <s a of % of a print to

1148%. Brazilian sagged % of a point 
; to 87 after closing at 87%. Other issues 
were quiet.

were

Hope of developments from question
ing Edwin P. Fischer, lawyer and for
mer employe of the French High Com
mission, and Alexander Brailovsky, Rus
sian journalist, went glimmering with 

IN WALL STREET. - the commitment of the former for psy-
New Ye* Sept. Bd» - -J-^e "X

stock market was under pressure at the aft<-r aathoritles had satisfied
outset of today’s session, ods an^ ™otor themselves that he had nothing to do 
accessorie diplaying marked weakness. ^ ^ tragedy.
Mexican Petroleum! and Royal Dutch re The incoherent and eccentric story of 
acted two points each and SheU lrafiing Fischer> who sent post cards warnings, 
one point. KeUy-iipnngfteld T e whkh he said he «received from the air,
a precipitate decline of seven points a ^ friends here, convinced the govem-
U. S. Rubber lost one point- Centnd ment ,tgents of his innocence. Broilov- 
Leather, in which a change of dividend who wag detained on the technical
rate is expected easedJ™0??"* . YJj charge of being an undesirable alien, was 
Utah Copper and Industrial Alcohol an releaged because there was no evidence 
rails moderately lower., American lo- to warrant prosecution.
hacco securities was the only strong n>- ___
sue rising two points. Early quotations tiREAT DAMAGE IN
for’foreign exchange pointed to another MADRID SUBURB.
setback in the British rate. Madrid, Sept 21—A dynamite bomb

exploded yesterday in front of the 
Friends Club, in Talavora, a suburb of 
this city, doing enormous damage but 
inflicting no casualties. One arrest has 
been made.

NEW RABBI HERE when the registrars will be heard 
they wish to oppose the order.

Mrs. Holman was refused enrollment 
on September 4 when she insisted that 
it was sufficient for her, or any woman, 
to describe her age as “over twenty-one 
years.” She announced her intention of 
making a test case on the issue.

i STERLING TODAY.
New York, Sept. 21—Sterling ex

change heavy. Demand 8fi0 1-4; cables, 
861. Canadian dollars 10 1-16 per cent 
discount _____________ _

v. Dr. C. A. Press, Ph. D. 
— Plans for Jewish Com
munity Centre. FREDERICTON RACES Inga

held
The United Farmers of York have is

sued a call through their secretary, Coun. 
Hiram Manuel, for a convention here on 
Wednesday afternoon in the court house. 
Opposition to the nomination of United 
Farmer candidates has developed among 

members of the organization and

WEATHERPhelht aaffWARRANT FOR A Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 21—Under
Rev Carl A. .Press, Ph. D, has are W i. « ideal weather conditions the Fredericton

rived In St. John and will take up im- MONTREAL DOCTOR Park Association’s fall races will open 
mediately the administration of the this afternoon.
amalgamated congregations of the local -------- . There are three races on the opening
Hebrews. Dr. Press received his early £Jova Scotia End to This Case card for today.. In the 2.12 trot and 
education in European c^leges and re- . pace auctions have been largely on
ceived his degrees in America. He was About Body OI Girl. Blanche H. and Rob Waller, on the two,
formerly rabbi at Vancouver, B.:C., and _____ against Roy Volo and Little Anna S; j
Portland Oregon. He is thirty-two ^ 31__A wammt was « faT°r"
yeThe° united congregations are now | this morning issued by ^a^doc- father, a St. John trotter, is favorite at,
planning to remodel the rid synagogue in Walsh for the - , t I almost even money against the field to
Ca rleton street into a community centre. , tor on a d-arge of win the 225 trot- and Quidne5ett> a I
Provision will be made for a Hebrew (m connection who t£ Maine pacer, is favorite in the 2JST pace, i
school, auditorium tandegm^sium with ^^ceTehWo be the Miss Hamm There are eight starters in the latter,
alterations will 'cost at least $15,000. . whose body was sent from M^tr^I t“ Tomorrow’s card, under the changed I

Lunenburg, N. S„ while ltwiis to programme, will open with the 250 trot, I Synopsis—Pressure is high from On-
FDRTY YEARS tha* the conddl°n°^ the cer- which looks like an open race with Dolly 1 tario to the maritime provinces and stillfUK 1 X * , VT- ______ conform to particulars given in the cer ^ The Manner> Somers worth fairly low in the northern portion of the

ON POLICE FORCE ; t,ftcate. r_and Un, Boy, Eleanor Watts, Native Worthy and contiDent. With the exception of a few
i~. .* a»». a.Ti ï.-s.'s a

service with the St. John police force, claimed all knowledge of the affair or Th#» f'linner 2 14^/a which arrived i v*. + * a 4. -1 kiHe was sworn in as a patrolman on that she stayed there. A telegram ad- d“Ck Th ■ < ■ > trot and | Maritime—Light to moderate variable
Sentember 20, 1880 and since that time dresset] to Mrs. Clara Hamm and be- here thls, f1?*" , g' hv Rill Sharcn, wimls, fair today and on Wednesday, 
has had a creditable record as a police- ,ieved to have come from Toronto reach- gf-y ““fi*unbeaten trotter BThe other 001 ™uch ‘J! temPera^r«-
man and sergeant. His promotion came d th hotel last week, but as nobody i 2-11%, a“ “n , - ,, . Baton I Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod-Srre“eara ^fter he joined the force. efaimVit it was returned to the tele- ^ers Hd TlW!" Royaf Me- «ate winds, fine today and on Wednes-
For the last nine years he has efficiently ph company. Inquiry established that 2.16%, Col]Le swift 2.17%, and da>'. wlth a ^ttle p^îL^nlT
filled the position as police court ser- thi hodv of “Winnlfred Hannan” was 215^ an unbeaten stake : Northern New En^and—Ooudy and
géant and has always maintained order t to Lunenburg on Sept. 14 from 66 Northmi • • " t somewhat warmer tomght; Wednesday,
fnd commanded respect of all with Windsor street. There is no such ad- Pa<*r from Aroostook county.----- partly cloudy and warmer, moderate
whom he had dealings. He is congratu- dres. in Montreal.  northeast winds.
lated on having such a long and ad- Tbe attorney-general’s department at DOCTOR UNDER Toronto, Sept 21—Temperatures :
mirable record and his many friends wish Quebec was notified and as a result of OU^TJIRV A TTOtiJ
him many more years of service with the the investigation conducted by the police OtibEKV A 1 lAJIN Highest -during

the warrant for the local doctor’s arrest _____ Stations. 8 a. m. i esterday Night
wasissued" Test Sanity of Physician'Tac,XV

Charged with Murder of ^montai.
wife.and child. * ":: 35

Muskegon, Mich., Sept 21—Dr. Otis White River 
Sedgwick of Whitehall, Mich., charged Sault Ste. Marie . 50
with the murder of his wife and three Tqronto................  61
year old daughter, by strangulation, was Kingston .............
committed to the hospital at Traverse Ottawa ...............
City yesterday for observation as to his Montreal.............
sanity. Physicians had pronounced him Quebec .... ■■■■■■
in a state of mental collapse. St. John, N. B........ to

The doctor was forcibly fed at the Halifax ■■■•■.......  48
county jail yesterday. He had refused St. John, Nfld., ..
to eat or drink since his imprisonment Detroit .............
on Thursday. New York ..........

Fberdinani

®., REPORT
that^opposltion probably will be shown 
In the convention.*5

I«#wd auth
ority of tk« De
partment of Ma
rine and Fioheritij 
R. F. Attiepart, 
director of meter* 
olofficai lorvieo.

Fore- SAG IN VALUES ON 
CHICAGO EXCHANGE

Noon Report

among oils, motor specialties and cop
pers, in which initial losses were ex
tended. Crucible Steel, after *allin6 
11-2 points in the general reversal, led
i^HA-Me^’^erira IN CHINA AND MANY
^ three points in oils, rubbers

and equipments. The few consistently 
strong issues included American‘ Tobac- 

Retail Stores, Great Northern Ore,
American Smelting, General Electric 
and Hide and Leather preferred. Rails 
continued dull at nominal changes. Pres
sure against British exchange relaxed 
slightly end call money opened at seven 
per cent.

bore the

yjer Chicago, Sept. 21—Downward swings 
in the value of all commodities on 
“change’ continue today as a result of 
fine weather to ripen com. Besides, re
ceipts of old com here were of large 
volume. Wheat opened fairly steady, but

LIVES ARE LOST
varied from % cent decline to % cent 
advance with December $2.99 to $2.-10 
and March $2.34% to $2.85 were follow- 

decided setback all around. 
Weather conditions for com 

ported so favorable that in one section 
of Iowa 90 per cent of the crop was al
ready safe from frost. In view of such 
advices, the market, after opening un
changed to 1% cent. lower, December 
$1.06% to $1.07%, soon underwent a gen
eral sag.

Oats were governed by the action of 
com, starting a shade to % cent down, 
and subsequently becoming weaker.

Provisions lacked support, especially 
lard.

GREAT FLOODS

of one to

Nanchang, Kiangsi Province, China, 
Aug. 21—A. P. Corespondence.—Floods 
said to be worse than any recorded In 
the past twenty years In the district 
north of Nanchang are reported to be 
subsiding after having devastated a wide 

People of the district flooded were 
on the verge of starvation. The district 
that has suffered most extends north
ward from Nanchang along the east 
bank of the Kan river to Poyang Lake. 
At one time the streets of Nanchang 
were under water. It is estimated that 
about 100 persons lost their lives in the 
floods.

co,
ed by a were re-

area.

At 1.30.

however, on the announcement of the 
S Of the Central Leather common 

dividend, that stock breaking three 
points. .. _________

MONTREAL NAVY LEAGUE
DRIVE FOR $100,000

Montreal, Sept. 21—A financial drive 
for $100,000 on behalf of the Navy 
League in the province of Quebec was 
decided on yesterday by a group of in
fluential citizens. The amount Is to Be 
raised in Montreal.

police force. PREMIER’S QUEBEC TOUR60 5242
54 64 54BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Francis J. O’Connor SPORTS FOR CHILDREN,
took place this morning from his late Frank white is arranging to hold a
residence, 195 Duke street, to the Lathe- of sports for children on the South

and Rev. Simon Oram sub-deacon. Re. dFaU children ranging in age from four 
m. M. Duke was master of ceremonies, gixteen years ma.v compete. Money 
and Anal absolution "’as given by Right t donated by citizens and prizes
Rev. E. A. LeBlane, w^R^H.^am- wm he secured for the winners.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY
Paris, Sept. 21—The resignation of 

Paul Deschanel as president of France, 
read in the senate and chamber of 

deputies today.

LOGAN-CONLOGUE 
A quiet wedding took place in St 

Peter’s church yesterday a^™oon when 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R-, “n‘tad 
in marriage J. Michaud Logan of this city son of Mr. and Mrs.liâmes Logan 
of Hampton, and Anna A Conlogue 
R N. of St. John, a graduate nurse of 
St John’s Hospital in Lowell, Mass., 
and recently superintendent of nurses in 
It Margaret’s Hospital, DoreheMer 
Mass They were unattended. The 
wedding took place after the arrival of 
the Boston train on which the bride came 
to the city. Mr. and Mrs. Logan will 
reside at 25 Waterloo street

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept 21—Premier 
Meighen inaugurated his Quebec cam
paign this morning when he Started on 
his tour of the Eastern Townships, ac
companied by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. 
minister of marine and fisheries ; Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, minister of justice; Gen
eral D. C- Draper, Senator Geo. G. Fos
ter , Senator Rufus H. Pope, Fred R.

president of the Eastern 
As-

84 4042
34 62 28

80 40
62 08

4060 66
52 46
52 41 BRIDE-TO-BE FOUND
6246 42 DEAD IN A WELL

Quebec, Sept. 21—Rubina Naven, a 
young girl from Magog, who disappeared 
on last Friday afternoon, after telling 
her folks she would return home in a 
few minutes, was found dead in the well 
owned by a neighbor earned Shederic. 
The girl was about to be married.

6238 32
Cromwell,
Townships Liberal-Coiiservative 
sociatiou, and several other supporters 
and friends. At Bishop’s College, Len- 
noxvllle, the premier and Hon. C. J. 
Doherty addressed the boys.

42 64 38
5240 31age in the sanctuary, 

the nesy Catholic cemetery. 56 34
68 8ti

. 62 66 40Not Many Hear Premier.

Md^en°addwMd a rather small'crowd
lore today.

6258 52
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1LOCAL NEWS UNREST PREVAILSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
ANTI-ALCOHOL See This Beautiful

; noose CREATIONYour table linen can be made white as 
snow by using “KlenzoL”

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
We have decided to close out the bal

ance of our Dorothy Dodd boots at 10 
per cent discount on present Sale prices, 
nearly aÜ sizes and widths from A to D 
still in stock. Sale closes next Satur
day noon. These goods are right dp-to- 
date In style. Waterbury S Rising Ltd.

AUDIENCE SAW THE 
STAGING OF SHOW

- , ..;vv * SH-
Discontent Made Strohg Im

pression Upon Rev. "
W. D. Reid

International Gathering Is 
Opening in Washington 
Today With Many Coun
tries Represented.

Woman Reported Badly Hurt 
— Car Number That of 
Gordon Schofield, Black- 
ville.

*
would have believed there could be such a dif-*1 -never

ference in Kitchen Cabinets until 1 critically inspected a
So said aHoosier. My eyes were immediately opened.

recently. Many women have the
“Maid of the Mountain” a 

Tremendous Success in 
Halifax Last Night—Spme 
Amusing Incidents.

9-23
prominent Hoosier owner

experience. The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is the onlyFierce Liquor Contest — Bel
gium Making Rapid Strides 
in Reconstruction Without 
Thought of 8-Hour Day.

X QUALITY MILLINERY 
At the new stare, 120 Charlotte 

street, is a fine selection of hand
some dress, semi-dress and fa
shionably tailored hats. A very 
wide variety of shapes and styles 
and the finest of materials at 
prices that are not equalled 
elsewhere.

same
cabinet made that will give satisfaction for a lifetime.Washington, Sept. 21—The Fifteenth 

International Congress against alcoholism 
will open here today for a six day ses
sion with delegates from most parts of

several others are said to have been seri- Majestic Theatre, Halifax,, in a long-dis- , the world,present Originally, the con-
ously hurt in an automobile accident at tance telephone conversation, today re- j gress was 'to have assembled in 1916, but
rs T?£ .T” ÏÏÏÜ5 'itiftw -US £ £■ I

-stirsa jtss -s xr *■ - -- srawss
Lteense No. 10410 is registered m the I* | ^ Transportation delays and the the United States will include William City . Hall, West St. Jon , ah 1 rimwh nrhî ho« wwntlv returned from

offict of the inspector of provincial tax- p£dudton kept the J. Byran, Attorney-General Palmer and j evening, September 23, at 8 p. m- AU; Church, who has recently returned from
ation in St. John », being issued to ™rt^n-ra1sing back unto after ten Secretary Daniels, who will diseusS member are particularly requested to a three months
Gordon Schofteld, Blackville, N. B. o’clock, but as a novelty the patient g^tte '^h^h^congrras “will ^.rtanc/tm'hav^tobe considered. The last night from hi. pSTpit that It had.

C“s-z-r?ÏSt ü KSiSrtfcArE- i'ïïÆ 'SSSSL

of all delays and mental strain the pres-j Hquor movement In this c^nt^ An P^ 1 aeason. By orde? „f the Pres- “Almost every organization of workers
entation of the famous comic opera was exhibit also wiU be held of material and g y 11868-9-24 in the country,” said the speaker, “is
marvelous and when the audience arose, methods used m the world campaign, • - , either striking-or talking strike. A re-
Mti‘tflSSL4»M2rSi 5S 'tSSLÏ Si SM , nnIpcc Ï5SS StiSSTSM

«*» approMb— T' lUnul rKIULo , •- tzstessttsssss•Maid’ show In quality,” -phoned Mr. allons and societies will hold meetings L-V 1U-I1 I IIIVI-vr to do with It, that large sums of Bolshe-
O’Connell, “was Savage’s ‘Merry Widow1 and conferences during the congress but ... «> pnAAI/A vist monev are beinir sent-into Britain,over ten years ago.’ 86 ’ ^ at hour, supplementing its regular ses- All P M/ £0001/0 and tTimpre'sion if a"that man>:

“The Maid of th# Mountain" will reach eion. These societies include the Word I HU XII II f fl III 111,] of the labor leaders would declare for a
St. John at 6 o’clock next Monday League Against A coholism the World UH UILI1 I I1UUI1U Soviet Government tomorrow if they

(Special to Times») morning, giving plenty of time for haul- Prohibition Federation, the International dared.”
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 21—A cur- lng and staging. The heat sale will open Order of Good Tempters, the Women s —— Continuing with a brief summary of

talhnent in the train service on the St Friday at 10 a. m., but mall orders are Çhristaln TYmpehqice Union, the Catho- Every woman will be Interested to impres6lons gather in thfe older civiliz-
John and Quebec Railway, which is un- Wg accepted now.____  ^ J^La^e^f Ameri^the^ienSflô ^as hîghlL" $^i ITS bougÜ ^cTdt^tiond?ntEnrieand°,LSesSrd;
der C. N. R. operation, was forecasted .. . -- . — . ... . • a na Temperance Federation, the Priests’ for the very low price of $45. Not every 11lere g^ms t(> ^ ^ngiderahie growth
by F. P. Brady, general manager of C. If A M A / A \pj A I A U\ T°,tal Abstinence League, the Inter- -lace, of coarse, but at the Womens of aentiment in both^coun-N. R. eastern lines, here yesterday. He 11 UlltiZ tilïti IHf■] Collegiate Prohibition Association, the Shop—Oak Hall, where a very special tries egDec]ally ,n g^yand, and there Is
said the curtailment bed not been deft-: » *«ll lflLn II H Jill U National Temperance Council, and the 8aie of dresses of Crepe de Chine, Taf- evfr^ r^„ t0‘ expect a fierce contest
nitelv decided upon, but that It was prob-j National Legislative Conference. feta, Satin and Georgette combinations, th, rammrters of both sides of
able early in January after the rush of, IT fi0£O A Ufll ICC',.. AJcoh“1 “ affecting health wilVbejhe ,g now in progress. These frocks are th „ quJgon Scotland during
holiday traffic. I ÜI ||FrlfU hM! I.\l hemeT iî,hl ^ dame fashion’s latest creations andquite ^ a7tumnwhen a plebiscite is to be

When asked why, Mr. Brady said that, 0.1 Ul Lilli IIUUUL 8«ne L- Fisk, metical director ofthe B few women were quick to take advan- feken ^ brewers ”nd distillers have 
the St John and Quebec Railway be-1 . Life Extension Institute, New York City, tage of tills opportunity yesterday. engaged speakers to tour the country in
tween CentrevlUe and St John was not Wm Appear in a Whirlwind ls^° dl»[u^ the re ation of alcohol to There are other features of special Md a peter campaign
producing sufficient revenue to warrant modem health ideals and Dr. Charles interest that will greatly repay a visit . vi d be„ inaugurated The tem-ïh” continuation of a daily service and Acrobatic Offering — In R Stockard of Cornell University i, to to Oak Hall’s Women’s Shop. ^ra^tt ^m^velnpre-
that the suggestion was to change it to m. w'll "D feC?j1[lt the |ategtsrientific Investtgatlon . . --------------------- paration. Thelatterhaveablttergriev-
a tri-weeHy eei-vlce as formerly. He Addition There Will Be >n this county of .the action of alrohol Lee against Lloyd George, namely, that
said the cost of operation per train mile - , c. . on the brain, the nervous system and on riction S INeWeSt VllermgS although while out of power he was a
was from $3 to $3.80 but that the rev- Lots of Mirth, Singing, etc. hereddy. O^er sprakers at this session at McDonald’s great supporter of temperance, since
— earned by the passenger trains ran One of the feature acts In the new of b™,,!- Director Aschaffenburg of - < coming into power he has done absolute-
only from forty-five cents to sixty cents vaudeville programme at the Opera .. r , ’ p.v-hi-trl. rjlnlr and^Dr Library ly nothing to advance its cause. “Per-
per train mUe. House tonight will be the Kanazawa the (Mogne Psychiatric Olnlc ml1 Dr. 7 haps there Is no man in Britain about

Mr. Brady seld that he was not able j wtyo win appear-4e a whirlwind f ^ri’ reception to Glen 0f the High Heart, (H. A. Cody.) whom there are such diverse opinions
to differentiate between the: CentrevlUe- acrobatic and equilibrist offering which „'^n u. «v. The Romantic Woman, (Mary Bor- held,” said the .speaker, “as about the
Fredertoton section of ttK line rod the ha, ^ maUng a bl-hlt on the^eadlng den.) ; little Welsh Premier. He Is either con-
Fredericton-Sl. John section in the mat- ; vaudeville circuits. In addition there °f attention on Wcdnesday. Dr. Harvey Desborough of the North West Fron- demned as a political opportunist with- 
ter of earnings, but the revenue which ^ be Ata]ea Fontaine, “The Web Wi,<V ,d.lsc^.s tieZ’ <Jean Sutherland.) s out any of the qualities of statemanship,
he mentioned was the total from paasen- Glri," |n singing, dancing and bits of con- >£*7 ”d U.8ht Til 'Ll! . KS The Two-Stringed Flddkî, (G. E. Mit- or lauded as the greatest man that 
gers. express business and malls. He tortion. ^ and Manning, lh a com- ; ton.) Britain has produced. The latter view
heUeved the returns were as large as ^ gInging skit. j0ity and wild and !XLcJh^^ ’ ^Y™Exlt (Grace S- HllL) . is prevalent In Scotland, which Is strong-

X could he expected from the countytrav- ■ cLg, Woody, In -WhJs Your Tailor?”,, b®V®,ra8ea M tot0xlCa,ltS’ lad eeU8W Second Love, (Ellen M. Folkes.) j, Liberal." -
ersed by the line and fair fdr e ne* rail- anappy singing *nd talking skit; Billy of alcoholism. McDonald*» Lending Library, T M«r- w y, ,. ,
way. Connerar a dispenser of pgroties and fun- The ^ ot the churches and of ket ^ -Phone Main 1273. Church Union Favored.

A big protest will be caused by this „r stories. There will also he another °“ UqU°r * " --------- :--------- -
contemplated change in trpins on the epiaode 0f "The Silent Avenger," a pop- !;<>tlaLs the speakers Inclod-
Valley Railway. It is taken to forecast ujar motion picture serial featuring Wil- u nfu t Regis Canenn of iotts- 
abandonment of the Quebec-St. John Uam Du^', burgh Bishop Luther B Wdson of New
buffet sleeping car service via McGivncy, _________ ^_ork City, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of
«.nd a return to a mixed train service |gEgg/%iii* Al IAIIIA New York City$ Dr. P. A. Ming of theon three davs a week between Centre- 11M IA 11L vUAlllV Swiss Parliament, Pastor Gallienne of

J ;i:i Boirds at trade prob- I |r||| II IK XHIIWX ^ B|, A Sri, ri Boit.
,w .m —uiiiqul ui iu » u m&es „ », »„,

Txwr. mn rriTiinr SSJMT5SZS&ffSX 5^',* ^

Rates on Beer, Spirits and Tobacco UIU I Ln UIlL subjects before the congress en Thurs- ^ Snnâay sPffi home
Have Been Much Raised. day Attorney General Palmer wlU Mrs. Mu4ay H. Campbell of Mon-

speak at night on “Legal Aspects of Pr<^ ^ arrlyed the clty on Friday at 
hibitian-Constitutional Federal and on a visit to her sister-in-law,

CamfbeU’195 Sydney
rr to*War in ‘)|e| Mr and Mrs. Benjamin MacKenzie
L^nlted ®^tes- analysis of results ' f Hin Grove, Westmorland Co., an-
of proMWon in this country, s the sub- ^ the e^agement of their eldest 
ject of Bird S. Coler, commissioner of AnnU- to Rov H Coates of

The Unique has made an enviable re- Public Welfare, New York City, to be, p*titcodlac the’«redding to take place
putation for the merit of its pictures, and preseirtSl at the afternoon session. ! onScntember 29 *

—-. . . .. I, ... “fans” freely saying that “there are none Speakers from Denmark, England, j H y W Powers nf Wlnnlnee is the«^d'^sThîtor, pSIeli™ iTtLt “*2, -”)ll "t Swelm, Poi.nd, Flnlud ,nd th, | ", ", ’’i, Lt.r, Mn. a S-^l.nmg.r,

f?FHCr raîririT«a>i«fl ra;sF featuring handsome dashing Lew Cody On Friday, Dr. P. A. Baker, of Ohio,1 Councii a2jf ^cretary-treasurer of tlie
^oth. The duty on spints h chil"iand Rosemai7 Thebe. ReguHr prices and superintendent of the American Aûtl- ; ^m,ineè Typottraùhical1 Union No. 191.
ed from 8 shillings « S’,™; hours. SalLn League, will speak on “PolitiM| W‘n"T^ .J^MlssAnna Ryan. daugh-
lmgs on brandy, 33 abllll)î®s nufact ut ----------------L Aspects of the Prohibition Movement in ! t offr jf Ryan assistant superitien-

WATCH FOR CHANGE vA™^^rtLSan mdt tot ot && P.’ R. New Brunswick
«SeSaVjS? cfc AT OPERA HOUSE ^ * ohW

ettes and cigars’ now have to pay 12 shH- The Opera House will make- a tem- j d,9*^ HercL™ of Switzerland, will Jp \ ^Brownvilk Junction,1 arrived
"simtl»r Increases, it is said, have been rty^LT^dL aiterooomLÆ teTurope- in ^ city on the Montreal train today,

made in excise rates on the above goods instead of the regular vaudeville hill, the WilHam Jennings Byran will be the speak- —rtVF TIM manufactured in Australia. W. S. Bates Musical Follies, with Ben „ ftt ht K * * STOKERS GIVE IN _ _
and Pora *?nT,!5 and ,Honey Attention will be confined at Satur- qF HUNGER STRIKE.

Gjr* cb2rua- *J? a rollicking musical com- day,s session to the movement against
cay, The Charming Widow# a feast ^q^o! in North and South American Montreal, Sept. 21—Nine stokers* of 

1da?5?ng* a”?.P^ttytyglr ?i- countries. Miss Ruth E. Spence of To-'the Norwegian freighter G. S. Gilbert,
The serial picture The Third Eye, will rontQ> wjh relate the fight in Canada and ; while that vessel was in the Montreal 
be run as usual, immediately ahead of j)r Algorta of Lima, Peru, will speak ; harbor> decided on a hunger strike. The
the musical comedy. The hours will be ^ Qf south America. Other speak- 1 trouble was caused bÿ the refusal of Cap-
the same, ^afternoon at 2.80, evening at, crg deai with the movement in Mex- : tain Ericcson to give the merf all the 
7.80 and 9 o clock. There will he noj j^ an^ Central’ America. Saturday wages due them because he feared they 
change in the prices. afternoon will be devoted to recreation» "were planning to/desert» but^he offered

it being planned that all delegates and them $10 each. They told him they 
members of the congress shall visit ; would not work, while he told them that 
Mourit Vernon and plant a tree at the ! until the boilers were cleaned they would 
tomb of Washington. [ not get anything to eat. At the end of

On the final day next Sunday the con- ! the second day the fcunger striker^ gave 
gress will be addressed by the governors in. 
of Maine, Kansas, and Georgia. Plans of 
various anti-liquor organizations repre
sented in thé congress are then to be 
announced.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21—One wo
man is reported to have suffered injur
ies which will probably prove fatal, while } Manager John F. O’Connell of the Sold on easy terms at old prices while this lot last».!

SOLE AGENTS
(Montreal Gazette.)

The feeling of unrest and discontent
ment that permeates the labor ranks of 
England was so borne in upon the Rev. AMLAND BROS., LTD. /

19 Waterloo Street

CUT SERVICE ON
VALLEY LINE?

Eggs, lardGROCERY REPORTS 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

Shortening remains easy, 
and’cheese are firm.

Winnipeg—There 
changes in the markets this week. The 
demand for sngar has improved due par
ticularly to the large demand for home 
preserving. The sugar market is weakx 
and an early decline Is not unlikely. 
Opening prices have been named on the 
new pack golden wax and refugee beans 
which are higher than last year’s quo
tations. Eddy’s matches have advanced 
during the week. There Is a heavy de
mand for strawberry and raspberry jams 
and it is the general opinion that prices 
in these lines cannot be lower in view 
of the fact that these goods were pack
ed with high price sugar. Spot stocks 
of rice are quoted lower than the quota
tions at the mills which would indicate 
that when spot stocks are reduced these 
also will be higher. Fresh fruits and 
vegetables are in abundance and quota
tions are steady.

are not many

Mr. Brady Gives Intimation 
in Fredericton—Says Earn
ings Far Belqw Operating 
Cost.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week.

Some declines and some ad 
noted in the market reports from Mon
treal, and in Toronto prices are for the 
most part steady with a slightly easier 
■tendency in some directions. The sugar 
situation Is still unchanged, but some 
second-hand lots are being offered be
low refiners’ prices.

Montreal—Prices in some Instances are 
lower ln Montreal this week. Quota
tions on nuts have taken a decided 
slump, and dealers are anticipating a 
lower market ln coffee. The black tea 
market Is weaker and prices are inclin
ed to be dull. Higher prices have been 
named on canned salmon, and dried 
fruits, particularly raisins and currants,
are stronger. In Montreal the new PORT OF ST. JOHN,
freight rates have affected the price of Arrived Sept. 21.
STLTsî&ïirarjsjc

T^SÏTh. ,.,1* .r, OTC.11, Kï\£":^'•Æïrttî’ÏÏLoï" 
steady with a slight shading on some P°*> N/i *»w Maiy S T La, 88, Gau- 
Unes. The sugar situation is unchanged, treau, from Musquash, NB. , 
second-hand sugar Is offered at several Cleared Sept. 21.

laid down at a lower figure than quot- tiJri NsV^tr’ Emu
ed by Canadian refiners may have a McKm"” ’ Ns'
tendency to force down Canadian prices, ress, 612, McDonald, ^” ™gby, NS, 
The syrup and molasses markets are str GranviUe II£ «t- CoUtn, for An- 
quiet and unchanged The tendency in ^NH;*
the cereal market is downward n view ’ ^ ^ T 18 Sutheriand, for , 
of the easier contition of the pam m.r- | f^tport, Me; gas sch Helen McColl, '

? ;“d, tW t^ k!p? 17, Grew, for Eaatport, Me; gas sch
food has declined during the week w Bej^ 21 Pendleton, for
KTÏIMSSTlffiS ”■
On. line o, ,tr.wbcr, l«n 1. r.ducd. M.N.UI, to Eutpct, Me. 
also prepared coffee, marmalade and beef 
cordial. The spice market Is ruling easy 
with a slight decline on celery seed.
Shipments of new crop Spanish raisins 
are on the way bnt definite quotations 
are not yet named. The currant "mar
ket Is strong and the crop estimate has 
been considerably reduced, this coupled 
with the Increased demand in the United 
States for wine purposes tend to make 
prices higher. Opening prices on new 
crop Tarragona" almonds and filberts in 
the shell are quoted materially lower 
than last year while new crop shelled 
almonds and walnuts are five to six cents 
per pound higher than last year. Noth
ing of Interest has developed In the tea 
market during" the week, the market is 
steady to firm. The condition in the pri
mary markets for coffee is weqk with 
lower prices on futures; these lower 
prices will not affect this market until 
the end of October. The new chop Hon
duras and Blue Rose Texas rice opened 
at fully three cents per pound under 
last year’s opening quotation. The first 
car of Jersey sweet potatoes have ar
rived. Other" vegetables are in abund
ance and prices are fairly maintained 
with the exception of potatoes which are 
in a weak market. Peaches are arriving 
In large quantities and are moving free
ly. Elbertas will begin about the latter 
part of next week. Plums are in heavy 
receipt and prices are lower. Oranges 
are holding firm and likely to remain so
for the balance of the season. Coincid- Finnish subject of the woman, 
ing with the Increased freight rates flour retiOgnized as lawful by the tw 
advanced 26 cents a barrel and millfeeds 
$2.60 a ton.

Fresh meats are easier with lower 
quotations on beef cuts and spring lamb.
Barrel pork Is a shade higher while 
smoked meats are unchanged. The but
ter market is steady with a large de
mand for the better grade which is ra
ther scarce; lower grades are not in de
mand, with prices of the same uncertain.

, are
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LATE SHIPPINGt

enue

Religously, tilings were said to be in 
much the same condition as in this coun
try, the church having her own difficul
ties In returning to pre-war conditions in 
the matter of attendance and church life 
generally. There Is a strong tendency 
in the direction of church union, especial
ly ln Scotland, where a determined at
tempt is being made to re-unite all the 
churches of the Presbyterian family to 
form one, great United Church of Scot
land. The non-conformist churches Id 
England are looking in the same direc
tion of union and much had been hoped 
along this line from the great Lambeth 
Oonrereneel Considerable (Ifsappointy 
ment was expressed as to the result of 
the conference as effecting church uniop 
and the rather meagre concessions ad
vocated by that great body-

As to emigration from Britain to Can
ada this would be immensely stimulated 
If governmental means could be provided 
for aiding yodng men and women to 

over for settlement on the land. 
Ther is a great desire on the part of 
many to come to Canada, but funds are 
lamentably lacking to bring them over 
and enable them to get a. start in this 
country, If some scheme could be de
vised to provide such funds there would 
be an Influx of respectable young Bri
tishers, not by the thousands, but by the 
millions.

A few words were said by Dr- Reid 
in addressing the children of the con
gregation by the way of contrasting the 
dogged determination of the Belgians to 
regain their pre-war prosperity with the 

tqd, uncertain attitude of the 
workers of Great Britain, Dr. Reid 
stated that the Belgians were indulging 
ln no conversation about an 8-hour day, 
but, by continual diligence were rapidly 
repairing the hovac wrought by the war. 
Everywhere throughout the country were 
to ,be seen earnest tollers working from 
sunrise to dark, striving to bring the 
battlefields td a fit state for cultivation. 
Many of the battlefields were said to be 
already waving with grain.

Within ten minutes in Ypres Mr Reid 
encountered 400 men. delving with pick 
and shovel striving to bring order out of 
the chaos of that devastated dty. The 

everywhere is the same in the

PERSONALS
Geo. C. -Mullin of Boston, a popular 

conductor on the Boston and Maine 
! railroad and wife, came in on the Boston 
train yesterday to visit relatives in the 
North End. L / >

Mrs. W. Harold Hqyes left last even- 
^ Quebec and Mon-

1 CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, NB—Ard Sept 18, sty J 

Larsen, 1,308, Baker,- from Newport,G 
B. .

Cld Sept 18—Barkentlne Argo, Ra- 
knauge, with deals for Rhyl, England. 

Campbellton, NB—Aid; Sept IT. sch 
Cameron, McLean, from Pictou,

I

the C. N. R. 
ln Sussex. 4 Susan 

NS.
Cld Sept 17—BBarqne AlfKield, Mon- 

kerund, for Buenos Aires.
Cld Sept. 17.—Barque Alfhleld, Mon- 

Gawthrop Dlsher, for Rosario, South 
America.

Bathurst, N.S., Sept. 16.—Sch Cahutau- 
qua, Preston, loading for Havana; str • 
Samuel W Hathaway from Waterford.

Parrsboro, NS—Ard Sept 17, sch 
Minas Prince, from Liverpool; sch Minas 
Bing from Liverpool-

Sid, Sept 16—Sch Mines Princess for 
Swansea.

Spencer’s Island. NS—Sid Sept 1* - 
sch B. R. Tower for New York.

“Are You Legally Married?” 
AU This Week — A Clever 
and Sensational Picturiza- 
tion.

Rates of duty on beer, spirits and to
bacco 'products have been ipereased by 
Australia. These alterations affect the 
customs tariff which went into operation 
on March 25 of this year and which is 

being diseussed by thé Parliament 
of that country. The changes so far re
ported were put Into effect on last Fri-

nov

day. \
come

MARRY FINNS TO GET
AWAY FROM RUSSIA.

(A. P. Correspondce.)
Viborg, Finland, Aug. 81—Hiring 

Finnish men to marry Russian women to 
enable the latter to get out of Russia 
has become a popular and lucrative bus!-» 
nese in the border towns south of Vi
borg. The Finns exact a high price, but 
the method is uiifaillng- It makes a

and Is
disconten

o coun
tries, which have assumed diplomate 
relations. Endless trouble ensues, ui 
course, if the woman thus freed of Rus
sia refuses "to part from her pseudo-hus- 
bind.

These newly-married people come out 
of Russia Into Riarajojfe, the frontier 
town, not more than 80 miles from Pet- 
rograd, with the dally exodus et Swedish 
and Finnish refugees.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

e
BIRTHS

NOT DEFINITE YET
ABOUT FUEL CONTROL. 

Ottawa, Sept 21.—(By
McKINNEY—At 100 Wright street, 

Sept; 19, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
j McKinney, a son—Edward Patterson.

Canadian
Press)—The railway board has not de
finitely decided to restore as yet the 
fuel control system, but will again con
sider the matter today or tomorrow.

scene
country where there obtains long days 
of arduous toil on the part of the workers 
of the soil, with little interruption for 
conversations as to conditions of work 
or compensation expected. The speaker 
stated It to be his opinion from present 
indications that within five years Bel
gium will by dint of the diligence of her 
population, have recovered a great mea
sure of her former prosperity and 
beauty.

'"•'x

Folks who want the best 
must mfcist upon getting j 
what they ask for.
To be sure of the best in 
corn flakes, order

«DEATHS
VICTORY FOR WRANGEL.

Constantinople, Sept. 21.—Gen. Wran- 
gel’s latest cavalry drive against the Bol
shevik! in south Russia has won him 
strategic positions on tÿe railway and 
resulted in the capture of more than 2,- 
000 prisoners and quantities of supplies 
so it is reported in advices from the 
Crimea.

KELLY—In this city, Sept. 21, 1920,
John, Jr., third son of John an,d Susan 
’Kelly, leaving his parents, three sisters 
,and four brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
FERGUSON—In Milford on Sunday, 

lSept 9, Mary, infant daughter of Mr.
Land Mrs. James Ferguson.

Burial took place in Fernhill Tuesday FIRE toqay

mpYE—In the city on September 19, The North En<F fire department re- 
1920, Margaret, wife of William Pye, sponded to a call from box 182, Cheslcy 
leaving a husband, three sons and 0ne, street, at noon today to extinguish a fire
daughter to mourn. j whlch sta_7ed "ound the chImne7 ‘n

Funeral from her late residence, 78 ! upper section of a house owned by H- 
Somerset street, Wednesday morning at London. It was extinguished before

much damage was done-

PRESERVING

Peaches

LIKE STRIKE IN 
OLD COUNTRY

SIR WILFRID'S INKWELL
DONATED FOR HOSPITAL.

Niagara, Falls, Ont., Sept. 21,-r-A uni
que souvenir of Canadian political his
tory has come to Niagara Falls. It is 
the Ink well that was used by Sir Wil
frid Laurier in the old House of Com
mons in Ottawa before the great fire 
that destroyed the Parliament Buildings 
in 1916. It has been placed In a hand
some solid brass ink stand, and donated 
by Ernest Green to he sold for the bene
fit of the Niagara Falls General Hospital 
fund.

Plums

Pears PostToasties—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M, 506 and 507

I/Ondon, Sept. 21.—The executive nf ; 
the miners’ federation Informed repre-1 

TI sentatives of the men today that in the 
, opinion of the committee nothing had 

^ v > , taken place during its negotiations with 
■.. ■' •’-{ (.be g0vernment to justify the prevention 

7 ^ of a strike of the miners at the expira- :
ÿktion next Saturday of the strike notices 

— a’-’XS >1 previously handed in.
-f—ITT .1 Robert Smillie, the miners’ leader said 
^ i r i| ' the men had abandoned their demand

8 o’clock, to"1 Holy Tripity church for 
high mass of requiem Friends invited 
to attend. "

No corn flakes com
pare with them in flavor, 
fullness, goodness.
Try a package and make 
your own decision.

That’s fair; isn't it?
All grocers sell 
PostToasties

* \
IN MEMORIAM Bias Charged.

(A. P. Correspondence.) 
Copenhagen, Sept. 2.—Danish papers

for a reduction of the price of domestic £)0 You Want to Read the have been outspoken in their criticism of 
coil, but were unable to obtain the gov- Newcjt and Best Books. Rent «Ueged partiality in the judging of the 
ernment’s consent to an increase of two , . ... in c Olympic games at Antwerp. They corn-
shillings a day in wages. Sir Robert them trom our Library, IU '-,er-, piajn that awards were given on the 
Home’s proposition was that the ques- main Street. . principle of “Let the best man win if he
tion should be submitted to an independ- p KNlf.HT HANSON. ,is ftn a11*"-”
ent tribunal, while the federation insist- , ,, , , , | The National .Tidende’s special corres-
ed that the increase should be granted Master s Voice Records dealer. | pondent at Antwerp charges that all
Immediately. Onen FveninffS Î games were umpired with a bias in fa-vpen evening». , vor o( the alUeg Typical in this respect,

DIED TODAY. | _ , the correspondent says, was the sword
The death of John Kelly, third son of ! 'SOTWRINE. n F’tïfnïIndHiallnl combat between Denmark and Italy All 

Mr. and Mrs. John' Kelly, occurred this Bclresbjng Md experts whre agreed, he states, that Den-
morning at bis parents’ residence, 314 £/ •'jNféSN. Lrtien—Munne mark wefe nevertheless, the
Roqyand road. He is survived by ids ro^ SSSSw™»*™! Bnmta« 1 umPires gave the victory to Italy,
parents, three sisters and four brothers. g OfESof the Eyes Ot Eyelids;

“A careful man does not need to tell
feagiî6 18 8°rry" S8yS ^

AMAGEE—In loving memory of James 
Percy Magee, who departed this life 
Sept. 21st, 1916. “Gone but not forgot
ten”

s Lr«1 à

/SaItirej-x»n»cB. ,

WitnouJP|?|_JComparison
I!E

WIFE AND FAMILY.
535MSS

CARSON—In loving memory of 
Samuel Carson who died Sept. 21, 1919. 

Gone but noti forgotten.
A%

WIFE AND FAMILY.I

%BAWN—In loving memory of my 
iear father, John P- Bawn who depart- 
id this life September 18, 1919.
9ne year has passed, our hearts still sore, 
Ls times goes on we miss thee more.
Ve miss thy kind and willing hand 
by fond and earnest care, 
lur home is dark without thee,
Vt miss thee everywhere.

«K,
I Made by

Canadian Fostum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ontario.Lord Beaverbrook attended a luncheon 

| in New York yesterday given in his 
honor by leaders of the moving picture 
industry in the United States.

3?
SON. WM. J. P. BAWN 

AND FAMILY
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--Wedding Gifts TEMPLBMAN’SPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Overseas Trade 

Made Us Prosperous Asthma RemedyIN i
Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 

Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. il. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 King Street '

I
j.

Overseas Trade
Will Keep Us Prosperous $1.00 a Box

TR Only Remedy Worthy the Name

Wasson’s 2 Stores

i

We Vuta w ont Teeth is Cens* 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 a. as.

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS To maintain our overseas 
trade Canada must have sea
conscious spirit

Head Offic-r 
527 Main St 

•Phone 683.Buy shot and metal cartridges at the 
2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, and save 
money.

Main Street and Sydney StreetJoin Fall dancing class now starting) 
latest New York steps. For information 
’phone A. M. Green, Main 3087-11.

11723-9-27
%Until 9 p.m.

—In the People 
—In the Government 
—In the Schools

Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt RugsNOTICE ! “
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919 will ||A(|g "■ MJT f 
hold their regular meeting Wednesday, HlBitfB ■l.jt'*'!! 
Sept. 22. Business of importance to ■ ■ m m am M-W ■ ■
come before the meeting. All members Malted Milk for Invalids 
requested to attend by order of
President. 11834-9-23 A nourishing and digestible diet.

Contains rich milk end malted

„ SAVE ON SHOT.
The 2 Barkers 100 Princess street, are 

senb^g shot and metallic cartridges from 
26 to 70 per cent less than regular prices.

The body is influenced by good or bad 
corset designs, and a woman can have 
just what she buys, one or the other 
Have your corsets fitted. ’Phone for 
appointment. Daniel, Head of King 
street.

$2.7»
60 x 27 inch, at 
90 x 24 inch, at 
72 x 86 inch, at

$3.00
$3-25

Suitable for Porch or Bathroom Rugs. 
245 Waterloo St- Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday, JO p. m.Canadians must not be hew

ers of wood, drawers of water 
for other nations.

CARLETON’S

A SURE CURE.
Sure cure of heart disease. W. Craig, 

49 St. James’ street, St. John, N. B.

grain-xtract.Apowdersolublein water.

9-23 NIGHT
SCHOOLDr. Frank Boyancr

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

i Silt Skirt to Come Back? 
London, Eng., Sept. 21—Tlie slit skirt 

__________ is to come brick again, according to Lon- !

d5e„“E"5 85*35 V55 ÎS-tTST;
American corsets are to be sold at one dom fo.- walking or games, such as golf, 
sale price of $4.95 a pair. Styles for tennis, etc. 
every figure, all sizes and the finest cor- ; ‘
set materials. See window and special 
ad in tomorrow’s papers. Daniel, Head 
of King street.

If you want an experienced piano 
teacher ring Main 1108-81. Moose-steak.- Star Cafe, 11—15 King 

Square. 11639-9-23 Canadian Ships 
Must Carry Canadian 
Products to 
World Markets

i
11767-9-27. ■t

On Monday and Thursday eve
nings from 7 to 10 o’clock.

Individual Instruction and you 
may take any subjects you wish.

The cost is small:
6 Months 
4 Months

Prepare for a better position by 
joining our evening classes now.

Round birch sawed for furnaces or 
Btove lengths, $4 a load delivered.—J. S. 
Gibon & Company, Ltd., ’phone 2686 or

9-22.

I

594.

A trial fitting will show you the per
fect results we can give you, so corset 
comfort, health and style may be yours. 
Have your Corsets fitted. Daniel, Head 
of King street

$25•4* (Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211

\
18Raised Mother’s Rent

Tottenham, Eng., Sept 21—An aged 
complained in police court that 

who was her landlady,

I
The Navy League of Canadawoman

her daughter, 
wanted to raise* her rent. She forge 1 
the many sixpences it cost me to bring 
her up,” said the other. The court 
could give her no relief.

Mtadern Business College
Limited

Corner Mill and Union Streets, 
St John, N. B.

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.

r' > LOOK
Special Low Prices for 3 

Days
Saturday, Monday and 

Tuesday at

hi-','1''"... m ..•ill
tu ?ft

V)..... r js“"jyVP
I,..........Ilf.. Nili aii'".v.riNvu wwvn-u:

IVViViLiL Jim....nnvw

JL-I
Lilli.. 1 Iuni/;;: ii. Peoples Market

29 Brussels St.

ini))unit 11..nil\\\\
M P I,

"TiT v
i i '.Tl
jN iteMtbi,i 18c to 30cRoast Beef ...

Round Steak . .
Sirloin Steak . .
Corned Beef . .
Lamb .......
Fresh Pork ,.
Beans ................

All kinds of Vegetables at
Lowest Prices.

SPECIAL DELIVERY.
’Phone M. 1279

9—22

MMM 35c
40c

... 18c 
25c, 35c 
30c, 40cFabriKoid, the 

ideal wall cover
ing for home, N 
office, club, 
church or hall

* 32c
When you are thirsty and 

tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

I
g
I

TTHE distinctive Red Rose flavor, 
1 aroma and rich, full strength 

is found in every Red Rose 
Sealed Carton.

Never sold in bulk.

g
1 ! ‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

—a permanent finish for walls, which 
will survive years of wear, which does 
riot need to be renewed, painted or 
even vanished, and is as easily cleaned 
as a painted surface.

Fabrikoid costs more than ordinary 
wall paper, but its finish is a durable 
one that means economy.

For those rooms where panelled 
walls are suitable, Fabrikoid completes 
the finish with a richness that is un
surpassed in appearance and surpris
ing in its beauty. No more suitable 
finish can be found for dining rooms, 
reception halls or billiard rooms in 
private homes, for offices, for the club 
or hotel lounge or smoking rooms, for 
church anterooms or for public halls 
and lodge rooms.

Fabrikoid in any of the plain finishes 
or in Moorish and Machine Spanish 
match up well with oak and the darker 
finish woods. These two types of 
Fabrikoid are most pleasing to the 
eye—rich deep colors in the impute 
depressions on the grain with higher 
lights on the outer surfaces—a 
genuine imitation of Moorish leather.

When you refinish your walls, ask 
your architect or builder about Fabri
koid as a wall finish.

Write today for our free book 
“Fabrikoid in the Home.”

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Limited

Head Office, Montreal ^
Halifax Toronto 

Winnipeg

Most of the motor oars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with

Fabrikoid.

25c6 lbs. New Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening .... . 79c 
5 lb. tins Shortening .... $1-33 
Perfect Seal Jars, doz. .. . $1-45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper . 23c
3 P. G. or Gold Soap 30c
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
2 pkgs. Macaroni . .
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes

1g
§
g

i
zz SPECIALS

for Three Days Only
--------AT---------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

You will always enjoy Red Rose Coffee7rxmr/t !
83 28c

X.V-2É 25c

'CANADIAN . 
SHOES FOR 
CANADIAN 

, PEOPLE

6>\ M. A. MALONEI

•Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.!/

N,

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

i

Money Saving 
Specials

ROBERTSON’S

Why You Should 
Buy Shoes Nourt 46c.Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$2-35 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap..........................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ................................

J can Pure Strawberry Jam ..
J can Apple or Strawberry Jam 
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly...................  25c.
J lb. Red Rose Tea .........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our West 
End Section of Meat Market.

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .......
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
JO lb. tins Pure Lard ...........

28c.

158 ofShoe Manufactured of Canada—and there are 
us in all—feel that there are certain features relating to 

industry that you should know.

One of the principal things is this—
There is little likelihood that shoe prices will 
be very much lower than at present, for 

months to come, at least-

TN any event, any reduction that the manufarturer 
1 may be able to make to the retailer wiU be slight; on 

ffie other hand, there is a possibility that prices on some 
styles may be higher.

dAfUwEr_R our
$2.15

:::r51.00

PURE LARD 58c.
90c. 42c.3 lb. tins for . . 

5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90

Sudbury j? 
Vancouver

some
SHORTENING

85c.3 lb tins for .
5 lb. tins for .
10 lb. tins for 
20 lb pails for 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugary

TOc.
$1.40
$2.75
$5.45

$1.494
$2.98

CANADIAN
BRim I hoe retailer bases his prices to you on what he 

e manufacturer. We, in turn, are dependent on
as of labor.

Your s

the çostof leather and other things, as well The 2 Barkers, Ltd.1V 5 25c.4 lbs. Choice Onions 
2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,
Quaker Oats, •■■■■■■ ,3?jV?kg‘ 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$7.85
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.............$1.55
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.
Clear Fat Pork..................30c. lb.
Boiling Pork, ................... 30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas...........20c. qt.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c.

I Palm Olive Soap................. 10c.
i Lifebuoy Soap, .
! 2 pkgs. Lux...........-
! 3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c.
I 3 rolls Toilet Paper,...............25c.

2 tins Snap................................ 35c.
Panshine Cleanser. ........ lie.
2 tins Old Dutch.......................25c.
I lb. tin Baking Powder. . . 25c.

IS 29c.We buy our materials months before our shoes are on 
your feet, and the price of these shoes is naturally 
regulated by the cost of the materials of which they 
are made, and of the handiwork expended on them.

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 163024c

uT
Trade With Us and Save Money.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $2.14 
1 gat Molasses Syrup, only ... $L4C
Vinegar, a gal., only ................... 30<
Best Pickling Spice, a lb 
Best Canadian Cheese, a lb. ... 53c 
3 pkgs. Jullv Powder (assorted) 25c 
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ..
3 lbs. Rolled Oats ...........
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lb... 40c 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, lb /0< 
Best Shelled Filberts, a pound . 45< 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

Therefore, our advice to you—and we give it in ail sincer
ity—is to BUY NOW any shoes you need 
for your self or your family. Don’t buy ■ —
extravagantly or recklessly, but do so 
carefully and judiciously.

Your retailer will give you this same advice 
too, if you ask him. He knows, as we do, 
that if the public demand for footwear sud
denly started up abnormally, scarcity of 
shoes and higher prices would probably 
result.
This is a situation that should be mutually 
avoided, and will be if you buy what shoes 
you need, as you need them.

&
25c

u

25cif You Enjoy Good Coffee
i--------- no this- ~

25c
60c

9c.
25c.

“SEAL BRAND” m»de from the 
luxurious tropicOrder some

with rare skill.

SEAL BRAND
Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to

siilriwar
1 Yra d«l« "SEAL BRAND", -t* ,
à ground, and fine-pound, in }i, I end 2-lb. t
\ 8 tins, hermetically scaled, so that the #

coffee reaches you nch in its Jjp— 
opginal strength.

CHASE <XX SANBORN
- ___ MONTREAL.

$J.8(24 lbs. Best Pastry Fltntr 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .. $7.0t 
Fairy Soap, Lifebuoy Soap, 3 lor 26< 
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap,

3 for 2?<i* 23<3 cakes Laundry Soap ..........
4 lbs. Soap Powder .................

•Choice Squash, a lb„ only ..
Turnips, a peck ................... ■ ■
Best White Potatoes, a peck

Orders delivered in City, Carletot 
and Fairville.

25.
.. 4.ROBERTSON’S 30.
. 40.

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- 
’Phone 3457.

Tùe WantUSE Ad W**
8
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i
The St John Evening Times it printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by Thî St John Time* Printing and Publishing Gx, 
Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, '$4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times bas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ,
Special Advertislng_Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The

:ii* I The fall of the year is, by general consent, the most favorable 
time for painting the house. Blistering summer heat has passed, paint 
anchors deep in the open wood pores, there is comparative freedom 
from dust. A Good Paint like

(Copyright hr Georg- Matthew Adame.»I
1 ' t" ! .HOT HANYÏ

“ HAND & RING ” 
PURE PREPARED PAINT

a The panic men forecasted has not yet cantered by; our flag is not 
living hi gh. What though the prophet ragesEvening Times.

8J^cAvity& 5DH&1
ST mu H.w.

means protection as well as beauty. It wears well, looks well and is easily applied, thus insuring 
good work—and costs no more than a good paint ought to cost.

We carry Paint Supplies of all kinds, for outside or 
bought for your purpose.

half-masted, and ,we are 
throughout the heedless land? W e’re drawing princely wages, our work 
is in demand ; we find the money growing upon the evergreens, when we 

blithely going to work In limo usines. Where once the guilders trickled, 
they now in rivers shine; how many have you pickled, how many are in

and

.
iTHE BY-ELECTIONS.

' So far as the constituency of St. John- 
Albert was concerned the result of the 
by-election was never in doubt. The 

2 Liberal party was not agreed as to the 
" wisdom of contesting the seat now, with 

the general elections not far away ; and 
divided party had no hope of success

THE AGRICULTURAL POLICY. 
According to the Standard, which has 

had more or less experience in farming, 
and is quite an authority on potatoes, j 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale is a sad failure. 
It is nevertheless true that while Mr.

*
are

brine? The times, so brisk and breezy, have lasted until now;
inside use—the best that can bemoney’s been so easy we fed it t o the cow ; and I Bip nofc predicting a 

dreadful time to come, or dreami ly inflicting a preachment out of plumb. 
But if you wake tomorrow and find the boom is dead, will you be forced 
to borrow before the week is sped? For months you hav^ been tickled, 
the dollars came so swift; how many have you pickled, because of Inborn 
thrift? Hay many have you carried to some safe banker’s vault, while 

* foolish spendthrifts tarried with grape juice and near malt? It is a time 
enchanted, when roubles grow like weeds ; how many have y planted, 
how many helpful seeds?

Tweeddale has been minister of agri
culture the number of cattle, sheep and 
hogs in the province has been increased, 
there has been a revival of interest in 
dairying, of wheat raising and milling, 
and it has been made possible for farm
ers to get lime for ' fertilizing purposes 
on exceptionally favorable terms. In 
the same period the method of handling 
fruit has been so improved that it is 
now a profitable business, 
especially will appreciate the following 
summary of a speech by Deputy Min-

VMcAVITY’iS li-i?;

King St.•Phone
M. 2540

I
- a

... against a member of the government. 
5 Should the Liberal ranks be dosed up 

when the general elections take place, 
« quite a different story will be told when
- the votes are counted.
<- The situation in Colchester was soroe- 
T. what different because a farmer candi- 
_ date was the minister’s opponent and as 
2 he was expected to get the Liberal vote 
¥ there seemed a possibility of opposition 
» success, though Colchester Is normally 
' Conservative. Hon. Mr. McCurdy’s elec- 
^ lion shows that the farmer movement 

has not yet got a strong hold upon the 
electors of the constituency. \

Premier Meighen will be well pleased 
with yesterday’s results, which he may 
reasonably anticipate will have some in
fluence in other by-elections. The citi
zens of Halifax will be well pleased that 

„ the minister of public works is a Nova 
, Scotian who is in sympathy with their 
• \iews regarding port development and 

both Halifax and St. John people should 
be able to assume that the combined in
fluence of Mr. McCurdy and Mr. Wig- 
more will ensure a more rapid equip- 

, ment of the two national ports for the 
^ handling of business which only awaits 
; the facilities.

y

1

Are You Ready?• vFarmers

FOB BETTING ON 
BASEBALL GAMES

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME— 
PERHAPS SOON

i$ter Bradt at the recent exhibition at 
Woodstock^ as follows:

“Mr. Bradt, referring to the natural 
resources of the province, said he had

MOUNT ROYAL.
Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the Heater 

you want now and be ready for it when it does come, or 
you’ll be caught sure.

We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for 
any kind of fuel. _

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 
Moon Self-feeders, Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric, Heaters,

. Box Stoves, Air Tights.

liSaallFew cities have within their limits 
such a natural beauty as Montreal with 

seen at the St. John exhibition apples ! its great Mount Royal rising 700 feet 
from the St. John river valley which ' above the sea level. It is today one of
rivalled the Annapolis Valley product,1 J.he.ffinfl ****

, , . . , A ? limits to be found on the continent; T ,
and last week in the Montreal market annually it ,s visited by thousands from Ban Johnston. Says Law IS to 
the New Brunswick apples secured higfh- 1 all parts of the world who are enchanted / 
est prices. The farmers’ co-operative ' by the view obtained from the look-outs
creamery company at Moncton, the ' PrePar=d UP°" *ts, !ummit The, 
i ... " . I with its wonderful trees came into the
largest in the maritime provinces, was ; possesslon of the city in 1875. Since
said by Mr. Bradt to have made 500,000 that time it has been held as a perpetu

al playground for the citizens.
Ages ago it was a burning mountain.

At that time the ocean may have rolled 
between the Laurentian and the Appala
chian hills. In its bed a mass of shells 
and other marine formations accumulat-

x Be Sought

iGrand Jury Probe of Alleged 
Throwing of Games in the 
World Series of Last Year.

Smetoon i ffiZkwStd.pounds of butter and $30,000 worth of 
cream this year, and another dairy com
pany has been established at Frederic
ton which will soon rival the Moncton

»
■V 'WV .—’25 GERMAIN STREET.

Agents for Enterprise ’Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.a
Chncago, Sept 21^Grand jury in-

.t," “ ïk,T ,hi “ as,* x
that an Ayrshire heifer at i the expert- Se^ ked. Then came the earthquakes and in the game between the Chicago 
mental farm, Fredericton, will establish and the upheavals that thrust hill after and Philadelphia National League clubs -i 
a dominion recoiti in milk production hill ' high above the plains surrounding on Aug. 81, will start on Wednesday 
this year and that the New Brunswick Montreal. with a score of'baseball officials, players

..... , . . , , . _ . Mount Royal is supposed to have had and writers subpoenaed to testify.
utility barred rock hen had won first jts ^ginning in a great vent torh in the Jacob (Rube) Benton, pitcher for the 
honor from the best stocks in Canada surface of the earths ^Mien? It may New York National League Club, is the 
were points emphasized by the speak- have been very near the middle of the only player called to testify thus far. 
er. New Brunswick had started the I Paleezoic era, a period characterised by Mr. Replogle said he “believed Benton

,__, -| very low forms of life. This burning had information the grand jury needed,system of grading pure bred rams and mJJ,ntain poured forth its fiery flood un- and that Benton would be asked “to i 
the sheep Industry has so Increased ] tu tbe crest rose from five to ten thon- tell what a certain player asked him to I 
that Professor Sackville, O. A. C., Sand feet above the level of the sea. This do.”
Guelph, has secured a New Brunswick has entirely disappeared with the excep- The grand jury will not be given any

tion of seven hundred feet which pro- bulk of evidence concerning baseball 
ram to head the herd at that great in- bably formcd the Inner core of the vol- pools, he said, but every attempt will be j

cano. The base of the original hill was made “to get Into the real gambling— 
The Woodstock exhibition itself was probably six or seven miles frorn that the throwing of games by star players, 

an eloquent proof of the progress in of the present mountain. The fiery tor- It became: known last night_that a 
. U V ! , , vr o rent poured down the slopes and into committee of baseball writers appointedagriculture being made In New Bruns- '"“dykes. One of these streams to investigate charges that the Chicago-

wick. That progress has been encour-1 M eooied formed the hairier that re- Philadelphia National League game re
aged, not hindered, by the policy of thé suits now in the Lachine rapids on the ferred to by «the grand jury had been
Foster government, and the record speaks St. Lawrence. ^ v ,™ladePhia to win, had done ,
, . .. , , When the eruption was ended there little thus faf; ill -i ., ?rrS *? ? „b0y sprong up 4getotion on the slopes of the A little before neja of thq grand mry
clubs, girls’ clubs, women’s institutes, jgjj tl^t ^hen £he first European af- investigation -btCaitte public, President i
bave all been encouraged, in addition to 1 rived on the site of Hochelaga it was to Johnston made a statement in which he 
the regular work of the department. It find a thriving Indian village where once said that ^meriean Le^e wUl ask

the lava had flowed red hot. congress to enact a law a : its :next^ses-
sion making betting op. a baseball game 
a penitentiary offepce.

Ib^sident Johnston said the league 
would ask that this law be maddi- as 
severe as possible and worded so as to 

> . v ;1„ eliminate all baseball pools. Only in
F °rfitî"nmwho Uvtog this way, he said, could gambling be
Qie citizen who is living definltd£’ ellmlnated from baseball.

concern. The facts that New Bruns-

V

[Foley’s]
PREPARED

|FjRECjLKjf]
THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
It would be a calamity if the work of 

the public health department of this 
‘ province should be interrupted at a time 

when it is steadily being better organ
ized and made more effective under the 
guidance of the minister to whom New 
Brunswick owes this far-reaching and

W. H. Thome A Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, LtiL King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson A fisher,1TLAa,

Street
D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 41Ï Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indiantotrn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

vBrussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Bruaeeb street 
J Stout FMrrffle.W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St..W. B

stitution.”
i

beneficent legislation. A newspaper or 
a politician who condemns the health act 
or attempts to belittle the minister will

, get but little sympathy among the peo
ple at large. The latter know that now 
if an epidemic occurs in any part of the 
province there is a local health orgahiza-

• tion to grapple with it, backed by all
• the resources of the provincial depart-
j ment; and that in the case of a general

epidemic the whole province has these
• organizations, to co-operate and mini

mize tile results of the outbreak. Who 
can compute the value of the work done 
even by the hurritdly organized ma
chinery brought into being bÿ Hon. Dr. 
Roberts /during the first outbreak of in- 
iiuenza in this province? There is now 
an infinitely better organization, but it 
is not only in connection with epidemics 
that the department proves its value. 
The recent child-welfare exhibit at the 
St. John -fair was a revelation of what'a 
modern health department really means; 
but there is also the matter of vital 
statistics without which no intelligent 
health work on a broad scale is possible. 
We are told that the old provincial 
health act could have done all that was 
necessary, but it never jtfas done. It 
would be rather foolish to expect results 
in an emergency from a local board of 
health whose chairman might be dead 
or removed to another county. The old 
health act and its administration were 
a by-word. Whatever good features the 
act may have possessed were rendered 
worthless by the inaction of the au
thorities. Today the cbnditions areom-

i plctely changed. There is a well-or
ganized department with a responsible 
minister, and the money expended brings 
results in a steadily growing public ap
preciation of what good health means 
for the province as well as the individual. 
The value of medical inspection, district 
nursing, cottage hospitals, co-operation 
with the splendid work of the Red Cross, 
better sanitation, purer milk, child-wel
fare work, and every phase of effort 
along health lilies is more and more 
appreciated because there is a public 
health department with a live man at its 
head. The mental survey of the province

Germain

is quite true that farmers are demand
ing a large representation in the legis
lature of this as well as of other prov
inces; but they are not seeking a return 
to such conditions as would prevail if 
the perpetrators of the patriotic potato 
deal should regain power.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
To Keen Vision.

“That fellow seems to be an expert re
pair man.”

“His knowled 
canny,” said 
beyond his means. ,

“Yes?"
“Sometimes when he looks at my car 

I suspect he knows exactly how much a 
month I’m paying for it.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

FIRE INSURANCE !
BELIEVES HIS SON

WAS POISONED

Body of Brantford Man 
Brought From Belle Isle, 
Detroit.

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.BoisriEVISTS AND OTHERS.
MThe Herald, the Socialist organ in 

London, has declined to accept the 
£76,000 of Bolshevik gold offered it for 
propaganda purposes. The Herald was The mother's heart sank as she entered 
In financial difficulties, and Lenine and the abode of her newly married daughter 
his friends thought they saw an oppor- found the young wife in tears
tunity to further their designs upon ^what’s’Tie matter my darling?” she 
England, which they regard as the demanded anxiously. \

“O, Edward is a brute—a brute 1” 
be tboiurht wailed the girl for she was only that.

] “Why do. you say so?” askeiLthe mo
ther, her temper rising at the thought 

see more clearly the nature of the foe ? 0f the unhappiness which this man had 
that has already gained entry into the brought upon her daughter- 
country, and is working through the “He—h® came h°me late for supper
radical element in labor organizations to B
overthrow ordered government and bring : “Quite right, too!” agreed the older 
Great Britain to the condition of Rus- lady. “And what did he do?" 
sia. These propagandists have no lack “O, mother, he he—” 
of funds for use abroad. During the + that callous wretch dare
Winnipeg strike last year money flowed j .*q( worse than that, mother ! He 
In freely from Chicago. Wherever any- \ just sat there and—and yawned !” 
one is found ready to preach the doctrine

BEIGE THREE Z .C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Brantford, Sept 21—The body of Har
old Dunham, found dead on Belle Isle,

----------- - Detroit, with carbolic stains about the
__ . .. -,-n , mputh, was brought home here for in-
Had Killed White Man ; r led terment. His father scouts the idea of

suicide and says that his son could only 
have been theXictim of foul play. All 
his money was gone when his body was 
found, and a tobacco tin made into cup 

Squads of Policemen Free1 Shape was probably used to hold the 
* . carbolic. It was found nearby. I he
Them and Prevent Riot young man held a exemplary character

here.

strongest force to be overcome before
a world revolution can
about. The English people will now from'Avengers

\

A Good 
Beginning

' 4
After Efforts of Chicago 
Priest Fail to Dispersé 
Crowd.

*

If you desire your boy to be orderly in his attire, start 
him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will sfon develop a proper pride in his appearance.

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903.
. Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited.

"J Gentleman,—I was badly kicked by my

- ““ «ia.Ajîtjf4ciÈ5?5JMît
is said that loronto is now being made fing- hands of tar round the fruit trees Gabriel’s church on the south side last, My leg was as black as jet. I was laid
the chief centre of propaganda in Can- to prevent ground insects from. crawling night. . A mob i;of 1,000-perçons were up jn befi for a fortnight and could not
ada. It is well to be on the alert up, and asked a good many questions, after the negroes^ who had killed a whité wa[k. After using three bottles of your I

This however is not the nnlv flanker Some weeks later when out with her mo- man, Charles Barrett, who is said to MINARD’S LINIMENT I was as well 
' ’ Z ’ ther she noticed a man with a mourn- have gone to the rescue of a white girl ^ ever, so that I could start on the road,

for there is an element in this country jfig band round his left sleeve. insulted by the negroes. They were res- JOS. DUBES.
Which would create a f<^r of Bolshe- “Mother,” she said, “what’s to keep cued and placed, in jail when squads of , Commençai Traveller,
vism in the hope of gaining political them from crawling up his other arm?” policemen were sent tojivert a possible
advantage and party and personal gain. gcHOOL AND CLOTHES. "sooTafter Barrett had been killed, ------------- - - ' -----
It Is quite easy to see that when the (Boston Globe.) three negroes were dragged from a street LABOR TROUBLES HAVJÏ
general elections are brought on in Can- That there is a direct connection be- car two blocks away and severely beaten. BROKEN OUT AGAIN,
ada there will be three slogans for the tween the kind of necktie and pants that The negroes who killed Barrett, cutting Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 21- Labor 
Conservative party There will be- Tommy and Billy and Sammy are wear- his throat witli a razor, were chased troubles have broken out again on the
“it -re .u Pt •«„ ... t, ing to School this year, and the decline i several blocks by a continually increasing Queenstown Chippawa Canal. At noon
Lp with the tariff, Down with Bol- ^ scbool discipline, an exact ratio be- crowd, and finally dashed into tha yesterday sixty linemen walked off the

shevism,” and “Beware of the United tween Susie’s dress goods and her will- church. Two hid in the confessional and job> the hydro commission having re
states.” And of course the Bolshevists fulness, is the opinion of teachers in East, one back of the altar. fused to give the men seventy cents an
-i" *» - ■» -*■ “HaS’.ïï'*
who do not vote Conservative. Speak. pr'inf.ina]s 0f some of the schools, who .them” came from the crowd. Father lincmen „f the Toronto Power Company.
ing in East Elkin last week Sir George do nt>t wis]1 to be identified with the in- : Burke, pastor of the church, appeared ——-' *,r
Foster said: formation' personally, told a reporter ! at the entrance and for several minutes

“Be careful before you arise and from , that thc^tuatim^ ™ry noticeable this pleaded with the -owd^dispe^,

the top o fthe soap-box, or anywhere else, rlassrooms c]ad jn safm and Ijroad- i armed with rifles, appeared did the mob
propound that responsible government clotb and sil]tSi are very difficult to man- ' break up.______ _____________
shall be swept aside, smashed to pieces— age,” asserted one of them, today. j ' '
that you shall put some class Interest In its “At the childhood stage of life young- AS IN DAYS Or1 

, „ . . _ , , . , sters are quite susceptible to the glory
place—Soviet, Bolshevik, miners or of clothes> and when they enter a class
Farmers’ party. I care not what it is— where their schoolmates, In the large
one is almost as bad as the other when Ta degreet^di Herd of Thousand Wild Bison HOW BEAVERS WORK,
it puts itself upon the class basis. woald be iaughab!<- if it were not serious. 1? , . ; T»;vpr x A beaver in a park was experimental-

It ought to occur to Sir George that “Besides the tendency to develop snob- I Found in MacKenZlC lxII Cl Iy piaeed at work on a tree twelve feet | 
if in a general election either of the bishness, which is to he deplored, there E -rj--' I ,on5 and two feet> six inches tine , jus
parties he names gained a victory it is the natural reaction on the part of the J3asm- as thé town clock sounded the hour of ,

a ,ne, nameS .f ' V Vi; 'I other children, which results ih envy and ______ ! noon. The l.eaver began by harking the |
would be because It had a majonty of sensitlveness The .public grammer Winnipeg, Sept. 21—A herd of wild tree n foot above the ground. Huit done, ,|
the people behind it, and therefore could scbools are n0 places for a parade of bison, numbering more than 1.000 ani- he attacked the wood. He worked hard, .
hardly be described as a class; and that fashion. Children there should be clothed | mais, said to he the last herd on the alternating his labor with dips in ns
if several of them combined to form in serviceable, neat clothes, and there North American continent, has been dis- bathing pond. He bathed and labored

L . .. „ several ot uiem commn a 10 Iorra sh„uld be an elimination of fur cuffs and covered roaming in the country in the , alternately then he ate his supper of
The by-election being over, Hon. Mr. an administration they would still rep- s-lks„ MncKenzie River basin. bread and carrots, which the keeper j

Wigmore will now be free to bring along resent a majority of tht people. And ‘ ------------- - ---------- -— p H. Kitto. D. S. I,., exploring en- ! brought him, and paddled about in his
.come of those wharves and other ter- that, surely, is responsible govern then t. NOVA SGOTIAS_TO___ glneer of the natural resources intclli- pond until half-past 5 o clock, ten min-
minals True, the government made no Or would Sir George have us believe Montre^^^21I^R^E^™PHv!,T; ^terior^Ottaw0/, l^the^dYseov'ered and tree’s .Uameb-r’rëm.dned'intact,’he bore
definite pledges, but it is becoming the that responsible government exists only ner> a native Nova Scotian, and the son says he* received reports of another herd upon his woçk und the. tree fell. Before Qut mentaHy and began to gnaw. lie portions into the water, and reserved
habit to “trust the government,” so far when it is a Conservative government? of a clergyman, has been appointed as- equally large farther north. | it fell the beaver ran as men run when at intervals aU nigilt. cut the the other third for his permanent shelterz X’syj? ïsâr M ssr&ss aafjasrr • - s-r- % uav ^ $... «. »*-. —■ - - u™. «. b.,„.

Ladies’, Gent’s 
and

Boys’ Clothing
JACOBSON & CO.Furniture 

and House 
Furnishings 673 Main St 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.

that is to be made will toe of immense 
value, as it proved to be in British 
Columbia and Manitoba, and will prove 
to be in other provinces this year. It is 

to sneer and to shout extravagance,

Heating Stoves
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.easy

tout the Foster government has delivered 
the goods. At a great meeting of medical 
experts in the United States, when they 

discussing properly Organized 
health departments, one speaker said 
that while the American people were 
talking the little Canadian province of 
New Brunswick had acted and showed 
them the way. Let credit bfe given where 
credit is due, and the Foster govern
ment and its minister of health will be 
given a mandate to go on with their 
work. To none others should the work 
of the health department appeal as 
strongly as to the women of the province.

We have now a complete line of Heaters.
The choice of the different foundries; moderately priced 

from $7.00 up.
See our line and prices before purchasing.

Crop Worth Millions,
Regina, Sask., Sept. 21—The value of 

the crop now being taken off five greater 
production farms is estimated at $2,500,- 
000 by officials of the department of In
dian affairs here.

were

BUFFALO BILL 568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,Minard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc.
Special Prices on Self-Feeders for* a Short Time Only.

All kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL Ca,LTq .

li \
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CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

What Better and Cheaper Food 
Than Good Home Made Bread?

LaT our 
Flour

Makes Better Bread and More to the Barrel 
’Phone West 8

For Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St. John 
only. Out-of-town Housewives Ask Your 
Dealers.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
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Saturday 12.55Friday 9.55 p. m. p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. ni.
V

LADIES! !

Sale of Men’s and Boy s’ 
Fashionable Fall ClothingLadies’ Fine American Shoes atAs previously advertised we are selling all 

startling prices including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd” quality m. Black, 
Grey, Brown and Patent leather.

our

(Read carefully). Timely Offering of Men's Fall 7op Coats.. That were $11.00 to $12.50 
.. That were 13.00 to 15.00 
v . That were 16.00 tc 21.00

No Approbation.

10 different styles at $ 8,00 
8 different styles at 11.00 

10 different styles at 12.00
Call Early.

i yet it is too early 
are mostThis is the season when a man needs something heavier than his regular Summer clothes, 

for his heavy Winter coat, so that this Sale of Fall Overcoats comes at an opportune time when they

in Plain Greys and Black. A complete showing of all the wanted styles and colorings tor h an.

Sizes Complete. 
King Street Store Only.

are
!

f- ------------—3 ___________J

$31.00
$32.85.
$36.95

i $36.50 Coats for 
$37.50 Coats for 
$43.50 Coats for

. $21.25 

. $24.20 

. $26.75 

. $27.65

)

$25.00 Çoats for 
$28.50 Coats for 
$31.50 Coats for . 
$32.50 Coats for

Men's Waterproof Coats Are Another Timely Offering
—What man would consider his wardrobe complete without properThe beginning of the Fall rainy season 

irotection from the Fall storms ?
■S&i*■

just the proper gurnet to suit your taste, both in style and coloring and every gar-

and Two-Tone Mixtures, Neat Stripes and

I
Here you can procure

ment jjjpuin Greys, Fancy Tweed in Plain Effects

The styles are the Loose Easy Fitting, Slip-on and Full Belted Models. Some are lined throlgh with Silk
or Cheeked Material, others are Single Texturoshowmg the Rub^m^coa,s {or .................. . $20.40 .

$14.00 $26.50 Raincoats for............................ $22.40
$15.30

Announcement i Checks.

i
$15.00 Raincoats for 
$16.50 Raincoats for 
$18.00 Raincoats for

Here Are Two Special Lines of Mens Working Trousers
All Wool Plain Grey Homespun, made with five pockets and good trimmings, RegSak^rS $5^5 

Heavy All Wool Bfown Mixed Tweed, an extra strong and good looking trouser, Regular Price ^

of Government 
are bnce more

^FTER five years 
regulation we 

permitted to manufacture high patent
Sr" -

J' Extra HeavyPURIT9 FLOUR
with all the perfections of its old, high 
standard of quality.

Boys9 Light-Weight Overcoats

SWt:==Sr “s 8S s
$13.50 Coats for ............................ .. $1U5

They are made in the Double reasted 
. Some are made with Velvet Collars,

r
No announcement of this Company 

ever made! with greater pleasure and our 
satisfaction with the welcome retufn to normal 
milling conditions, will be evidenced in the 
material improvement in all your baking.

was

$11.90
$12.55(

l

Suits
Included in this Sale will be every Boy^ Tweed andIW-Jdtjjg to** ( A «Jem have

just arrived, for our Fall selling and will inc u e a e pockets, Suits with plain or pleated coats and
Waistlines in the newest variations with slash, plain Ad, taney nap po Juvenile styles cut in childish modelsaxrM r» yih:Æ» F Sround ‘nd Jor c*r ^and fanoypleated coats, loose and stitched on belts, and plain nicker pants.

BOYS' SUITS—7 to 18 Years
$11.45 Regular $17.00 Suits,
$12^75 Regular $18.00 Suits,
$13.95 Regular $20.00 Suits,

A Special Offering of Boys’Order a bag from your Grocer.

-k -

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
i

/.

CANDIDATE FOR
THE GOUIN SEAT

a daughter. The funeral wasRECENT WEDDINGS | Monday. Regular $13.50 Suits, 
Regular $15.00 Suits, 
Regular $16.50 Suits,

Miss Alice Melanson and Peter Cor- : --------- *

morning in Moncton by Rev. H. D. Cor . ^ short jU she is survived by six
mier. The bride was attended by Miss daughters and two sons.
May Landry and the groom was sup- 
ported by Michael Cdrmier.

Quebec, Sept. 21—(Canadian Press— 
Edouard Hamel of Port Rouge was the. 
choice of a Liberal convention held at 

Liberal candi- Other Suits at Special Prices up to $23.80Cap Sante yesterday, as 
date for Port Neuf provincial constitu
ency to succeed Sir Lomer Gouin. tLands Three-Foot Lobster.

msMBM ill III 1 SBBi
Mary Stella, of St. Vincent’s Convent, St. was at least thirty years old. 1 died from his injuries.

JUVENILE SUIT^Ag^loJYearo ^

Rcsrular $13*00 Suits, ...
And Up to $13.10 -

$10.20
$1125

RECENT DEATHS $8.50Rcgftilâr $10*00 Suits,
Regular $11.00 Suits,

This Great Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Will 
Continue Throughout the Week.

i •

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL
—j—MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR-

JtancAMfoiQt^
-MW* ÎTWCCT- V GUUMM STUC ET

$9.75

I

Attractive
Fall and Winter

Coats
Most Temptingly Priced

$27,50 to $39,50

I

devote the Day of Atonement to pray
ers for the forgiving of their sins. They 
avoid all ordinary and sordid interests 
on this Sabbath of Sabbaths. The fast
ing is abrogated, however,, for children, 
old people and the sick, or in times of 
famine and pestilence, or such conting
encies as are incident to the deprivations 
of war.

The aim of Yom Kippur is atonement 
througli prayer and repentance.

A feature of Yom Kippur is the me
morial service. Men and women think 
of their dear departed and of the great 
and good who served mankind.

YOM KIPPURLafayette, Havre, Heligola, Co-

P<Reyjavik, Sept. 19—Sid, Foina, Syd

ney (NS)
Panama 

Maker, Vancouver.
Kobe, Sept. 17—Ard, Mattawa, Van- 

couver. . , XT
East London> SePt Ar^’ New 

Mexico, Montreal via Cape Town.
Southampton, Sept. 18—Ard, str Im- 

perator, New York. Sept. 20, Grampian, 
Montreal. . , _ ,

Manchester, Sept- 19—Ard, Tafna, St. 
John (NB) |[|______

DIES AT SECOND ATTEMPT.

Dr. David Goldstrin of Metuchen, N. 
J., Shoots Himself in Hartford.

Havre;i YomSeptember 22 is observed 
Kippur, the Day of Atonement, by the 
Jews throughout the world. This is the 
greatest fast of the Jewish year. From 
sunset of the 21st till sunset of the 22nd 
the observant Jew neither eats 
drinks, but devotes the day to fervent 
worship. Yom Kippur is distinctive 
among Jewish holidays, for it is not as
sociated with nature or with history. It 
is a day for the searching of the heart 
to find peace with God.

The fast originated in Biblical times, 
and is described in the sixteenth chap
ter of the book of Leviticus. In those 

fasted and afflicted

as

i Canal, Sept. 18—Ard, Steel

-------------- \
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 21.

AM. ‘
nor

P.M.
High Tide.... 6.07 Low Tide... .12.14 
Sun Rises. .. 6.17 Sun Sets......... 6.16

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Marine, Olsen, 468, for Monte
video.

*

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
TO WED, GOSSIP SAYS.

New York, Sept. 21.—The engagement 
of the former A dele Grant of New York 

the widowed Lady Essex, and the

And with a decided air of smartness too.

Styles authentic, prices moderate, materials good.

days the people 
themselves while the high priest mane 
atonement for the entire house of Israel. 
This atonement was made in ancient 
fashion bv sacriflees, and especially by 
the symbolic rite of driving the-scape
goat into the wilderness to hear away 
the sins of the people.

Now prayers take the place of sac
rifices. In modem Judaism prayer is the 
right form of approaching God. Jews

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Sept. 20—Ard, Sicilian, Mon-

Uverpool, Sept. 20—Ard, Minnedosa, 
I Montreal; 18th, Digby, Halifax 
j Belfast, Sept. 19—Ard, Fanad Head, 
! Montreal.

Hong Kong, Sept. 17—Ard, Melville 
Dollar, Vancouver via Shanghai.

1 Southampton, Sept. 18—Sid, Maure-

now
Duke of Connaught, uncle of King 
George V., is about to be announced, 
according to cable advices from London- 
The correspondent is assured on excellent 
authority that the engagement has taken 
place and will soon be acknowledged of
ficially.

Hartford, Sept. 22—Dr. David Gold
stein of Metuchen, N. J., who took mer
curial poison a week ago and was saved 
only by quick work with , 
pump, later eluded his relatives 
friends and shot himself through the 
head. He left a note, considerably short
er than the one written when he took 

tablets, saying he could endure

ft r
tr*. ®

Pretty Silvertone Coats for the High School Miss or for her 
Mother in such desirable shades as Reindeer, Pekin or Copen Blues, 

and beautiful Oxford Grays.
p 2 j6k® «

a stomach 
and

7Y*
Cheviot Velours, Tweed Mixtures and 

fashioned in attractive designs with
Serviceable Coats in 

Plain Velours, each one 
large collar, all round belt and pretty shaped or set in pockets. Be

Winter Coat. They are

tania, New York.
________ _______ mercury

CANADIAN PORTS. life no longer.
Halifax Sept. 20—Sid, str Carmania, His relatives say he suffered a nerv- 

Livemool- str Bolingbroke. Montreal; str ous breakdown during the «'flu 
Turret Cape, Louisburg; C. G. S. Stan- epidemic, when he was a heutenant m 
ley, Charlottetown ; str Rosalind, St the dental division of the United States 
John’s (Nfld); sch Hillcrest, Lunenburg, army, stationed at Jacksonville, Fla.

Sid str Carmania, New York; str his farewell letter he said he was quite 
Pro Patria, St Pierre. sane, but preferred death to a ndicu-

Montreal, Sept. 20—Ard, Manca, Que- lous existence and was sure God woul 
bee; Manchester Mariner, Manchester, forgive him. =

Sid, St. Anthony, Greece; Hostilus, He formerly practiced dentistrj 
Rnenoi Aires. New York city.- He leaves a mother,
B Mrs. Ida Goldstein of Metuchen; a

brother, Benjamin, of Metuchen, and 
four sisters, of whom three, Mrs. Gussie 

Ida Wolton and Mrs. 
live in New York

For September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Glass.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

new

and see these before deciding on your 

sure to appeal to you.
sure

e*3

7

r

DANIEL Head King St, foreign ports.
Yokohama, Sept. 16—Sid, Methuen, 

Vancouver.
, New York, Sept. 20—Ard, strs St Paul, 
Southampton and Cherbourg; Niagara,

London House Berkowitx, Mrs. 
Rose Lleberman,
city.
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__!!L WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN 
GOLD, STATES FARMER

i

WIRE NAILS IS 
SPECIAL FEATUREW4PRheumatism Watch yotir children’s skins. As 

soon a you see the slightest trace 
of a rash or sore, apply Zam-Buk.
This antiseptic balm will protect
the sore place from infection, nre-- ] “extras” are revised and though some 
vent it from spreading and healing j sizes are unchanged there is a consider

able advance on others especially in 
Careful mothers always keep ' the smaller sizes, but the base price is 

Zam-Buk on hand for their chll- t unchanged. These changes were hot un- 
dren’s injuries—it ends pain so expected and were forecast by Hardware 
quic'.ly and prevents any possibil- and Metal two weeks ago, the increased 
ity of festering. Best for cuts, freight rates from United States steel 
burns, , scalds, bruises, ringworm,

To those suffering with Indigestion, scalp sores,, eczema and teething 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick on/ rash. All dealers 60c box.
Nervous' Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney'

„ , , . . Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back,
rank as one of the foremost industrial ' Ec7rmu and othef skin affections, “Fruit-
cities of the world, owing to her metal | a-tives" gives prompt relief and assures 
industries, is the prediction of J. Wall- \ « speedy recover-' when the treatment

OFFERS MARKET FRUIT MEDICINE (Hardware and Metal, §ept. 18.)
The special feature of the work Is the 

new list on wire nails. The prices of
Now is the time

to get rid of it 2 
Nature is pulling lor you— 
Xhe warm weather’s here— 
This is your chance— 
grasp it—take

soon follows. I

H0H13 in Canada Heads 
'‘fruii-a tives”

myself to eat Just as soon as I lay 
down at night I had a feeling like I was 
going to smother, and could get but very 
little rest on this account and always got 
up in -the mornings feeling tired and 
worn out

“So many people advised me to try 
Tanlac that I decided to do so, and it 
proved just the right medicine for me. 
I can now eat a good hearty meal and 

suffer a practicle from indigestion. 
[ sleep like a log all night, have lost that 
tired, worn-out feeling, and feel one hun
dred per cent, better in every way. Tan
ias has been worth its weight in gold 
to me, and I simply can’t praise it 
enough."

Tanlac is sold In St. John by the 
Prug Company end F. W. Munro"; by 
G- W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreaux ; E. J. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt)

Travel World Over and You 
Couldn't Find the Equal of 
Tanlac, Says Conrod. Feels 
Hundred Per Cent. Better.

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic

Capsules
Get it out of your system the 
easiest way!
Sold by reliable druggists for a 
dollar. Ask our agent or write 
us for a free sample. Temple
ton’s, 142 King St. W., Toronto, s,

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

prove.
mills having affected price of raw ma
terials.

Bar iron and mind steel have also 
advanced in price, due, it is stated, to 

! freight rates and under production. The 
of the urgent demand for

!

(Toronto Globe.) 1 
That Pretoria, South Africa, will soon am-Bii I cessation

■ sheets by the auto trade is allowing the 
I mills to direct tonnage into other lines 
; and it is believed that the pinnacle of 
i high premium prices for these goods is 
now passed and unless unforeseen clr- 

| cumstances should arise prices from now 
on should moderate on these goods.

Among goods advanced in price are 
! wooden dash churns, washboards, bake- 
boards and several other lines of wooden-

“If you travelled the world over I 
don’t believe you could find a better 
medicine than Tanlac,” was the emphatic 
statement made recently by Isaac Con- 
rod, well-known and prosperous farmer, 
living at Chezzetcooke, Halifax County, 
N.S.

never
ach, a delegate from Pretoria to tlu* ! is faithfully followed.
Chamber of Commerce convention. ! “Fruit-a-tl#es” is the only medicine j 

it has been known for years, he made from Fruit—containing the medi- _ 
— slates, iTTut there were extensive iron1 kinal principles of apples, oranges, figs 

fields in the vicinity and the erection of Und prunes, combined with valuable 
a foundry has entirely justified tonics and antiseptics.

. optimistic view. Pig iron (suitable for ! 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, w 
He ^as in Cotton Manufacturing Busi- steel^ is being produced more cheaply lAt all dealers or sent postpaid by FlW; 

ness Many Years. by far than in any other country. , le-tives Uiitfd, Otawa, On£
,,, . i __Saturday ) “For instance,” said Mr. Waliach, “the !' (Montvreal J aaTZ Jsterdav United States Steel Corporation was able I 

The death occurred sudde y . V » to assemble raw materials before the
at his residence, 101 'Chomed} istre , war t cogt of $4.2 a ton, and for $64 
William Thomas Whitehead in his 5Gth ^ ^ ^ the £nd of ,ast year. Against 
year. Bom in 1864,he was educ t ^ ^ Pretoria iron mines calculate
King’s Colleg+ate School, \\ in that they are able to assemble the ma-
and at an early age entered the cotton & ton of similar pig iron for
manufacturing business. ■ $2 less than the American pre-war price,

In 1899 lie promoted Cnloffial Dye ,ess than the American price at
in= and Bleaching Plant’ Tn.b nf wMch the end of 1919.
Royal Spinning Company, both of which A(rica> wIth lts crying need
are now owned and controlled y for raiiways, agricultural implements,
Dominion Textde Company and wa and mining machinery, offers a very large 
also Interested in tUg organization of the f£ irQn and steel. When the
Wnbasso Cotton Company o needs of the country have been satisfied
Rivers. in this respect and given favorable rail-Mr Whitehead ™s a member^of '™atesPthere is gprospect o{ a large
several clubs, me u ing Hunt Club export trade.
St. James, Forest and Stoe«m’ H ,diy “The Union of South Africa is a large
and Montreal Jockey C#b. In addition ^ q{ Canadian goods> the imports 

ved by his son of 1919 being more than

( “FREEZONE” Hah*THE LATE W. T. WHITEHEAD. “I was troubled so bad with indiges
tion for four years, I couldn’t eat a thing 
without suffering the worst kind of pains 
afterwards. I had a disagreeable feeling 
like h lump in my stomach after meals, 
and what I ate would sour and form gas 
that bloated me up till I was in perfect 
misery. I lost all desire for food and 
frequently had spells of nausea, when I 
could not retain the little I did force

Lift Off Corns I No Pain! ware.
Electric heaters are costing more, as 

are curry combs, 
j Among lines reduced in-price 
lines of wrapping twines and garden hose 
for spring.

Lower prices are quoted on rosin, but 
turpentine and linseed oil are unchanged. 
Prices on paint seem likely to remain as 
they arc for the present.

Scarcity continues in pipe and fittings 
and in galvanized sheets which are in 
some cases being quoted higher.. In 
metals it has recovered and lead is a 

j little easier.
j Fall goods are selling readily and col- 
I lections are said to be satisfactory.

arc some
IRON, STEEL,'

METAL AND
MACHINERY

particulars, and a mass meeting will then 
■be arranged. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, 
for the valuable space, I remain on be
half of the O. C. O,

Yours respectfully,
PHIL. HORNE, 

Vice-Pres-

movement, it would be made to produce 
good results, and be of much benefit not 
only to old country people, but to the 
city as a whole. Will the English, Scotch, 
Irish and Welsh people interested in this 
movement please drop a card to Mrs. 
Roby, 291 City Road, our secretary, who 
will be glad to furnish them with full

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal | 
and machinery markets for week ended '
Sept 16, Canadian Machinery, and|
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:

Where and how the new railway rates 
will fall is one of the topics that the
market discusses at Içngth this week. In w \ . V \ Pv» r, mmrrnv PROPTR.
some cases it will make no difference in \ V V 's OLD COUNTRY PEOPLE,
prices quoted, although the difference Lÿ N. , _.
Will come when the buyer pays for the, Wj The Editor of the Times,
haul from the present location of the \ / Sir,—Like a stone thrown .into a pool,
material to his own premises. Much ^ 1 j the sad suicide, which occured the other
material in the steel trade has already , litti, day, has "caused a ripple, that has been
felt the total cost of haulage increases Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a IitUe imf^asi to an ever widening circle
because the United States freight rates Freeeone on an ̂ 1“"g ,com’ ‘'t]t ^ ever since. People from the old land
cover the case. Considerable of the con- that ^0™ ^opS-h,^"g’«n™ TriSv 1 have met me on the street, called me
cem is that the purchaser shall pay Uft it right off with fingers. Truly 1 over the phone, and otherwise inti-
°%hoeug" ^tF^fe^^JiScie. to

that will do away with the dual steel without soreness or irrita __________ Friday night, which was reported
market that exists now, viz., the selling in your valuable paper, as having gone

.schedule of the corporation and of the IUI HTU IT D I on record to increase its sphere of use-
independents, between which there is a • IVI U I M L IX 1 fulness was one of the results of this
difference so great that it cannot _ be m 1 I ■ l_ ■ evidencing interest. It Is now felt by
reconciled. Most of the deliveries that ---------------- , many of the members of the club tha.
are finding their way Into this territory the old country people now resident in
now are coming from the independent “California SyTUD Of FlgS the city, would right now get behind this
™rev’eredhfgha^^prevaiUngpnc“ Child’s Best Laxative

Machinery houses report in several 
that they have had a number of 

very interesting inquiries during the past 
few days, and that deliveries on orders 
that have been booked some time ago

satisfac-

II 91
0

IfQf St John, N. B., 20, 9, >20.

|H ^Beauty SecretsyCr Worn erfT° htTsdWhifeheSad,U vice-president of ----------

Whitehead. Winans, .L*^6’0 younger “practicaUy the only commodity which
sorns junior, ami the union exports to Canada in any

Robert
daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
mond, of Montreal. Mr. 
eldest son, Capt. Ward Whitehead, jwas 
killed In April, 19 
the 18th Battalion 
of Ypres

’ W" T Tb.tT WWtohl-’nd -junand by a large quantity is wool, the-quantity so 
Labatt \\h,tehne™’da,anaI>n;m„ exported in 1919 being 420,405 pthmds

* Whitehead’s to the value of $355,000.”

Ê

Old FoIKs*Roughs,
saw Catarrh, Bronchitis
in France and Italy. * J

Quickly Cundl
,v

mayor carries his lunch

Peters Joins the Crusade Against Bos- Thb Tells of a Method That Can»1 
ton Restaurants’ High Prices. Without Using Drugs.

i
k;

ÇS5

generally advanced. The mayor's wne digestion. Any doc-
each morning pnts np Ms ,un^h’ 1 bTtafows that a mSh more effective
mayor at noontime eats it at his aesK ; treatment is “CATARRHOZONB,*
’"■ïlhS .. ~,,n, - .U.» ’
from home an ..e-D.o' 'he». ,, ^ ^ ^|Qg Catanboame 700 ÔO not take
“I do it myself qu e o • . us ! medicine into the stomach—you simply
in Boston restaurants are outrageous. hnathe into the nose and lungs
There was a time When you could get a ^ balsamic vapor, so fuU of
good lunch at noontime for _a reasonable heaU <p0weI that colds, catarrh anA
sum but now it is out of -t!,e_BF'ai bronchitis^disappear almost Instantly. 
You know I am not above carrying niy) Tjle germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes 
lunch from home. Many people think wjth ^ breath, descends through the, 
I am wealthy, but I am not. throat, down the bronchial tubes, and
S-IXAUGLES HERSELF m ftS

WITH CURTAIN CORD. p^medid„i essences, whereas with a 
Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 21—Mrs. Dorina gyrap the affected parts could not tie1 

Gelinas, twenty-three years of age, com- reached nod harm would result through 
mitted suicide in her apartments here benumbing the stomach with drugs, 
last week by strangling herself with a a Catarrhozone inhaler In your pocket 
curtain cord. She had been separated or purse enables you to stop a cold with 
from her husband and little _ boy for the first sneeze. Large sise costs $1-00 
three years, and had been despondent, and supplies treatment for two months. 
Her melancholia had been aggravated small sire, 50c.; trial sire, 25c.; all store-; 
by a recent visit to see the child and keepers and druggists, or The' Catarrh- 
she took her own life. There was no ( ozone Co, Kingston, Canada, 
inquest.

OSCPcases
/SSl woman’s fondest hope is to stay young. She often resorts 

to paints, powders and cosmetics to hide her years. Some Women 
pay large suds to so-called “Beauty Doctors” in the belief that 
money will buy youth. Others wear girlish dresses, thinking they 
can fool the world about their age. But no one is deceived, The 
more yon try to hide your age, the more it shows.

There is but one thing that holds old age bade, and that is 
health. Sickness and weakness bring old age early in life. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a building-up medicine for 
women. It makes them healthy and strong when they suffer from 
women’s troubles. It keeps them looking young by keeping them 
well. It is a woman’s tonic for the frail, the delicate and those 
who are nervous, dizzy and who have backache and "dragging down.” 
Some women took it years ago and have felt younger and well ever 
since. Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is altogether vegetable 
and without a particle of alcohol. It is safe to take. Try it note. In 
tablet or liquid form at all druggists, or send ten cents for trial 
pagkage of the tablets to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo. N. Y^, 
or bfanch in Bridgeburg, Ont

1
TOare coming through in a very

t(>The pivemment railroads are buying 
small tools now, particularly carbon and 
high speed drills. As » general thing 
though the trading that is being done is 
in smaller lots. . , .,

Several houses report that they find it 
attention to their

EUROP
1 QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
1 Sept ni I Oct 20 ....Pr. Fr. Wilhelm 
3 sept 29 I Oft 27 .............  Victorian
■ Oct. 8 I Nov. S. .Bmp. of France 
I Oct IS I Nov. 10 .... Emp. of Britain

FROM MONTREAL TO
■ Sept. ’^-Scotian ... Havre-London

♦B" Sept. 24-Tunisian................. Glasgow
f Sept. 'zfS-Corsican............. Liverpool
I Oct 9-Brandinavlan.... «Antwerp

Oct 3-Meiita ............. Liverpool
Oct. 18-Sicilian ................  Glasgow
Oct. lî-Grampian ........... «Antwerp

, Oct. 16-Minnedosa ... Liverpool 
\ "Via Southampton M

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
^ OCEAN SERVICES Æ 
^^141 St. Jam* Straet^P 

Montreal

necessary to pay myre 
collections than usual, reporting some 
of these as being rather slow.

section of the steel,
y]

In -hardly any .. .. .
iron or allied trades can it be said that 
there is any buying being done for stock 
now, prices and deliveries being very 
much opposed to any such policy.

«4
■

Accept “Caiifortàf 
only—look for the ha

ARNSTEIN IN JAIL, the package, then you are sure your
ARNMBUN UN >- chlia jg having the best and most harm-

New York, Sept. 20—Federal Judge iess physic for the little stomach, liver 
Manton today issued an order directing and bowels. Children love, its fruity 
that Jules W. (Nicky) Arnstein, puta- taste. Full directions on each bottie. 
tive “master mind” in New York’s “five You must say “California.” 
million dollar bond theft” be placed in 
Ludlow street jail until he obeyed a 
court order to answer questions in bank
ruptcy proceedings brought against him.

Syrup of Figs 
me California on

Tbm WantUSE AdWaa I

DROP »

CIVIL CONTROL FOR MILR-

Considered by Producers and Board 
in Toronto.

THAT 
COUGH!AMERICAN COLONEL 

GIVES FREE ADVICE 
TO RHEUMATICS

HEARTBURN i
Toronto, September 21—Almost simul

taneously, and by a coincidence, the To
ronto Milk Producers’ Association held 
a meeting at which municipal owner
ship and control of milk was advocated, 
and a special committee of the Tbronto 
Board of Control discussed the advisa
bility of this city going into the dairy 
business on its own account. Neither 

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long «• body was aware that the other was in 
four system is weak and run down. session.

You must first build up and gqt At the Milk Producers’ meeting, Prof, 
strength to fight off the disease. H. H. Dean, head of the department of

Ferrozonc cures because it buildb up, aldmai husbandry, it the Ontario Agri- 
becanse it renews the blood and dis- : cldtural College, Guelph, advocating 
solves the Uric Acid and the poisons that j pUfoiic ownership and control of the milk 
cause rheumatism. 1 business, said: “By the city's handling

It is proved right here that Ferrozone j the distribution of milk the price could 
does cure. 'be reduced to the consumer and at the

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St Law- ■ same time raised to the producer.” Pro- 
rence Co, one of the fine old heroes of fcs90r [>an suggested that the milk pro- 
the Civil War, was completely restored , ducers and dvll representatives should 
by Ferrozone. Read his statementi | get together and see if they could not 

“1 couldn’t get arpund without a cane, .,ld ol,t unnecessary expenses, 
and then only with difficulty. ! At the meeting of the civil committee,

“Rheumatism took complete control of Alderman Rick estimated a saving of 
try limbs. I $1,560 a day, or $590,000 a year to the

“Suffering was more intense tlian bard- | citizens Of Toronto by the reduction of 
ships on the battlefield. ! the rice „f one cent a quart, even if no

“When my doctor had done his best 1 grca^er gavlng were effected, under 
got Ferrozone. i munjdpal ownership and control. No

“Then came a quick change. ! deflnite action was taken on the question
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at onc^ (>{ municipal ownership at either meet- 

eased the pain and took the stiffness «rat ■.
of my muscles. — ...... ....... ..

“I am well today. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I can jump and run like
I did forty years ago" I London, Sept. 20-There was little

Be sensible about your case. If you* | h tonIght that the strike of the coal 
present medicine is usel«s K-jeltnp. mi|^rs get for Sept. 27, could be averted. 

Don’t "P"-™ent again. Fereozonei* The exprut,ve of the miners’ federation
known on all sides to be a cure that does

A Gift«Tor heaviness after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited 1

St. John, N. B.

I
ffiL

A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. Seecoupon.

SAYS ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR 
ANYONE TO SUFFER 

THESE DAYS.
I

(rKM101DS wr*
IIV l

pleasant to take, 
neutralize acidity 
and help restore 
normal digestion.

MADE BT SCOTT A BOWNB 
maef.hu OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

/h
4k-vZ «

^ « ’r
a.
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Five Things HappenBig Leaguers Use

“DANDERINE" When you brush teeth m this way
All statements approved by authorities“ÂB&'æ

JR.'* for the rub down after the Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

/

Millions of get^ns breed in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Very few people 
have escaped these film-caused troubles.

Ordinary methods do not end this film. So mil- 
lions who brush teeth daily find they still discolor 
and decay.

Dental science has produced a new teeth-clegning 
method. Millions of people have already adopted 
it Leading dentists everywhere advise it.

In effective ways it combats the film on teeth. 
And it deals with this tooth wrecker as was never 
done before.

They knew that “ABS0RB1NE JR. 
keeps their salary wings strong 
and properly toned and prevents 
AiCncaa in Joints and muscles. 
“ABSORBINE JR.” is the ideal 
rub-down end liniment for athletes 

—stopslamenesaand inflammation ; 
allays pain; heals cuts and bruises; 
reduces sprains, wrenches.
Every amateur should make it a 
point to have a rub-down with 

ABSORBING JR” before and 
aft* the game.

bottle — at most

THE COAL STRIKE.

, , ____ „ rru- had another long conference today with

S' JSTbSrr sssa- sun?OU£,fol dîré^hv mtil reached on the question of an increase

Ont

A multiple attackThe fight on film
Now new ways have been found to fight filri 

Careful tests have proved them, 
authorities approve them.

They are'all combined in a dentifrice called Pep
sodent. It meets every modern requirement. And 
this new tooth paste is fast coming into world-widi 
use.

Modern dentistry finds that most tooth troubles 
are caused by film. The film at first is viscous. You 
can feel it now. But it clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 

/ which ferments and forms acids. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

1 High dent*
*1.28 • 
druggists* or sent postpaid by mmÜH

W. F. YOUNG, lnc„
Lyman Building, Montreal. Eaamft)/ , Women’s Appetites Grow.

London, Sept. 21—Presiding at an an
nual meeting of a restaurant company 
John Pearce said that the greatly in
creased revenue was due to the large 
amount being spent by 
merly he said they would be satisfied 
with buns and milk. Now they order 
substantial meals.

r.

(c
SPEverything About 

Cuticura Soap < 
Suggests Efficiency

You’ll know in a weekwomen. For-

A few cents buys “Danderine." Aftel 
an application or “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every bait shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

cannot easily cling. In all these ways it brings and 
maintains whiter, safer teeth.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
dean the teetn feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how the teeth whiten ms 
the film-coat disappears.

Compare the results with your old methods. Then 
let those evident results tell you wha* is best Cut 
out the coupon now.

mSome results of Pepsodent appear rapidly. 
Within one week the good effects will be amazing 
to you. ...

One ingredient is pepsin. One multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that cling. One multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva to neutralize mouth acids.

Two factors directly attack .the films. One of 
them keeps the teeth so highly polished that film

Husband Fines Wife.
London, Eng., Sept. 21—Petty fines 

which a husband imposed on his neglect
ed wife were described in police court 
when Mrs. Ivy Holliday was granted a 
separation. They had been married five 
years. He imposed a system of fines on 
his wife for trivial offences, taking the 
money out of her .allowance.

i
Just Apply This Paste 

and tha Hairs Will Vanish ;

(Boudoir Secrets.)
Trie judicious use of delatone paste 

insures any woman a clear, hairless skin- j 
To prepare the paste, mix a little of the : 
powdered delatone with some water, 
then apply to the objectionable hairs for 
two or three minutes. When the paste 
is removed, and the skin washed, every 
trace of hair will have vanished. No j 

“If you think you wiM not have an pain attends the use of the delatone and i 
accident, ask the man who had one, it will not mar the most sensitive skin, 
then think safety,” says the Safety, but to insure results, see that you get 
League. real delatone.

PflTÎsHcl fini
REG. IN

Suicides in Den of Lions.
Bombay, India, Sept. 21—A native 

Hindu committed suicide by e'ntering a 
den of lions at the Bombay Zoo. When 
his body was found two lions were 
snarling over the remains.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant which, after 5 years* 
tests, is now advised by leading dentists everywhere 
and supplied by all druggists in large tubes.

HEADACHE
TABLETS

Fo*’Headaches and Neuralgia

/
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Ten-Day Tube Free494

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family.

'j

i
* PEOPLE
TAKE

'll*

TO HELP BUILD UP 
THEIR STRENGTH. ENERGY 

AND ENDURANCE
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
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Gregory as Dolly Varden and. the gen
tlemen’s prize by James Driscoll as 
Prince Charming- The music was pro
vided by a volunteer orchestra known as 
the Fatima 'Four. The chaperones were 
Mesdames Joseph Pritchard, Dr. R. 1. 
Robertson, Guy Burrill and Ralph Fow-y

LOCAL NEWS THE REAL “TEST 
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. ‘Hie appeal^ 

texture and taste of food raised
The following St. John students have 

registered at Mount AUison Ladies’ Col
lege for 1920: Marjory Bullock, Helen 
Hammond, Marjorie Johnson, Constance 
McDonald, Dorothy Nice, Marion Pat- 
tei son, Marjorie Northrop, Grace Sllpp, 
Dprothy Slipp, Morion Smith, Gladys 
Styles and Ruth Thompson.

1er.

At a special meeting of the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Company held in the 
city yesterday an offer of purchase was. 
considered but no action taken. It is 
reported that the New lork 

! after the property. It is expected that 
an announcement will be made by L. G- 
Murphy, the managing director,, m a 

i short time.

ance,
with

MAGIC BAKING POWB R
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic- is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and L 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned Its repu
tation»! being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of "The 
Magic Way- containing selected recipes, many 
pf which are illustrated in colors.

E.W. GUlett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

/

;
Miss Heffer, superintendent of play

grounds and the boys’ club, is in Boston 
»nd will be away from the city for about 
three weeks, during which time she will 
make a study of the community work 
for boys in that' city with a view to ar
ranging the winter programme for thfc 
boys’ club along the most approved and 
up-to-date lines.

Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils. I Many additions have been made to the 

I collections of the Natural History So- 
i ciety recently including a set of beads
and horns sent by Bartir’ a
bison head presented by Mrs. John 
Thomson, a moose head by Mrs. J. R.

, Miss Frances Alward, provincial secre- and Miss Tapscott were appointed a McIntosh, a Rocky Mountain sheep, pre- 
P. L. Higgins of Moncton, provincial leuve this evening for St. Stc- committee to frame a constitution and sented by Rev. H. A. C°dy. sev r

president of the Retail Merchants’ As- tarj^ will-leave rnis g bye-laws# to be submitted to the next horns of deer and caribou of New Bruns-
sociation, will join other delegates to the P _________ meeting. wick. Miss Helen J. MacMillmv o
wrnXave111 toni|htP foî ’’St 1 Stephen. The house gWs ^f the A we], attended masquerade dance ^ Sticles^f clothing from Korea.
About twenty delegates will attend from King street home officers were was held last night at Renforth, by the
the city. E. L. Trowern, dominion sec- gamsed a re8|^"ce President, Miss ; Renforth Outing Association, m the A banquet was 
rctary of the association arrived in St. elected “s„fo1 lda!! «"s Winni- clubhouse- About 200 were present and c)ub last evening in honor of <- Ç. Fer-
Stephen today accompanied by Norman Gladys Kett, vice p , , trea- ; enjoyed the evening to the full. The gUSon 0f Winnipeg, general man gir. of Hamilton Ont. F. W. Ste- fred Brown, ^tary Mi^ Law^ trea | 1^, ^ ^ M„ Hugh fhe Great West Life Insurance Comply.
wart will not arrive until Wednesday, surer, Miss Feme Baiser, the pres q _____ Mr. Ferguson gave an address telling of

____________ ; the treat increase in the business of the
...... ........ - -----------------association. G- W. Merritt presided

Those present besides the guest of honor 
and the chairman were: fdore “-
dur, St. John; Dexter Allan, Wood- 
stock; R. J. Foley, Petitcodiac; Guy G- 
Kierstead, Hampton; Philippe Langis, 
Campbellton; Col. C. J. Mersereau Fred
ericton; C. Marlin Merritt, St. J°h"l J- 
H. Price, Canterbury ; L. V- Read, Monc
ton; E. P. O’Toole, St. John; James Ne
ville, Fredericton, and Dr. Thomas Wal
ker of St. John, medical advisor to the

I
If

*

held at the Union

• Sept. 21, ’20.
Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. I:

and tonnage dues onWILSON HOLDS HAND he terminated.THE NOVA SCOTIA 
VETERANS IN

CONVENTION

Z" , •
HAD TO KILL 50

CHICKENS BEFORE HE
FOUND HIS tpAMOND.

Davenport, la., Sept. 21—It was a tedi
ous process for H. L. Walboume, a gro
cer and butcher, to recover a lost dia
mond valued at $600, for he was uqable 
to tell 'which of his 150 chickens had 
swallowed the gem. The diamond wa, 
missing from his ring after he had un
loaded the chickens from crates and 
placed them in a coop am* he suspected 
one of the fowls had eaten it. He found 
the jewel today in the gizzard of the 
fiftieth fowl he slaughtered.

Two Deaths From Mosquito.
Ilford, Eng., Sept. 21-Upset by the 

death of his son, Corpora W- F. Eden, 
from a mosquito bite, the fath 
the next day. Both were buried m the 
same grave.

This Week a Special Feature 
in Our Women’s Shop is a

Believed He Has Delayed 
Carrying Out Treaties Mat-

1company.______ ■

CLOSED SHOP FOR THE 
I CARPENTERS, SAYS GOMPER&
j Indianapolis, Sept. 21—The closed shop 
| is M essential to the carpentering indus- 
' try as other Unes of trade, said Samuel 
| Gompers, president of the A. F. of L, 
In an address here yesterday before the 

! national convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 

! of America. Nearly 800 delegates from 
I all parts of Canada, the United States 
and the Panama nanal zone are here.

(Canadian Pr«tt Despatch.)
Digby, N.S, Sept. 20.-The annual 

convention of the Nova Scotia Command 
of G W. V- A., opened this afternoon, 
when" addresses of welcome were de
livered tby Mayor Nicholls and Town 
Clerk Goudey. They were replied to by 
Welsford Macdonald, New Glasgow and 
acting-President D. MacDougall of Glace 
Bay. Mr. Macdonald In his address ex
pressed the high ideals of comradeship 
and of service to the country.

A Woman Curate.
Vienna, Austria, Sept. 21—A congre

gation in the Black Forest has appointed 
a woman curate. Her duties are to as
sist the pastor in church administration, 
parochial visitations, and the spiritual 
care of the young women of the village.

ter.Sale of Dominant Interest 'i / Washington, Sept. 21—President Wil
son, it Is believed here, has decided to 
delaÿ carrying out the directions of Ar-

i®ito Every Woman.
tide 84 of the new Merchant Marine act 
relative to termination of certain com
mercial treaties until congress reconvenes 
In December.

The section directs the president with
in ninety days of the signing of the bill 
—which became a law, on June 4—to 
give notice to the governments of all 
countries parties to commercial treaties 
With the United States that the provis
ions of any such treaty which réstficts 
the United States in Imposing discrlmln-

$45Silk
Frocks /

New War on White Plague.' 
London, Eng., Sept. 21—Preparations 

for a new crusade against the white 
i plague are going forward at the offices 
1 of the National Assodatlon for the Pre- 
! -vill be distributed by van, film and leaf-

Formerly Priced up to $65.
let

No woman considers her fall ward
robe complete without at least, one frock ^ 
of silk. If high prices have caused you to 
hesitate, then this js your real opportunity 
to complete your Wardrobe at an unusu
ally low price with a beautiful frock ot

T WE NOW FEATURE ANV \
/

Introductory Sale of 
Trunks, Club Bags, 

Sint Cases

Taffeta, Crepe-de-Chine, Satin, 
, Georgette Combination

in pretty colorings of Navy, Taupe, Silver 
,£rey, Russian, Burgundy, Black, Em-
erald.

I

Some of these frocks are charmingly 
beaded,- others elaborately embroidered. 
All are styled according to dame-fashion s 
latest decree.

Have You Seen Them in Our 
Window?

A closer inspection on our 8rd Floor 
their wonderful val our NewÆ ^oTG^„PS&^New Trunk 

Department in our Main. Building.

OUR TRUNK DEPARTMENT
has been more than doubled in size. There is much ampk 
floor space to show a complete range of every desnable styl 
of trunk with ease and comfort-No squeezing through close
ly packed aisles, no more catching of clothes on projections, 
no more stubbing of toes-Everything is now arranged for 
your convenience. Even if you have no intention of buying ^ ^ .f ÿou anticipate needing a trunk either

money by taking advantage of the following pr.ee: _

will impress on you 
ue at this drastically reduced price. Women's Shop, 3rd Floor.

SCQV1LBROS., Ltd.
Germain St.OAK HALL King SL

n
Sept. 21, ’20.

v
STEAMER TRUNKS $ 8.71 

14.88 
18.28 
25.71

BOX TRUNKSThis Week Our New 
Men’s Hat Shop Features— >

$10.25 TRUNKS NOW
17.50 TRUNKS NOW
21.50 TRUNKS NOW 
30.25 TRUNKS NOW

> $ 7.86 
10.20 
11.90 
15.30

$ 9.25 TRUNKS NOW 
12.00 TRUNKS NOW 
14.00 TRUNKS NOW 
18.00 TRUNKS NOW , WARDROBE TRUNKS

$45.00 TRUNKS NOW
68.00 TRUNKS NOW ............ ...................
82.00 TRUNKS NOW ...................................

130.00 TRUNKS NOW .................................

Great Special 
Sale of 

Men’s Hats 
$6.85

$38.25
57.80
69.70

106.25

FIBRE TRUNKS//, $14.66
23.26
30.60
32.30

$17.25 TRUNKS NOW 
27.25 TRUNKS NOW 
36.00 TRUNKS NOW 
38.00 TRUNKS NOW

Kv

and MANY OTHER PRICES TOO

Our Leather Goods Shop
Occupies Part of the Germain Street

Store

r

Regular Price $8
7

Men’s
Fine
Caps

excellent display of Bags, 

Reductions pn all Leather 

early Christmas' Shopping at

An unusually fine range of new fall hats made especially for 

leading Canadian Hatter, to sell for $8.
Without doubt the Finest Leather Goods Shop in Eastern Canada, showing

offer the following Dra

an

Sui‘ CZd‘lp "u°Sieyoa with this new shop weus by a

introduce the “Scovilhave just been received, and to
offering it all this week for $6.85.

a$2.39 Goods.These
Special” we are

You’ll find every desirable style including the new English Curl 
Bripi. in colors of Paise Green. Steel. Brown, Seal, Black. Ivy.

anticipate your Travelling Needs—or do some
An unusual opportunity to

\ SUIT CASES
Regular $3.50 to $41.00, Now ....

Real Saving.
^ CLl

Regular $9.75 to $71.00,
Formerly 
Priced $3

New Fall / 

Shapes and 
Shades.

$2.98 to $34.85 

SEEN BOTH IN OUR KING

UB BAGS
Now $8.29 to $60.35

, w ATTTTFTTT DISPLAY OF TRUNKS AND BAGS IS TO BE A BEAUTIFUL MSPLAYOF^ ^ GERMAIN STREET WINDOWSoffering 
advise you to come

realize the unusually fine value we are
As soon as men

they will take quick advantage of it. So we 
before the real rush starts. This Introductory Sale Will Continue for This Week Only !

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
Men’» New Hat 

Shop, Germain street 
Entrance.

early tomorrow

f

OAK HALLi
Germain S.King StreetSCOVIL BROS.. LTD

King St.OAK HALL Germain St.

1
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COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LET
WANTED—A COOK. APPLY AT 110 

11845-9—28-
WANTED — WOMAN FOR DISH 

11832—9—24WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, M TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT. APPLY 
11802—9-1-28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 TO LET — LOWER FLAT 127
TO L—S8BD — "TSmB °" "

34 Paddock street.______ 11B48 9 24 Charlotte street, 3 rooms, $7 per Apply at Once
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS 228 pjate'Co^Ltd., 39 Princes /tree". ^ Steady Employment

Prince Wm. St. 11851—9—23

J washer. Bond’s. Union street.92 Princess street. 11819 9-243836-11.

Brass Polisher WANTED, AT ONCE — GENERAL 
Maid for house work. Box W 27, 

11825—V-23
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL?'* AP- 

plv Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 
street. 11809—9 28

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
two. Apply 20 Bentley street right 

hand door. 11860—9 28

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, DAY 
work, Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 King 

Square. 11808—9—24
!11818—9—28Peters. Finished Times.

Goods Preferred. WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 
Germain street Coffee Rooms.

11817—9—23

9—Tf. WANTED —COAT MAKERS AND 
Sewing Girls. A. R. Campbell & Son, 

11857—9—2^

r
TO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, X McAvitV & Soil». LtdnSrasy '"sss »■ p“*k- ^ ■>M,n -t.*, wS st^LT 26 Germain street.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
cook. Small family. Apply Mrs. H. 

N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant.

WANTED — GOOD HOUSEKEEPER. 
Apply 29 Metcalf street. 11738—9—239-8 tfTO LET—TWO FURNISHED HEAT- TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 54 BRIDGE 

ed Rooms, suitable for two, 14 Peters street, 
street

11761—9—27 KITCHEN GIRL AV ANTED—APPLY 
27 Coburg street.BOYS WANTED 11829—9—2811844—9—28

----------T, TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT BROOK- , , j___ .___j_____ .
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM} ville, few minutes from station ; heated 101* OOP 3CTât£u WâtCT dCpâTt- 

modern, central, private family. Gen- and lighted; suitable for small family! zv_4
tleman. Phone 3681-11. 11816—9—28 Address Box A 199, care of Times. IHCnt» kjOOO WdgCS pâlu.

H426-9-22. Rady's Beverages, Ltd., Fair-

$ 11471-9-22

11780- 9 27
WANTED—AT ONCE, PLAIN COOK 

—highest wages. Apply Mrs. T. E G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen street.

• 11830—9—24

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MID- 
dle aged woman as housekeeper in 

family of three. No washing. Apply 
at once, Mrs. S. B. Gregg, 177% Water
loo street. 11843—9------ 24

WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN- 
eral Public Hospital. 11783—9—27

WAN TED — EXPERIENCED W AIT- 
ress and girls for ice cream parlor. 

Bonds. 11784—9—27
TO LET—LARGE, NEWLY FURN- 

ished heated Bedroom, gentleman. 
Phone Main 2662-11. ville.11797—9—28
TO LET - FURNISHED room, ROOMS AND BOARDING Wfd__M t k t
ÆT ÜoOMS AND BOARD FOR iSSi ^ .7

_____ !--------------------------- ------ -----------------Young Men. Private family. Middle our Cambridge SBW mill. A.p

t ^ sr-
11796—9—26

WANTED—DRESSMAKER. APPLY 
Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.

11786—9—27
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, family of two. Mrs. S. 
H. Calnek, 94 Waterloo street.

11762—9—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Sleep home preferred.

11768—9—23
housework.

Apply 8 Coburg street

WANTED—WAITRESS, VIMY CAFE 
M679-9-22. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, PAu^v. 

Hotel, *20 per month, room and boats.
11764—9—23

“ 11658-9-22TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED W 26, Times. 
Rooms, 141 Union street

44 Mill-
H854—9—24 WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 16 Brindley street.
Tl^S=o=? ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

able for light housekeeping. 92 Princess hurg street; private. ’Phone 8286-21. 
street. 11820-9-24 11628-9-24.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 
lady. State experience, if any, and 

wages desired. Address Times Office, 
Box W. 16. 11671-9-25.

9-24. COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

MRS. H. O. Mc-MAID WANTED.
Inemey, 65 Mount Pleasant avenue.

11670-9-25-
WANTED—AN OFFICE GIRL. AP- 

ply to Dt. Smith, 128 Princess.
11678-9-22.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Turcot, 8 Hawthorne avenue. M- 4148.

11696-9-35.
tf

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.
ished rooms, very central, Bath, Tele- ___

phone, Electric Lights, first class table ^,q 
board. Apply 84 Princess street, near v 
Germain. 11800—9—24

11646-9-24.
WANTED—2 DININGROOM GIRLS. 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
11714-9-26.

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, also capable person to 

for nine months’ old baby ; refer- 
required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

11728-9-26.

LET—ROOM WITH BOARD. BOY WANTBD-APPLY IMPERIAL 
11628-9-28.’Phone M. 918-81. Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

11812—9—28 care 
ences
Jones, 28 Garden street

WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 
2996-11, also table boarders. WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.

11644-9-24.
TO LET —FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated and lighted. 26 Paddock.
11789—9—27

WANTED—BOY. APPLY A. GIL- 
11889-9—2811450-9-22. mour, King street.

AP-WANTED—GENERAL MAID.
nlv Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay. 

-Phone R. 28-81, 11596-9-24.

MILLINERS WANTED—TRIMMER 
and makers, at Manson’s, 51 Cnarlotte 

11554-9-28.
WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 

fifteen for wholesale grocery office. 
Apply Box W 24, Times. 11883—9—28

TO LET—rLARGE FURNISHED 
room, 274 King street east

11700-9-25.
street, Market building.ROOMS TO LETr

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL» 
Apply to Mrs. J. W.

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 
operator wanted in wholesale house. 

Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected, Box 1881, St. John, N. B.

11466-9-22.

UNWANTED — CARPENTERS, 
quire E A. Farren, 22 Meadow St

11801—9—23

housework.
Daniel, 148 Princess street-

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. central. Phone Main 717-21.

11718-9-25. 11504-9-28.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 289 Princess.

11549-9-28.

11826—8—24
WANTED—NIGHT MAN FOR RES- 

taurant work, Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 
King Square.

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, gentleman. 27. Leinster.

11754—9—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

11759—7—22

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in grocery store. Apply R. E. 

Morrell, Winter street. Phone 1484.
11414-9—22

! 11807—9—24Tp RENT
TEAMSTER WANTED TO’ HAUL 

LARGE, COMFORTABLE MOTOR by the load. Apply McGivern Coal 
Boat to hire ft#- hunting party. Terms Co. 11865—9—22

very moderate. Phone w^t 98-21. ^ _ WANTED—YOUNG BOY, MUST BE
■ _______________ , J.1ISO y a» steady, good advancement. Apply
TO RENT—FROSTPROOF BASE- Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union

____________________________________ ment and sub-baseritent, separate or street; Phone 8117. 1858 9 24
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- both together. Dock street entrance, K. . —rwri — feYPTfRTPVPFn CHEF ed rooms for gentlemen. Apply 801 goods entrance, fireproof alleyway. In- Hotel ^ H787-9-S
Union street, right hand bell. quire of Walter Wall,^6 Dock street Victoria Hotel.___________

j 11581-0-24.^ 11678-9-2*. WANTED—JUNIOR FOR OFFICE.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
Apply 200 Ger- 

11584x9-28.

WANTED—TWO ORDER COfW 
and one dish washer. -Apply Mi 

Sheehy, 90 King street

general housework, 
main street.WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE- 

work. Apply 20 Bentley, right hand 
door. ____________________ 11451-9-22. _
WANTED—PUPIL NURSEsTTHREE 

years course of training in the People’s 
Hospital, Peru, Illinois. At least one 
year in Jrligh School required. Fare re
funded. For information apply M. A. 
Lawlor, superintendent 9-28.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM..GEN- 
tleman, 48 Elliot row. M. 124-41.

11588-9-24. 11506-9-28.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCE!
maid for general work; no washing; 

must understand plain cooking; refer- 
requlred. Apply 217 Germain 

11442-9-22.
ences
street.Good chance for advancement. Box 

W. 15, Times. 11686-9-24.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT e 
’Phone M. 

11627-9-24.

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM 
for gentleman; very centra! Box W 7.

11527-9-28.

WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 
Carleton Presbyterian Church. Apply 

A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West.
11089—9—23

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family; references required. 

Applv Mrs. George P. Hanm, 866 Main 
11465-9-22.

Vroom, Waterloo street. 
4288-41. BOY WANTED—MCCARTHY GRO- 

| eery store, 261 Germain street 
! 11766—9—27

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HÉAD- 

NOISES
street

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gllmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.; WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

Apply Robertson, Foster & 
Smith, Ltd., Dock Street 11706-9-22. 
WANTED—ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 

County Hospital.

,YOUNG MAN, AGED ABOUT 25 
years," with several years experience in 

bookkeeping and general office work. 
Apply Box W 4, Times. ^ 11582-9-28.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co,, Toronto.

/ ? SITUATIONS VACANTwork.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. ’Phone 2854-11. If you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 

rd. of hearing or have head noises go 
to your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength), and ad4 to it % 
pint of hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four times 
a day. • , .

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head' noises. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping Into 
the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Anyone 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should gftrç this prescription a trial.

WANTED11522-9-28. ha MAKE MONEY AT HOME—SPARE 
time workers needed. We will pay 

$15 to $60 weekly. Writing showcards. 
No canvassing. Experience unnecessary. 
We instruct and supply you with work. 
Absolutely reliable. No risk involved. 
West-Angus Showcard Service, 67 Col-

10-8.

11716-9-28.
TÔ LET—HEATED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. 281 Union street.
11617-9-28.

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, private family, moder

ate rent, state terms. Box' W 19, Times.
11852—9—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

• Peters. 11615-9-28.
WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 8 ROOMS 

11704t9-25.
borne street Toronto.

central, Times W. 20.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone Main 1589-12.

11514-9-28.
A BIG $6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

Greeting Card Sample Book free to 
spare or full time workers ; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience pr capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks ; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

TAILORING
11760—9—27

WANTED — LADIES’ 
done. ’Phone 1682-22.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. ’Phone 8549-41. WANTED BY YOUNG LADY, 

board in private family. Central lo
cality. Box W 23, Times. 11762—9—23

11479-9-28.
WANTED — TWO MESSENGER 

boys, good pay, with opportunity for 
advancement. C. P. R. Company’s Tele- 

11715-9-22.

RECORDS MISSING.
Boston, Sept. 2»—Tart of the records 

of Charles Ponzi’s security exchange 
company are “mysteriously missing,” 

j Miss Lucy Meli, his office manager, testi- 
. fled today. The message records, she 
j testified, were in the fbrm of cards con- 

. taining accounts of individual invest
ments and payments.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 805 Union street. WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished flat or three light house
keeping rooms; careful tenant. Address 
Box W. 12, care of Times Office.

EARN MONEY AT HOMB-WE 
will pay *15 to $50 weekly iftr/your 

spare time writing show cards p\io can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

11440-9-22. graph.

WANTED — TWO BOYS, GOOD 
wages. Apply James McDade, Mill 

street _________________ 11712-9-22.

BOY WANTED — APPLY DICK’S 
Drug Store.

WANTED—TWO TINSMITHS IM- 
mediately," men familiar with sheet 

metal and furnace work. Union shop. 
Also wanted two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply D. J. Barrett 155 Union 
street 9-16 t f.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1644-11.
9-22.

6-7 tf. WANTED—TO HEAR FROM PAR- 
ties desiring to rent house, flat or 

furnished or otherwise, for fam-11568-9-28. rooms,
ily wishing to come to the city. Apply 
F. G- Spencer, ’phone Main 8900.

11640-9-24.

MUSICAL

TO PURCHASEf
WANTED—SEWING. ’Phone 8507-41.

11485-9-22.Do WANTED—ICE CREAM CABINET.
11558-9-28.Main 2997-81.

WANTED—BOARD FOR MAN AND 
wife, private family preferred, or fur

nished flat. Box A 200, Times.You 
Need 
Clapboards?

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer's line of ladies* popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette SU New York.

:

NOTICE11458-9-22.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.
JAS. W. DOCkERTY, CARPENTER 

and Builder. Jobbing promptly at
tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10^-18.

23—T.f.
WANTED — BOY TQ-LEARN 

Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 
opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9'_i_x.f.

Nice Clear Red Cedar 
Clapboards, 3 to 7 ft. long, 
$130 per M (or 4,000 lineal 
feet).

AGENTS WANTED Girl Loses Two Grooms.
London, Eng., Sept. 21—A few days 

before his marriage was to have taken 
place Bernard Lynn mysteriously disap
peared. This is the second time his 
fiance, Nellie Allen, has suffered a dis
appointment after her wedding had bgy 
arranged. In 1917 she was engaged t<. 
a soldier who was killed in the war.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West. 10-1.8 to 18 ft., $150. 
’Phone Main 1893.

65 Erin Street.

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West. ' 10—2

BOY WAITED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department. Apply Emer-

T.f. Paris Wants Next Olympic.
Paris, France. Sept. 21—Paris is like

ly to claim the right of being the place 
chosen for the next Olympic games in 
1924. The French capital claimed the 
privilege this year, but withdrew in fa- 

of Belgium. Other claimants are 
expected to be Home and Los Angeles.

9& Fisher» Ltd.The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

son Gravel
Roofing

j WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOYS 
I and girls, with opportunity to learn 
| brush making; steady employment. Ap
ply personally. Canada Brush Co.,

Duke and Cruwu streets.
cor-65 Erin Streeti ner

11580-9-24.

GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUNI- 
ty to advance will be offered to boy j 

who is needed for our street floor. D. i
9-9 t.f. I

St. Lawrence Route |
------- Via---------

“Careless habits,” says the Sufetj 
Leagues, “are like porous plasters—ease 
to acquire and hard to shake off.”

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
' Attended to.

Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
»

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
“Megantic” 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 13

“Canada” NOTICESept. 25 
Oct 30 hereby notified Vaughan & LeonardThe public are 

that until further notice City j 
Road will be closed to through ( 
traffic between Stanley street and 
Gilbert’s Lane for the purpose of, ^ 
laying pavement in City Road.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Commissioner P. W. D.

1 1732-9-22

Notice to Mariners
Notice is hereby given that th< 

Black Point gas and whistlim 
! buoy is gone from position. Wit 
j be replaced at first opportunity.

J. C. Chesley, 
Agent, Marine Dept

PORTLAND, ME^-HALIFAX, N. S„- 
LIVERPOOL. 11 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41From From 
Portland. Halifax.

, Dec. 4 Dec. 5 
.Dec. 11 Dec. 12

Canada .
Megan tic

For full information apply local agent 
ir the company's office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

Ths WantUSE Ad Wajt 9—23

NOW LANDING
1 Carload Arcotop

Will Make Your Leaky
Roof Tight.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

I
*

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

± FOR SALE
FOR SALE Dodge,Five-passenger car,

1920 model ; good as new; run

Will betwo thousand miles, 
sold cheap or will trade for sec-

Self-contained Brick House 
of Twelve Rooms, Situated 
on Leinster Street. Modern, 
Hot Air Heating. Price and 
Terms Right.

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

'Phone M. 4248

ond-hand Ford. Apply Box W2 1 
11710-9-23Times.

for sale—McLaughlin tour
Roadster in perfect running order. 

Good tires and license. Phone M. 4233.
11841 24

FOR SALE—LATE FORD SEDAN, 
in perfect order; can’t be told from 

Price $800 for quick sale. Also 
11919 Model Ford, fitted with demantable 
rims and slip covers. Real good Ford; a 
bargain at $400. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street, Phone 8646-11.

11838—9—23

t new.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED pqr SALE_i McLAUGHLIN ROAD- 
Cottage on DeMont street, West at ster, four cylinder, 1917 M., price $750. 

John. All modem improvements. Ap- 1 Baby Grand 1919 M., 1 Overland M. 
ply S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water street g0> lgi’g model, good as new, $900. Terms 
Phone Main 282. 11794 9 28 Qpen eVenings. N. B. Car Exchange,

173 Marsh road. 11744—9—23'FOR SALE—SACRIFICE — LARGE, 
New House, on car line, electric,lights, 

modern conveniences, etc. Owner 
ing city. Price $2,000, half cash. Box VV 
82* Times Office. 11858—9—23

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT VlTH 
double dwelling, Nos. 102 and 104 

Wright street Apply to J. C. Mitchell, 
118 Prince William street. 11746—9—28

FOR SALE—! CHEVROLET, 1919 
model, all new tires and licensed ; spot 

light, bumper and Boyce moto muter. 
Terms or cash. ’Phone 4421 or call at 
8 Dock street. (Open evenings.)

11766—9—28

FOR SALE—OVERLAND TOURING 
first-class condition; all good tires.car,

Apply F. Thompson, 102 Victoria street, 
11666-9-22.FOR SALE - LEASEHOLD TWO

»tP~ M,m5SX
11521-9-29.

rear.

OVERLAND CHASSIS. APPLY FUR- 
long Bros., 79 Brussels street.

11612-9-28.
avenue.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil ahd fruit. 
Splendid new bam. • Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, QRtano:__

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, $860 
Thompson's Garage, 29 Sydney street 

11658-9-28.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94
9—8—T.f.Duke street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
j

FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE—14 ELECTRIC LIGHT 
Shades, Mission Rocker and Settee in 

11821—9—28good order. M. 8480-11.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

Two Truck Tires,_ 34x41 -2, 
with Spare Rim and Inner 

Address Post Office 
11 788-9-22

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT' 
tresses, one Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P.; 

i one stumping machine. John T. Mc- 
| Goldrick, 52 Brittain street.

11822—10—6
Tube. 
Box 516.

FOR SALE—MISSION HALL FURN- 
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— iture, Pillows, Hair Mattresses for 

Brown Wicker, good as new. Apply Twin Beds, Dressing Tables, Chairs, 
11810—9—24 Shovels, etc., Phone 1909, 57 Charlotte.

11824—9—22
66 Middle street, West.

FLAT-TOP OAK DESK, SIX DRAW- 
ers, Sanitary Base, almost new, $30. 

Apply Box W 25, Times. 11804—9—22
FOR "SALE—LIMITED QUANTITY 

of Wrapping Paper, Butcher’s use, all 
size rolls, Atlantic Specialty Co., Phone 
2587. 11823-r9—24

FOR SALE—FIVE PIECE OAK BED- 
room Set, some good lumber in old 

building. C. H. Irvine, Millidgeville.
11827—9—22

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 
Oak Heater, Nickle Trimming, No. 

16; Cot and Mattress, Wire Bedsteads 
and White Enamel Bedsteads, also Fend
ers, Fire Irons and Coal Hods. Phone 
3197-21. 11866—9—28

FOR SALE — ODELL RAZOR 
Sharpening Machine, formerly used by 

the late M. H. Trafton Mrs. Trafton, 
Phone 188, 217 Mt Pleasant Ave.

FOR SALE—FRANKLIN HEATER, 
Baby Sleigh, Kitchen Table, Oak 

Dresser, White Enamel Bed complete, 
Kitchen Chairs, Rockers, High Chair, 
Wash-board, Jugs, Crocks, Firkins, Bask
ets and other household articles. M 
3199-21. 11842—9—22

11806—9—24

FOR SALE-BILLIARD TABLE, $30; 
Sideboard, $26; Box W 29, Times.

11861—9—24

FOR SALE —EDISON GRAMA- 
phone and records. Bargain. 207 Car

marthen. ’Phone 2991-41. 11741—9—23 FOR SALE, CHEAP—HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Apply E. Cave, Glen Falls, 

opposite Pedersen’s Greenhouses.FOR SALE—WILLIS UPRIGHT 
piano, practically new. A bargain. W. 

18, Times. 11665-9-25.
11742—9—23

FOR SALE—OAK MANTEL BED

T',,Ph“nS£Æ
. tory by famous writers, B. C. 450 to M #88_4, 241 Douglas avenue.
A. D. 1905; new. ’Phone Main 881-21. I “■ u ’ 1 6

11699-9-22. j

FOR SALE—FIFTY YARDS MIL-1 
linery velvet at less than wholesale ; _

prices. Afternoons, 2 to 5. Merritt, 254: Main 2717-11.
Main street.___________ 11724-9-22. j pQR SALE_THREE STQRY WARE-
FOB SALE—IS THAT TALKING house and oflice. Water street. Occu- 

machine of vours in good order? If, pation October first. For immediate sale, 
not drop us a "card. Box W 22, Times. | Apply 106 Water street or phone Mam 

11727-9-26. 1576. 11510-9-80.

11746—9—22

REGAL FRANKLIN HEATER FOR 
sale. Apply 65 Hawthorne avenue.

11753—9—27

FOR SALE—4 COWS, 2 HORSES, 2 
pigs. Apply Frank Woodland, West.- 

field Center. 11626-9-24.
BUSINESS FOR SALE

BUSINESS.! FOR SALE — WOOD 
j Good opportunity for investment. Rea- 

for selling owner leaving city. For 
; particulars 
Times.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, 60 
11593-9-24.Elgin street. son* address Box W 31, care 

11864—9—28LOST AND FOUND
WOOD BUSINESS FOR SALFA 

Horse, Wagon, Gasoline Outfit !vr 
Sawing. Real snap for quick sale. Apply 
77 Smythe street, Phone M- 252.

11846—9—25

LOST — SATURDAY, BUNCH OF 
Keys. Finder return Times Office.

11840—9—24

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Wrist Watch. Finder return Times 

11815—9—23 HORSES, ETCOffice. Reward.

LOST — BETWEEN 165 MILI.IDGE 
Ave. and 149 Main, Folding Pocket- 

book containing $30.50. Finder please 
notify Mrs. A. H. Malin, 165 Millidgc 
Ave. Reward.

FOR SALE—HORSE FOR GENERAL 
purpose. Harness and Carriage, 67 

Hawthorne Ave. 11805—9—28

11814—9-28 i for SALE—TEN HORSES, 3 WAG- 
ons, Four Sets Harness. Cusack’s 

11855—9—27LOST—A PAIR OF NOSE GLASSES, gt b, Marsh Brill
with chain and button attached, „n , stable, Marsn nrtage.______

Saturday. Finder please return to this ; pqr SALE—COACHES, WAGON- 
" 9—23office.

—r—~— ------ ,~V „ . slovens, farm wagons.
LOST—On the road between Renforth , b) Get prices. Edgecombe's,

and city, mink stole, hinder please Cit Koad 11750—9—27
leave at 86 Mecklenburg street, Mrs. S. ;
V. Mitchell. 11780—9—22.

ettes, carriages, milk wagons, expresses, 
auto truck. Ite-

1 ,OST — SATURDAY AhTERNOON, ] 
amethyst and pearl round brooch, j 

Finder return to Union Quick Lunch, ’ 
Union street. ’Phone 1629-11. Reward. | 

11756—9—22 |

LOST — GOLD WRIST* WATCH 
Thursday night in Union Depot. Suit- 

Christie Wood Working 
11586-9-22.

able reward.
Co., Ltd.

l

STORES, BUILDINGS
TO LET—HALL. FOR PARTICUD 

ars apply 218 Union street. I
11404—9—22

- ;

L

0

1920N. B. \

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent*

POOR DOCUMENT
i

This Year Oar Exhibit of

PIANOS
Will be Displayed at Our Store

86 GERMAIN STREET.

Do not purchase a piano until you 
examine this stock of High Class In
struments, and get our prices which 
are the lowest a Good Piano can be 
sold for. *

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

V SIT* WHITE 
EU^XvÀ/ dominion
p NOW LINE -

M C 2 0 3 5
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Business Men* 
Clothes

.

SIPS YOU OUGHT TO Kilt NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Member!

Montreal Stock Exchange. )
New York, Sept. 21.

Prev.
Close. Open. Noop.

90% M 89 
Am Car and Fdry.. 135% 134,
Am Locomotive .... 97 ....

..82% ....

.. 86-/4 36% 36
.. 68% 68% 63%
............. 98% 98%
.. 82% 81% 81-A

Anaconda Min .... 54% 84%
At, T and S Fe ..85
Brooklyn R T .........
Balt and Ohio .... 44% 48% 44%
Baldwin Loco -.... .114% 114% 118%
Beth Steel “B" ...-77% 77% 77%
Chino Copper ...... 29% 28% 28%
Ches and Ohio ■ ■ 66 66% 65%
Can Pacific ...............121%’ 121 121%
Cent Leather
Crucible Steel ...........129 129% 133%
Erie .............................. 19% 19% 20
Gt North Pfd........... 79% 79% 79%
Gen Motors Certi... 21% 21% 21%
Inspiration ................. 49% 46% 46%
Inti Mar Com ........  25% 24 24 Merchants Bank—13 at 175%.
Inti Mar Pfde ........  78% ....................... Union Bank—4 at 152%.
Indust Alcohol .... 86% 86 86 ^ Brazil—25 at 37%, 35' at 37.

1 Kennecott Copper.. 26 25% 23% | Bridge—25 at 86.
Midvale Stecf ...........40% 40% —40 ] Brompton—75 at 83%, 110 at 85%,
Mex Petrol ...198 193 193% ! 135 at 83%, 135 at 83%, 30 at 94, 75 at
North Pacific ...........80% 80% 79% i 83, 75 at 82%, 50 at 89-/*, 150 at 82%,
N Y Central  76% 78% 78% j 15 at 82. ,
New Haven ........... 85 35% 85% Ont. Steel—25 at 76.
Pennsylvania .............42% 41% 41% ; Dominion Steel—225 at 55, 30 at 55%
Pierce Arrow ........... 38 37% 07 : Glass—25 at 65.
Pan-Am Petrol ... * 94% 94 95 , Asbestos—5 at 91%, 125 at 92, 2 at 91.
Reading ................... 84% 94% 96 j (BO at 94, 165 at 95.
Renublic I A S .... 82% 88 82% j Laurentide—140 at 119.
St Paul ................... 56% 38% 38% | Power—50-at 80%.
South Pacific ........... 97% 97% 97% | C. G. E.—5 at 199%_
Studebaker ...............«4% 64% 64% j L. Woods-46 at ISO*
Union Pacific ...........128 122% 123% ! Riordan—15 at 211, 25 at 210%, 160 at
it s Steel ................... 90% 90 90% 210.
U S Rubber ............. 87% 87 86% Abitibi—550 at 84, 26 at 83%.
Utah Copper............. 65% ..................... Shawinigan—MO at 107.
Westing Electric ... 47% 47% 47% Shipe-50 at 62%.
Willys Overland ... 15% 15% 13'A Steel Co—73 at 69.

y I- Spanish—460 at 123, 625 at 13k 26 ai
' 124%, 25 at 123%, 75 at M2%, 25 at 
122%, 140 at 122-/2.

Sugar—250 at 143%, 50 at 148%, 110 at 
144, 25 at 148%, 10 at 148%.

Brew—150 at 68, 25 at 67%, 180 at 
67%, 85 ât 6T%, 10 at 67%, 100 at «7. 

Wayagemack—155 at 146.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 129, 250 at 129%, 

160 at 129%, 5 at 128, 96 at 129%, 656 
at 129.

Ships Pfd—65 at 75.
War Loan, 1925—8JX» at 98%.

A man is known by the 
a storecompany he keeps; 

by the customers it holds; 
and we are glad to be judged 
by that standard. We select 
every article we sell with 
the first idea of value to you 
and your complete satisfac- 

' tion.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops artti Specialty Stores.

Am Sumatra
134

Am Beet Sugar
Am Can .........
Am Smelters . 
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE ,
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 

off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 
4352-11.

Clothes
ne most

20th Century
come first in giving t 
complete returns for the 
money spent That's why 
so many good business men 
come here for their clothes. 

FalffSuits in great variety 
$40.00 to $75.00

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night- Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 668. 55%11046-10-10

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 

573 Main street.

11%

BABY CLOTHING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street Toronto 

11-1-1920.
Gilmoor's, 68 King St.49%49%

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
4'

SEWING MACHINESBARGAINS
DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
our demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charottle street Phone 
8652.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES 
white spreads, curtain goods at Wet- 

more's Garden street.

RECORDS—HEAR THE LATEST 
Victor records now in stock. So Long, 

Oo Long Sing, Fox Trot The Love Nest 
song, Fox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song. 
Vlctrolas, $40.00 up.—Llpsett a Variety 

Brussels and Bxmouth. SILVER-PLATERS
store, corner

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Gro undines.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
tt

dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay-. 
WaU’s M^Soot^ate^Pho^Wl^

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1848 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept 21. 

Hochelago Bank—10 at 165.

Work returned
ENGRAVERS Cappucio insisted upon smoking a cigar 

while he was put aboard an express train 
and rushed to the hospital.

Lineman Shocked, Smokes, 

Hammonton, N. J., Sept. 21—AlthoughA CO.. ARTISTS 
Tele-F. C. WESLEY 

and engravers, 59 Water street 
pho&e M.982,

WATCH REPAIRERS
.*

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing ». Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
hats blocked

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

' WOOD AND COAL
tf

W. BAÎLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188, Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Arrange With Us For Your

Winter 
Soft Coal 

Supply

IRON FOUNDRIES
WELDINGUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work. Limited, George H. Waring, /

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 

We Will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 
Marsh Road.

60
MARRIAGE LICENSES

WASSON’S DRUG Better speak for all, or even 
paît of It now than be dis
appointed later.

’Phone Main 3938

Marriage Licenses- 
till 10-30 p.m.

OO
>1

J\

EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Road.

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING—ŸOUNG MEN’S 
■ Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
reduced prices. W. J. Higgins* C<x, 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

HAVE YOUR BYES EX
AMINED. i

’ The only safe, plan Is to haVe your 
eyes examined before this strain 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the'vision—Just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Oar examination is safe, sane and 
scientific. Let us examine your 
eyes.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3654 193 Union Street

Soft CoalMONEY ORDERS
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILLTtsE*'to1TSS:‘îSS
Money Orders. We recommend customers us 

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.PIANO MOVING

R.P.6W. F. STARR. Ltd.
reasonable rates. Arthur S.

niture 
cartage ^
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street,
AUCTIONS

Soft Coal« Mason ' fc* Rifch Upright

|^^^8Éton and Brussels Squares, 
P ^No. 13 Silver Moon, «te. .

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at residence. 

No. 107 St David street, on Thursday 
morning the 23rd tost, at 10 o'clock, 
the contents of house consisting to parti 
WngH.8 plate glass mantle mirror, old 
mahogany ottoman, card table and mit- 
rotf old htnd-canred 6 piece walnut par- 
lor suite, bookcase, Axmtoster, ‘ “ 
and Brussels squares to splendid condi
tion; 6 oak L. S. dining chairs, 3 piece 
oak bedroom suite, Singer sewing ma
chine, No. 13 Silver Moon stove, refrig
erator, portiers, curtains, dishes, titchen- 
ware, and a large aasortmeat of other 
household requisite, all to splendid con
dition.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT,

y-êSsir»
St. John, N. B. Phone

velo

» Promptly Delivered

McGlvern CoaJ Co.
C. Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

uare,

PLUMBING
A. Douglas dark 

1 Mill Street
tention. Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water
loo street " HARD COALRAINCOATS REPAIRED

TO ARRIVE

Sydney street, St Malichfs ^
Free Burning Broken or 

Furnace Size
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

wIM BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

v by Public Auction at
g Chubb’s Corner, on , Satur
day morning, Sept 25, at 12 o’clock 
that 4 story tenement house situate at 
No. 44 Westmorland Road, and bringing 
to a revenue of $348.00 per year. Prop
erty sold because owner is residing out
side of city. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

Valuable Four Tenement 
House, 44 Westmorland 
Road

J. s. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.,
No. 1 Union Street 
6V2 Charlotte Street 

Telephone Main 2636

repairing

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
267 Union. Phone 915-11. 9-24bolstering, noon

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal
SECOND-HAND GOODS

vt WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments bicycles, guns re-
ïs-s&sMsjstaï
2892-11. ______ ____________

Well ScreenedF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
!ome to——

A. E. WHELFLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoee Main 1227

New Congoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Single Ostermoor Mat
tresses, To close the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales

room, % Germain street. .Cots. $3.50 
each; Mattresses $3.50 each; Congoleum 
Squares $1850 each. .Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

I90|a
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices Pald" Lampert 

Phone 8578-11.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

46 Dock street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s east off d"tt}!n®’ 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main, street 
’Phone Main 2384-11._______ ________ .
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
■roots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Mato street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

'Phones West 90 or 17
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 
Office % Germain street__________

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Tr°clt Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-W

F. L. Potts, Real Ba
tata Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es- 

M tote for sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
10-11 Germain street

t.f.
ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street Phone 1352-11.

V1$
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and support the spine in a 
straight line, insuring perfect 
circulation and restoring the 
energy used up in the fatigue 
ol the day.

Simmons Felt Mattresses 
are the result of twenty-five 
years' study of equipment for 
sound, natural sleep. Made of 
pure^iew cotton in clean,sun-lit 
factories. Used in thousands 
of fastidious Canadian homes.

fT^O watch some of your 
X friends, you might think 

sleep was the most unimpor
tant thing in the world.

Yet every man could: earn 
more, would enjoy his work 
and play more, if he would 
make sure of a good, soundf 
sleep every night — all his 

and qiuscles relaxed, 
and storing up new energy for 
the day.

■d«;

7,

I
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V nerves

And Simmons Pillows, which 
rest the head and neck exactly 
as they need to be rested.

And if he wakes up tired 
day after day he’d better look 
to his sleeping equipment— 
the wooden bed that squeaks; 
the metal bed thit rattles; 
the old-fashioned spring that 

_sags and sways; the lumpy, 
unsanitary mattress and sleeper, 
pillows. * * *

Yod’ll never get the right 
kind of sleep except in a sturdy, 
noiseless bed, with flat,resilient 
spring, a soft, even mattress 
and clean pillow, all inviting 
you to relax and go soundly to 
sleep.

j
i/

Simmons Limited is a spe
cialist in Twin Beds—a pioneer 
in that fine modem principle 
of a separate bed for each

Simmons Metal Beds, Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Pil
lows, Day Beds and Children’s 
Cribs are the most sought after 
sleeping equipment in leading 
stores right here in town.

tttle if anyThe prices are 
higher than for the ordinary.

vi *u

The truly noiseless Bed is 
the Simmons Metal Bed 
built for sleep.

Just as the sleep-inducing 
Spring is a Simmons “Wal
dorf,” of specially tempered 
spring coils. Fine springs that 
fit thé contour of the body

Sleep is a big subjectl Write us Jar the booklet, "What 
Leading Medical Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep." Free oj charge.

And when you are selecting 
Simmons Beds with anyour

eye to their appearance in the 
room, you will see that Sim- 

has for the first time
1

mons
established beautiful and au
thoritative design in Metal 
Beds.

O Simmons Limited, 1520

X 1 %

!f

The “CAMBRIDGE" 
Design 1964—

Made of Simmons new Square Steel 
Tubing—seamless, smooth and beauti
fully finished.

Exquisitely enemelcd in the accepted 
Decorqpve Colors.

9as the Simmons patented pressed 
steel noiseless Corner Locks. Easy rolling 
casters.

Tour choice of Twin Pair and Double 
Width. Specially pleasing in Tmn Poir.

In Twin Pairv

v

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

l

POOR DOCUMENT
j
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J3uilt for Sleep

Why are People So 
Indiffèrent about Sleepéd

Vz

JL

nearly killed when a shock of high volt
age passed through his body while he 
was at work on a telegraph pole, Angelo

Help Yourself
Every last dollar should be hard at work today in prôductive enter
prise»—promoting Canadas great And necessary expansion—helping 
to ensure continued prosperity.

Among the million buyers of Victory Bonds in Canada were 
facturers and business men who bought them as a business reserve.

of these bonds are being

manu-

Now, when expansions are necessary, some 
sold and become available. In buying a portion of these you provide 
the ready cash which ensures expansion and capacity, production. You 
help yourself indirectly by participating in the general prosperity. You 
help yourself directly by turning idle funds into profitable earning 
funds.

Every idle dollar is a brake on the wheels of commerce. Put your 
money to effective work. Victory Bonds are beyond all comparison 
the best investment in Canada. They may be secured in seven ma
turities and may be bought in amounts varying from $50 upwards.

Your orders will receive our best attention.
1

A, E. AMES & CO.
Established

1889
MONTREAL

VICTORIA
CHICAGO

Investment
Securities

transportation blog. 
TORONTO 
NEW YORK
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«œr=:— Never Met Before Wedding. .

, ^ „ q , Southend, Eng., Sept- 21—Mrs. Ernest
London, Eng., Sept. 21—Bruce Breed, Snel] ,lpplied to the court for a separa- 

a dairyman, was fined $25 because his Hon from her )atc husband who deserted 
milk contained 7 per cent, of added,k She sajd she never met him untii 
water. The defence was that rain water the , of their wedding> their courtship 
accidentally got into the samples taken having been carried 0n by letters while 
by the inspectors. he was in the army.

I Milkman Blames the Rain.ly in the first act, which, with its snow
storm, was very realistic. The vaude
ville between acts was changed and met 
with approval. “A Woman at Bay" is 
a good play, well presented and large 
houses- for the remaining performances, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, are looked for.

A HYFOTHETICAL
IN CHARLOTTE IN COLCHESTER CASE BUT OFTEN

VERY TRUE!!

I

w4)!
W' C

'35

Premier Foster returned last night Hon. .F. B. McCurdy, minister of pub- 
elected in Colchesterfrom St. Stephen where he had been in i ljc works, 

conference with members of the local i county, N. S., yesterday by a majority 
government party yesterday. I Qf 1,505, over his opponent, Captain

The convention of the government Hugh Dickson. The vote in Truro stood 
forces is to be held in St. Stephen on 2,941 for McCurdy and 831 for Dickson, 
Wednesday, and Hon. Mr. Foster said1; a majority of 2,110, but in the county 
last’ night that interest is keen and a Dickson ran ahead by 605. The details 
large and representative meeting is con- follow:— 
ftdently expected. The premier added 
that prospects for a strong ticket in 
Charlotte are excellent and that there 
was every reason to be pleased with the 
outlook.

was

"Why Change Your Wife?" 
Created Discussion When 
Shown at Imperial Yester
day.

They Know Thai Cuticnra 
Will Soothe and HealDickson. McCurdy.

2,941857Truro .........
Clifton ....
Brookfield .
Stewiacke, Lower.... 177 
Stewiacke, Middle.... 94 
Stewiacke, Upper ... 96
Salmon River ...
Kemptown ...........
Earltown .............
Waugh’s River .. 
Tatamagouche ...
New Annan ....
North River ....
Onslow, Lower .
Economy ..............
Five Islands .... 
Stewiacke, Upper E .
Acadia Mines .............
Tatamagouche, W ... 129 
Gay’s River
Brule...........
Stewiacke ..
Londonderry, Upper . 199 
Londonderry, Middle. 121 
Londonderry, Lower. 256

Whether it is an itching, homing 
skin trouble, an annoying rash, irri
tation, cut, wound or bum Cuticnra 
will soothe and in most cases heal. 
Fiist bathe with Cuticnra Soap and 
hot water. Dry and anoint with 
Cuticura Ointment In purity, deli
cate medication and refreshing fra
grance Cuticura meets with the 
approval of the most discriminating.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepoS 
Leman*. limited, SL Paul St* Montreal.

Cnticnm Soap shaves without mm.

197......... 165
206168

62 The Imperial is running a big picture 
just now that seems to be setting folks j 
to talking. It is entitled “Why Change 
Your Wife?’’ and though the title has 
no doqht been chosen for its frank ad
vertising value the subject Itself Is so 
handled as to stir all kinds of discussion. 
There are people who think these inti
mate personal family matters should be 
kept out of the realm of entertainment 
houses, but when it is realized that the 
major portion of every community now 
attend the movies what better or more 
representative forum could the people 
have for the discussion of universal ques
tions?

It is the hypothetical case of a splen
did fellow who has married one of those 
ever-loving girls who watches Mm like 
a cat watches a mouse. She truly loves 
him and is a good wifely wife but her 

tastes lie in the direction of the 
classics, against her hubby smoking, 
resolutely opposed to his having a glass 
of beer and even down flat-footed against 
an occasional visit to the theatre. When 
he wants her to put “Hindustan" on the 
gramophone she insists upon Gott- 
schalk’s ‘‘The Dying Poet,” when he 
wants her to “doll up” for a walk out 
she sticks to the plainest apparel. In 
a word, "their tastes are incompatible and 
they drift apart. • '

By mere chance a fluffy little being 
drifts into hubby’s life and a chain of 
incidents' precipitates a divorce suit. 
Then after the husband marries the 
newcomer Wife No- 1 discovers that she 
was too prosy and seeks to win her hus
band back by following his ideas. How 
she succeeds is marvelous—Gloria Swan
son certainly lets herself out. The fluffy 
wife grows sordid and petulent and 
when an accident throws the husband 
Into the arms of his old love again there 
is a battle of that species which Kipling 
claims “is more deadlier than the male."

It all ends happily but in the mean
time a scarlet lesson is seared into the 
minds of all men and women that all the 
mistakes are not always on the side of 
Friend Husband. For lavishness of 
mounting, costuming and exclusiveness 
of society atmosphere “Why Change 
Your Wife” is remarkable. Tom Meighan 
as the double-husband, Gloria Swanson 

Wife No. 1 and Bebe Daniels as Wife 
No. 2 are splendid. Theodore Kosloff, 
Russian dancing virtuosojs a pronounced 
type for the play.

This very entertaining and profitable 
picture-play is booked for a three-day 
run at the Imperial and judging from 
yesterday’s crowds it is going to be a 
higMy successful one.

109
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary, of Richi- 

bucto, have announced the engagement 
of their only daughter, Leah Alvina, to 
Charles Arthur O’Brien of St. Stephen, 
the marriage to , take place early in 
October.

Mrs. Robert Addison Belyea, of West 
St. John has announced the approach
ing marriage of her daughter, Lily 
Amelia, to Thomas, Benjamin Willis, 
which will take place at Washington 
(D. C.), on September 28. They will 
be at home, Florence, South Carolina, 
after October 5.

103
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Young - Adams Company’s 
Success in “A Woman at 
Bay” at Queen Square.

own
PENNY IDENTITY DISK.

London, August 29—(Canadian As
sociated Press, By Mail)—The following 
letter appeared in a récent issue of the 
Daily Maili

I have recently had given to me, in 
change a penny identity disc stamped 
“Keen R 31 Bn, Canadians 183169," and 
should be pleased to hand it to any per
son who can substantiate a claim thereto,

Possibly It may be of great sentimental 
value to some friend or relation /of a 
brave Canadian who has “gone west”— 
Stephen T. Cooke, Ye Olde Thatched 
House, Epping, Essex.

_ From the rise ef the curtain on the 
first act to the drop of the last, the large 
audience present at the first performance 
of “A Woman at Bay” at the Queen 
Square Theatre last evening were so 
greatly interested that all else was for
gotten for the time' being. The play 
proved to be one of the best offerings 
that the Young-Adams Company have 
so far given. Each character appeared 
to be particularly suited to each actor. 
Miss Marjie Adams as Nance or Nell 
Windman made the hit of the evening 
with, her clever portrayal of a difficult 
part and In the hands of a less competent 
actress fit* would hare met with failure. 
Her scenes with Emmerson (Mr. Young) 
were exceptionally well done. It was a 

first;
Wildman; finally the woman’s wit pre
dominated and all ended welt

Mr. Young gave an admirable per
formance of Emmerson the detective and 
his work was exceptionally good last 
night Geo. C. Denton, as “Hobson,” his 
assistant, looked and acted the part to 
perfection. Sidney M. Leonard as Tom 
proved a valuable actor worthy of the 
good impression he has made in St. John. 
Mai. Murray handled the comedy to a 
nicety and Miss Margaret Young as 
Alice looked sweetly pretty and acted 
her part with vivacity and grace. Miss 
Marie Fischer as Martha made a dear old 
house-keeper. David Riggan and Geo. 
Carruth appeared in character parts that 
were well done.

The settings were all good, particular-

Emmerson thenbattle of wits

II

as
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m UNIQUE HAS A
FILM SENSATION

u

Just a minute, pleas©The smashing picture success “Are 
You Legally Married” which opened at 
the Unique Theatre yesterday is creating 
probably more discussion than any 
photoplay yet offered to the screen. It 
is a pictorial sensatio-n which holding a 
gripping heart interest in most appealing 
human and poignant manner. It pre
sents a theme unusual and unique in type 
which stimulates an expectancy only re
vealing Itself in the very last foot of 
film on the screen. It unfolds the be
witching tale of manrmade laws and1 
flaws, interwoven with many stirring bits 
of unusual excitement.

Lew Cody who takes the leading part, 
and that delightful personality in the 
form of Rosemary Thebe plays the lead
ing feminine role. It is play with a 
striking plot of today and a problem of 
great dramatic value.

"DEOPLE have pride, of 
■A course. Pride in their ap
pearance, their work, or their 
homes.

And that’s healthy. But the 
sort of pride that sneers at an 
IngersoU watch because it’s low 
priced is the pride that leads to 
extravagance and waste.

Thomas A. Edison isn’t too 
proud to carry a Maple Leaf 
IngersoU. Plenty of other men 
whose foot prints are on the 
sands of time keep time with 
an IngersoU.

As a matter of fact an Inger
soU is a watch to be proud of. 
If you had a servant or an em
ployee who gave the sort of ac
curate, trustworthy, faithful 
service in all weathers and con
ditions that an IngersoU Maple 
Leaf gives, you’d be justly 
proud. You’d think you were 
a good picker.

And when you can pick out 
an IngersoU Maple Leaf for 
$3.25—or $4.00 if you want the 
Radiolite that teUs time in the 
dark—you ought to be proud of 
the chance.

Maple Leaf Radiait* $4.00

m i

1 Won
approbation
"Goddess" Lace in Front > 
corsets were first made 
only a few years ago, and 
won instant approval. 
The patented underclasp 
prevents pinching. The special 
French “Goddess” boning gives 

absolute case and freedom, yet holds the 
figure to its most perfect form.
Excellent in workmanship—and materials. 
These qualities appealed to the charming 
screen Artiste—Anita Stewart who wrote^: 
“Without undue compression the “Goddess 

adds to the grace of the figure”,
\ Have dealer thou) you a ' ‘ Goddttt y
<\X — there it a model for every figure. //

\ V\<-rJiylc Y. W. C. A. MEETING.
At a meeting of the board of direc

tors of the Y. W. C. A. held in King_ 
street yesterday, Mrs. John A. McAvity,’ 
the president, was in the chair and 
plans were made for the winter work. 
Mrs. Edna Austin led the devotional 
exercises. Miss Tapscott gave her first 
report as general secretary. Miss Mary 
Allison submitted her report as the 
girls’ work secretary. Mrs. R. A. Jamie
son in the Travelers’ Aid report showed 
the wide usefulness of this branch of the 
work. A Spanish girl, aged fifteen, who 
was unable to speak English was as
sisted by Miss Hoyt and enabled to .pro
ceed to her destination. Miss Edna Aus
tin submitted the transient home re
port. Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin in the cafe
teria report told of Miss Seller’s appoint
ment as superintendent. Miss C. F. Lit
tlefield, new physical director, who ar
rived from Toronto, was introduced and 
she said the first goal to tie aimed at 
was a swimming pool in the recreation
al centre in King street east. Mis Phyl
lis Woods of Toronto, new girls’ work 
secretary, was also introduced- She has 
had considerable experience in other 
fields.

A 566
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Made in Canada by DOMINION CORSET CO.. 

Mekere of “D * A” 
end “Le Dive" corset». y

3-220
fÿ
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MONTREAL
NEW YORK

1VI VAUDOU o oPARIS
LONDON o
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CURLING CLUB FAIR.

The Carieton Curling Club fair was 
opened in the Carieton rink last night 
by Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 
Thornton and a large crowd attended. 
The rink was artistically decorated and 
the various booths and places of amuse
ment were attractive, 
band provided the music.

The various committees and booth at
tendants are as follows: General chair- 

of the committee, F. T. Belyea, 
com-

j

»* *

!/
The 'Martello Models from $3.25 to $14.50

DAINTINESS IN HOSIERY!I man
president of the club; purchasing 
mittee, P. F. Brown, J. F. Brittain and 
C. E. Driscoll; games committee, F. T. 
Belyea, C. E. Driscoll and C. O. Morris; 
treasurers, E. S. Roxborough, William 
gtuart; music committee. F. T. Belyea; 
advertising committee, W. L. Stuart; 
booth building, C. G. Howard; decora
tions, F. T. Belyea; games: Devil among 
the tailors, V. Joyce, H. Lingley, P. F. 
Brown ; doll wheel, J. F. Brittain, F. C. 
Colwell; chocolate wheel. E. S. Roxbor
ough, W. L. Stuart; excelsior, Harry Pe
ters; coin game, C. E. R. Strange; door
man, B. Colwell; booths: Refreshments, 
Joseph Nichols; air gun, E. G. Howard; 
candy table, Mrs. J. F. Brittain, Mrs. 
P. F. Brown, Mrs. S. Irons; ice cream 
booth, Mrs. H. Lingley, Miss Irons, Miss 
Howard; hoop-a-Ja, Mrs. J. Nichols; fish 
pond, Mrs. F. T. Belyea, Miss Howard, 
Miss Roxborough.

The prizes last night were won as fol
lows: Door prize, Harold Clark; air gun, 

I Mrs. Jeffries; excelsior, H. McLaughlin.

©
Essential isn’t it? Yet ideas of thrift urge 

one to have, as well, the dependable Penmans quality.

Now, buying of fine hose is simplified—wonderfully. 
Your natural preference for sheemess, coloring, 
shapliness, soft texture may| be satisfied, prudendy, 
if you remember one thing—the name Penmans.

Daintiness is not extravagance when you buy Penmans.

I
Don’t risk your material 

in a poor dye. Each pack
age of “Diamond Dyes’ con
tains directions so simple 
that any woman can dia
mond-dye a new rich, 
color into old garments, 
draperies, coverings, every
thing, whether wool, silk, 
linen ’cotton or mixed gooiie".

Buy “Diamond Dyes”— 
no other kind—then perfect 
results are guaranteed 
if you have never dyed be
fore. Druggist has Color 
Card—16 rich colors.

even

Hosier^
» I

"THE STANDARD of EXCELLENCEm/
CALIFORNIA’S POPULATION

HAS GROWN GREATLY.
i Washington, Sept. 21—The population 
of California is announced at 8,426,546, 
an increase of 1,048,987 or 44.1 per cent.

FADELESSFAST tn7
OO

saXSCOTCH SNACK
M W Made from rich, meaty Canadian deep sea fish—free 

fr of bones—well seasoned—ready to spread bn bread 
and biscuits) or make into salads and croquettes.

GET A JAR TODAY AT ALL GROCERS 2

/
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MAVIS
cLT A

Housecleaning is always fatiguing. 
When everything is made spic and span 
you are tired out and uncomfortable.

But a sprinkle of Mavis Talc will help 
make you feel like yourself again. Mil
lions of women have discovered this fact, 
and they always use it after their house
hold work.

Mavis Talc is refreshing and truly 
IRRESISTIBLE.

At all good druggists and toilet counters.

/ r f* q s i s t i b / o !

Don’t Throw Away 
Worn Hurlbut Shoes!

We will re-build them 
good as new, and we 
them a size larger if desired. 
Our Rebuilding of Hurlbut Welts 
must not be confused wlflt Qr- 

, dinary Repairing. We actbally 
re-build them at a small coat, ;, 
which includes New Soles, Seels, 
Insole, Cushion, Bor Toes, Coun
ters and Sewing Rips, Back 
Straps, Binding, New Vamps or 
Foxings when necessary.

- REBUILT PRICE LIST 
FOR HURLBUT SHOES

ins

Sises 6 to 7H---------------------
Sises 8 to 10#----------------------
Sises 11 to 2 ..........................

. Shoes with worn out tops 
cannot be rebuilt

Follow directions closely and , avoid delay
L Mail Shoes direct t» factory et

|.

2. Put your same and address on 
oetslde si parcel and In Sheas.

S. Unclose Pestai Note or Express 
Order (do not end bom/) for the
amount shown above.

Wo pooitiooly Jo not rebuild 
other make* of ohooo

J
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Adtateadfy ! !
—the long^fWearin|—highest quality 

Children s ^Üïhe en tire Market

? ‘W

.(

XTOTiçâty because of the children’s comfort 
1 y —Wot because of their smart appear
ance—-but stisb by reason of ECONOMY are 
Hurlbi#tSfe©es chosen by thousands upon thous- 

-litnds of Canadian Mothers.
Shoe Expense is,a real problem te 
most Mothers—the Children seem to 
wear out shoes in no time. But the 
Mbfhefs who buy Hurlbuts know by 
experience that a pair of Hurlbuts 
actually outlast two, or three pairs of 

'’ ordinary shoes.
•"The reason for this is based simply 

on the quality of materials and the 
class of workmanship,—just the same 
reason that an all-wool suit is better 
than a mixture.
When you are asked to pay some
what more for Hurlbuts than for 
“ordinary” shoes, .remember that it 
is just this difference of pfice which 
makes possible the outstanding 
QUALITY contained in every pair 
of Hurlbuts, and that they actually 
DO represent “Lowest-price-per-day’s- 
wear.”

Methers! Seed fee Free Beeklet 
and further ferticulars )>

HURLBUT
^^^■CUSHIONSOLE
Shoes ^Children

Sole Wholesale DU tribat or for C»a.«U> .
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto

Mode at Preston, Canada
by

THE HURLBUT CO.. Limited

Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle Hurlhute, 
write ae and we will see that yoa are supplied
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I1QâiA DAY; HIE MORE CROWDS TODAY !
Is Your Wife Your Gdverness or Your Sweetheart ?

MEIGHAIM- GLORIA SWANSON. BEBE I 

DANIELS AND OTHERS 
In the Superb DeMllle Production

V

A“The Little Barber 
in a Box” 

is keen to shave you
XT'S the intimate friend of mil- 
JLiiona of smiling faces in every 
comer of the globe; and it will 
make friends with your face at 
the first soothing stroke.

I

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town! TOM

1 Kanazawa Japs!BASEBALL. i
The Big Leagues. ,

New York, Sept. 21-Brooklyn Nationals 
ncreas^ their lead over New York yes- 
erday 9> Bl/i games, while the three Am- 
:riean League leaders all won, Cleve- 
and retaining its game and a half lead

, From the compact plush-lined 
to-the sturdy well-balanced 

frame, the Ever-Ready outfit 
speUs efficiency in every detail
, Radio Blade»—6 tor 45c

\ A case

Three Sensational Japanese Athletes, 
Equilibrists and Wonder Workers

•ver Chicago. 1
National League.

Brooklyn, Sept. 21—Brooklyn won the 
gupac of the Brooklyn-Pittsb urg 
title yesterday 2 to 1. Brooklyn 

von twelve of the twenty-two games 
layed with Bittsburg this season. Pitts- 
urg 1, Brooklyn 2.
New York, Sept. 21—New York and 

’.incinnati broke even in yesterday’s 
ouble-header. New York won the first 
;ame, scoring three of their runs 
vild throws by Groh and Daubert. The 
teds took the second contest when Eller 
mattered the Giants’ twelve hits. He 
truck out eight men. The Reds hit both 

and Perrltt hard. Cincinnati 2, 
Second game—Cincinnati

IInal EVER-READY SAFETY 
RAZOR CO„ LTD. 
Toronto. Canada

Yeries

K nBilly Connery
Singer of Parodies 
and Dispenser of 
Comedy Yarns

Jolly and Wild$1.50\'2£]
IAssisted by Chas. 

Woody in a BreezyJjgr-Re.dywrm X : ^on

Comedy Skit

Azal
Fontaine

Songs, Dancing 
I and Bits of 

Contortion

H

ienton 
few York 5.
, New York 8. .
Boston, Sept. 21—Boston and Chicago 

:vided honors in their double-header 
:re vesterday, Alexander pitching the 

..sitors to a six to one decision In the 
.irst game, while Boston hit Vaughn 
lard in the early innings and gained a 
line to one decision .in the second game.
Chicago 6, Boston 1. Second game—
Chicago 1, Boston 9.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21—Hubbell weak- 
ned after allowing two singles in the 
irst six innings, and St. Louis finally 

from Philadelphia yesterday 4 to 
, securing the winning run off Rixey in 
he Tufth inning, on singles by Stock Cleveland .. 
inù’Vrornsby and McHenry’s sacrifice fly. Chicago ...

New York . 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

Serial-
WM. DUNCAN v.

Sl‘j
I

—IN—
THE SILENT 

AVENGER

“WHY CHANCE YOUR WIFE?”A Picture You Should Seeold trot, the Horse Review Futurity, 
purse $2,500, which was won by Rose 
Scott, best time £.06*4- In the 2.06 class 
pace, the King stake for a purse of $8,- 
000, Hal Malone won in straight heats, 
best time 2.021-4. The 2.11 class trot 
went to Miss Perfection, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.068-4. Oro Direct 
won the 2.18 class pace, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.061-4. Dan Eiger cap
tured the 2.18 class pace, second divis
ion, two. out of three heats, best time

’Tf;

American League Standing.
Won 

.... 90 

.... 90

••Don’t Change Yeuf Husband"
SUCH SUBJECTS 

to the marriage

/on Companion Picture to

reUti™ of pre/lT Now comes a pictorial dissertation «jmn the 
matter that will out-sermonbe preachers and put into most^ em 
phatic animation frequent causes of separation — not deliberate y
S^awr^^pa^S10The0sm^7,

^hePdisiüuiionments and fallacies of divorce proceedings are pointed 
out andxreal old-fashioned ideas prevail*

BURTON-HOLMES ABSORBING TRAVELOGUES

Downstairs Seats 35c _
Matinee: Adults 25c • Children .15c

Lost P.C. Tha Bewitching Tale of “Man-mad*Laws and Flaws".68452
wr ' .620

.61057>t. Louis 4, Philadelphia 8. 89
70 .50871National League Standing. 

Won
.4627867

Lost PC. .44662 77
.5995986 .898Irooklyn ... 

lew York ..
Cincinnati ..
Mttsburg ...
Ihicago »... 
it. Louis
ioston .........
’hiladelphia ........... 64

_ . American League.

8657 ALL W E E H63 - .662w. 81 
... 77

.82246 , 97
RuthW-agner-Cohh.

£ 5068
.61172 SEE IT TODAY2.061-4.

ROWING.
.49678 In his day fans considered the mighty 

Hans Wagner, the Pirate shortstop, the
greatest swatter that ever swung a bat. Halifax to Hold Races.

Ch««» S» 2.—The Chicago White =■£*» K * ““21 V5Ï3!,:3!

5ox strengtl.ened their grip on second staP George Herman Ruth has run his compete An effort is also
>lace in the American League ymnant home-Jun reconi up to .98 for lesfcue K^ made tO Ket a number of the lead- 
ace yesterday when they landed their ames only. XfcTltook Hans Wagner just ?*em6 in6the states to compete,
th straight victory by defeating Phlla- twenty-one years to pole 100 four-bag 1 . This hardly seems consistent
lelphia 13 to 0. Faber# who tamed New ciouts. / «n Halifax was invited to send oars-
fork on Friday, held the Athletics 0n Wednesday Babe Ruth scored hi! cempete in the maritime
coreless until the ninth, when they 147th for the season. This equalled A® nehinq -13 said a reply came
apped out five hits, which, with an, er- the great record made by Ty Cobb in 1 L^k ^hat the ’oarsmen had discontinued
or, netted six runs. Chicago continued 1912 The wonderful Georgian scored “ the season and therefore
ff put hts over8 in* 129*games*8,' ^ =*y

^,tm^.TthpteLW6rS  ̂ Ruth Outstrips Cobb. , „ ^renot^ ^

^St1 Louis Sept 21-Ruth’s double, hof]e "ch^mpi^sh^ttered* anotoer ^“Seh ex^e^and°^fs

*ra.tt s single, and Peckinpaugh s bunt, ^ here yesterday, scoring his 148th men o a P representation there,
**Ruth,..gave New York a.four to of the season in the eleventh inning, sent a 8 themselves. The at

tirée iSctory over St. Louis in an eleven- to give New York a *4 to 8 victory over Halifax oarsmen towards the
si ing game yesterday. Spectacular field- st- Louis. The previous mark of 147 lonship races here was not locally

, featured the game. #New York 4, St. mns was established b£ Ty. ^bb in regar^ed asP conducive to promoting
“levl'and, Sept. 21-Cleveland won its RINQ friendly Events.
,th consecutive victory yesterday by THE RING. _ CTOWd of people was on hand
feating Boston 8 to 3. It was Mails Frenchman Defeated- • vesterdav to witness the maritime row-
st straight victory since joining the Philadelphia, Sept. 21—Joe Burman of * championship races, which were held
cals. Gamer drove in six of the league chicago outpointed CharUe Ledoux of on L>)urtenay .Bay under the auspices of
aders’ eight runs with two triples and Fran^° here last night. . Burman had the Commercial Club. There was a 
single. Boston 3, Cleveland 8. lhc beter of six of the Üght ibunds: Botfr gtron„ cold wind blowing, 'but fortunate-
Detroit, Sept. 21—Washington bunched men fought hard and the bout was fasf ,1°" was off the land and the water was
its off two Detroit pitchers yesterday from gtart to finish. Kid Wolfe of comparatively smooth. The time in all
ith errors and bases on balls and took cleveland outpointed Battling Pacos of . ̂  events was slow, due to the fact
le third game of the series 9 to 8. Readidg in six rounds. Wolfe carried h#t the oarsmen went off their course
Zashipgton 9, Detroit 3. the fight to him in every round. and having to row considerably farther

than the mile and a half.
In the first event Grenville McCavour 

won quite handily. In the senior fours, 
Renforth won, defeating the_McInms 
crew, who were rowing under the X. M. 
C. L colors, and who unfortunately met 
with an accident while approaching the 
half-way mark, the bow man breaking 
his oar. The feature race of the day 
was between Hilton Bel yea, of this city, 
and Jerry Shea, of Cambridge, Mass., 
the former retaining his title as mantime 
champion by defeating the Boston entry 
by a good margin.

72 APE YOU 
LEGALLY 
MARRIED '■

O.4717568
.4218058

• Upitalrs 25c87

THURSDAY’. •
Riohard Harding Davis' 
Blood-TIngly Adventure 

“SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"

A SENSATION—SURELY

Evenings, 7-8.30Matinees, 2-3.30 is
I

WITH 1 MATINEE 
PERFORMANCEIMPERIALMON. TUE. WED. 

Sept. 27, 28, 29
following will be represented by teams: 
G. W. V. A, Customs House, Nash- 
waak Pulp and Paper Company, Troca.- 
dero Club, J. & A. McMillan, Corona 
Chocolates, Limited; C. N. R. and one 
other to be" announced later. >

The summary was as follows:
Boys’ race—1st, Grenville McCavour ; 

2nd, Anthony Belyea; ted, Rudyard 
Brayley. Time, 6 min. 44 3-6 secs.

Senior fours—1st, Renforth crew;
Y. M. C. I. crew. Time, 10 min. 271-5

^Senior.singles—1st, Hilton Belyea; 2nd, 
Je try Shea. Time, 11

Junior singles—1st, Robert 
2nd, John Shea; 3rd, Châties 
Time, 12 min. 27 4-6 

The officials were:
Clinch; Judges, J. A. Gregory, D C. 
Clinch, K. J. McRae and H. R. Mc- 
Lellan; timers, R, F. Wright, E. Ervin- 
and A. P. Paterson; starter, Frank 
White; derk of the course, J. C. Ches-
^^Much credit is due to the Commercial 
Club and particularly Frank White for 
the revival rowing has enjoyed this year 
in St. John and it is to be hoped that 
the races will continue next season.

BOWLING.

The Musical Triumph of The Decade—An Epoch in 
. St. John’s Stage History_____________2nd,

FORD SEEKS LICENSE
FOR NEW YORK PLANT.4

Motor Company Takes Action Under 
Water Poster Act, Planning a Fac
tory Near Troy.

cor

Mother Und
P-5 -seefc - 

bert Belyea; 
‘Campbell.

sei.7
Ref<eree, Peter

Washington, Sept. 22—The Ford Mo- 
tpr Company has asked the Federal 
Power Commission for a license under 
the new waterpower act to construct a 

■project on the Hudson River at Troy, 
N. Y., to supply power for a new manu
facturing plant at that place. The pro
posed project will generate 6,000 horse
power and the plant will be 'built over 
the government dam at Troy, for which 
the comphny already has purchased land 
on Green Island.

Plans for the project are now being 
perfected, officials of the commission 
said today, and a license will be issued 
probably within the next few weeks. 
The company was said to be prepared 
to begin construction of the plant with- 
out delay.

The Federal Commission also has re- 
ceived a license application from the

ByArrangement
WITH THE ESTATE OF
George Edwards 

Lon don, Eng. 
Presented in its
ENTWETT WITH CONFUTE
Cast a Chorus direct 

Daly'sTHeatre
LONDON

k Arran 5 Year* AI Lyrics by Ml 11 |
Cvr Harry Graham I
k Music by I 
Harold Fraser Sikpson 
FCufford Harris 
Valentines JasWTate

!
Quebec Bouts.

Quebec, Sept. 21—-(Canadian Press)— 
Benny Gould, a Toronto bantamweight, 
fought a ten round draw with Charlie 
White of Quebec at MontmorencyxFalis 
last night Each man took one round 
and the others were even. In the semi
final Frankie Corrigan lost on a foul to 
Joe Legare.

Carpentier to Be Guest.
Frost, president 

Jersey City, has seat 
Georges Carpentier, heavyweight cham
pion of Europe, and his manager, Fran
cois Descamps, to be thecluba guests 
at the Mike O’Dowd-Ted Kid Lewls 
bout, which the cluti will hold-in the 
Jersey City hall baU park on September

RUN.
«

„ Wellington League.
A well attended meeting of the Wel

lington Bowling league was held last 
evening in the G. W. V. A. rooms and 
W. J. Brown was elected president Ar
rangements were made for the league to 
roll on the G. W. V. A. alleys again this 

Indications point to a good active 
season and the fight for the league cham
pionship is expected to be close, lhe

8Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom —higher 
thanfrany 7c Cigar in 
North America.

THE MATINEE;/ NIGHT PRICES; 
21 Orch. Rows at....
8 Orch. Rows at.......
Box Locations at..
2 Balcony Rows at..
Other Balcony Seats.
Rear Bah (Rush)....

year.of the Arena of 
invitations to

$240Jack $240 | 21 Rows Orch. at .............
2.00 8 Rows Orch. at.................
340 I Box Locations et........... .
240 I 2 Balcony Rows at.........
140 I Other Balcony Seats...........
1.00 | Rear Balcony (Rush)........

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED FROM THIS DATE
Personally Selected Seats on View Friday 24th

A

23.
“Lewis has been challenging Carpen

tier to fight,” said Frost, “and we have
winner cTST&X& & 

bout end Carpentier. The Frenchman 
thought it would be a good scheme to 
let him get a Une on the ability of the 
men who are seeking a bout with him. 
We also plan to send invitations to 
Dempsey and Jack Kearns.”

THE TURF-

queen squire.theatre
SHOW IN TOWN

4 for a quarter.
ONLY DRAMATIC

« m H WILMOT B» MAHJIE

* COMPANY
GLENS, BBOWN A BIOBET.

ST. JOB*. H. te the popular1
y STOCK

With MARJ1E AMAMS< Canada's Bernhardt 
IN A WOMAN AT BAY

> a BROADWAY SUCCESS—FIRST TIME IN CANADA
Election Returns From the Stage Tonight

A Big Day.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 21—The big

gest single day’s programme of the en
tire grand circuit race meeting here will 
be the offering of today, when $15,000 
in purses and stakes is to he distributed 
in four races. The feature event is the 
2.14 B. and M. trot (closed) for a putse 
of $5.000. Peter Manning is expected to 
be the favorite in this event, ^e Horse 
Review Futurity for three-year-old trot
ters. purse $6,000, is another big attraet- 
tion. Other events are the 2.06 trot, the 
Capitol City, pur* $8,000, in which 
Peter Coley, Peter June, Ned“® 
other winners of the year are eligible, 
and the 2.07 class pace.

Grand Grcuit Meet.
At the grand circuit meeting in Colum

bus yesterday, five events were carried 
out and some good racing resulted. One 
of the feature events was the two-yeay-

Unk* u^M^*6em

■ Many a Pair of 
Shoes

g"may be made to do double and 
I treble duty if you’ll bring them 
I here for attention at the first lo- 
1 dication of wear.

^ D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

6

THURSklcic.YTdU^DDlvîî;,”DKlCrINEE •

IS WHERE 
YOU SURE 
WILL ROAR-LYRIC- HFRF

The Sparkling, O'ngery and 
Snappy Farce:

Introducing, Mr. Arthur Snow in 
___________ Specialty. ^
Jerry Slater and Fay Eldridge in Girl
__________ and Boy NumbeL___^^_
Stella Watson and “Billie” Carr in Ec-
____________ centric Dance._____

Little Gert in Chorus Specialty.

I

“NEARLY
DIVORCED”

/

The secret of the irresistible goodness of Purity-Ice 

sun ripened fruits.
Purity Ice Cream is truly delicious—a treat enjoyed 

by young and old. In quality it is incomparable Take
* 1 ,______ a »,«,,, fomilv’s verdict will be that bettersome

7
construction will be carried out in con
nection with the development of a navi
gable course on the river to connect 
with the Chicago Sanitary Canal, ter
minating at Lockport. Formal license 
for this project also will be issued at 

early date, officials state.

of Illinois for the utilization of 
the Illinois

State
potential waterpower on 
River in conjunction with the construc
tion of the projected Lakes-to-Gulf 
ter route. Plans provide for four pow
er plants on the river to develop a 
minimum of 46,000 horsepower. Their

wi-

an

home and your family’s verdict will be that better 
Ice Cream can’t be made.

1

---------- - MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s F>,™‘shlngSJ, ^!n 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Ctob Ba^ and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

m JT i« SI ■ Look for Electric Sire. Thone 3020Mulholland 7 WATERLOO^??. ^Ncafunion st)
^PJt>1S^OieamCà. jQd.

-THE CREAM OF QUALITY-MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.

y
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rI r MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED!«i

c /

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

SPECIAL PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of Edward 

Kirk, personality $700, Mrs. Annie 
Boyd, widow' has been appointed execu
trix. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., was 
proctor. She was sole beneficiary under 
the will.

Timely Showing of Men’s FallFOR ST. JOHN•y

Palm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 
.the pure Palm and Olive Oil. i Underwear7

OARSMEN AWAY.
Jerry Shea of Dorchester, Mass., cham

pion single shell oarsman of New Eng
land, who was defeated in the maritime 
championships held in Courtenay Bay 
yesterday, left for his home this mbrning. 
He was accompanied by his brother and 
his cousin, John W. Shea, wjio won sec
ond place in the junior event.

STÏLL TREATING THE CHILDREN
J. D. O’Connell, the picnic King, writ

ing to a friend here, says hé is still busy 
putting on his free picnics and money 
scrambles. At the time of writing he 
was in Charlottetown, but was pretty 
nearly, to the end of his eastern activities. 
His next move will be to warmer 
climes, for holding of more picnics.

HOME FROM WEST.
Twenty-five young men arrived in the 

city today on the Montreal train from 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, where they 
were engaged in harvesting. They are en 
route to their homes in Prince Edward 
Island. Speaking of conditions they said 
that they were good, and that there was 
an exceptionally large yield this year.

TRUEMAN-APPLEBY.
In St. Jude’s church last night at 8.80 

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes united in marriage 
Miss Irene D. Appleby, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert N. Appleby of Chapel 
street, West Side, and W. Frank True
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. True
man, 'Dufferin row, West Side. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was becomingly attired in a navy blue 
traveling suit with picture hat. They 
were unattended. After the ceremony a 
dainty wedding supper was served at 
the home of the bride’s parents and, 
amid showers of confetti and/mth many 
hearty congratulations ând brat wishtes 
for happiness, Mr. and Mrs. Trueman 
left on the midnight traie for their home 
in Newcastle, where the groom is a. 
popular druggist. He recently purchased 
the establishment of Dickenson & Troy 
there. Many beautiful presents were re- 
cived, testifying to the popularity of the 
bride and groom.

Important Visit of C. N. R.: 
President and Directors — 
Depot Viaduct One of Sub
jects.

3 CAKES FOR-29 CENTS\ !

v.
red for the cold days of Fall?Are jou prepa 

A look at the wide range of Fall Underwear both m 
Combinations and Two-Piece Suits, which we are showing, 
will soon satisfy you that we have just what you want.

Among the various weights and brands we are show
ing there is a great variety of Stanfield's Unshrinkable Un
derwear in grades and weights to suit all tastes. 
STANFIELD'S COMBINATIONS are shown in four dife# 

ent weights and weaves. All most suitable for Fall
$5.00, $6.75, $7.50, $8.00

STANFIELD’S TWO-PIECE SUITS in medium and two 
heavy weights, for Fall and Winter wear.

. . $2.50 and $3.25 garment 
. . $3.75 and $4.25 garment

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana
dian National Railways, accompanied by 
the board of directors, Mayor Schofield 
and Commissioners Bullock, Jones and 
Thornton, made ,a tour of all the C. N. 
R. property in the city this morning. 
At noon the party lunched at the Union 
Club and went for a trip around the 
harbor in the afternoon. Mr. Hanna 
said shortly before lunch that several 
matters in connection with the work at 
this port would be discussed at the 
luncheon, but outside of the broad state
ment that there were many things re
quired here in connection with the hand
ling of the winter port business, he did 
not express what the intentions of the 
railway were. He said that the mat
ter of the new Union station was being 
taken up and there was the question of 
an overhead viaduct at that point in 
which thfe city, the C. N. R., the C. P- 
R. and the street railway were interest-

100 KING STREET ,

St John, N. B.The Rend Store iti« . it

f
rf- wear

For Your Inspection Tomorrow
OUR SHOWROOMS

Filled With All that Is New in Millinery 
> For This Fall

Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered

Medium, .
Heavy

Besides these lines we are showing several grades of Penman s Underwear, Tru-Knit 
Underwear, Watson’s Underwear and Eureka Uderwear, both in Combinations and Two-Piece
Suits.

t.
>

Why Start a Big Coal Fire when 
a Little Oil Heater Will Do ?

-1-
ed.

This morning’s tour included the site 
of the new station, the work now being 
done in the Island yard, Courtenay Bay, 
including the area covered by the Du
fresne plan of development, the ballast 
wharf and sugar refinery yards, Reid’s 
point and the long wharf. Mr. Hanna 
said that he would lik 
to say after the noon 

Included in Mr. Hanna’s party are S. 
J. Hungerford, vice president; Robert 
Thompson, Dr. A. P. Barnhill, Colonel 
Cantiey, Major G. A. Bell and R. T. 
Reilly, directors; F. B. Brady, general 
manager of the eastern Unes; C. B. 
Brown, chief engineer, eastern lines; W- 
R, Devenish, superintendent of the New 
Brunswick Division, and W. A. Kings- 
iand, assistant general manager. »

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of cus
toms, was present at the luncheon and 
conference which followed it at the 
Union Club, and also accompanied the 
party on the harbor tour.

a* V*
Si**

With a NEW PERFECTION HEATER rooms without regular 
heat are made comfortable in short order.

Take it wherever the extra heat is required, and in a few min
utes it changes chill to cheery warmth. No trouble and very little 
expense.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney ety have something 

Amference.

># iîliiîis
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to 

use. They bum kerosene, an ideal fuel because it is low priced, easy 
to handle, and everywhere obtainable. They are handsomely finish
ed, smokeless, odorless and absolutely guaranteed.

We Have a Few' of these Heaters to Offer at Last Year’s Prices 
Which You Will Find to Be Very Attractive

t K

Sale 
Russian 

Poney Coats

> * *

’Phone 1546 
155 Union street 
St. John, PL B.

Glen wood Renees. 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT•V

SLED OUT OF 
COAT; ESCAPED

1 w WIGMORE Wm

We Are Featuring This WeekWe have been able to buy at a 
low price a limited number of these 
Coats, with Large Collars and Cuffs 
of Natural Opposum, Fancy Silk 
Linin 
you t

0

$45.00 Silk Frock SaleAmended Figures of Yester
day’s Election — Analysis 
of Colchester Vote.

es. We are now offering to 
he benefit of this buying.

Sale Price $200.00 Cash Only Arrested Later on Warrant— 
Today’s Police Court Pro
ceedings.

A case in which Phillip Bushfan 
charged with assaulting, his wife, was be
fore the potice court this morning and be 
pleaded not guilty. Mrs. Bushfan said 
be was drinkjngon Friday morning and 
he. struck her, dragged her on the floor 
and tried to choke her. He admitted 
that she threw, a flat-iron and poker at 
him, but in self-defence. The accused 
denied the accusations. The case was 
postponed.

A case against John 
charged with stealing three bags of 
sugar, valued at $60, in the possession of 
the C, N. R. in transit, was resumed. C. 
N. R. Inspector Ryan said he found that 
some sugar was missing from a car on 
the Ballast wharf and found three bags 
in an unloaded car a short distance 
away. He heard a motor boat working 
at the end of the wharf. He watched 
and saw three men. One opened the car 
door. - He was seen about this time and 
two men ran1 away but he caught the 
man in the car by the collar. He slipped 
out of his coat, but was later taken on 
a warrant by the witness and Detective 
Biddescombe,.

Jeremiah Goughian, a C. N. R. yard
man corroborated the evidence. The 
accused pleaded not guilty and on re
quest of E. S. Ritchie, his counsel, he 
was remanded. C. F. Inches conducted 
the prosecution.

Robert E. Vernon was charged with 
stealing $17, the property of -Nat Burns, 
a showman. A plea of not guilty was 
entered, but no evidence was taken as 
the complainant and accused made a sat
isfactory agreement and the matter end-

-SEE PAGE SEVEN-z

These are $300.00 'Values.1
Amended figures announced this 

morning in connection with yesterday’s 
by-election in St. John and Albert gives 
Hon. R.'W. Wigmore, minister of cus
toms and inland revenue, a majority of 

Dr. A. F. Emery.
The total vote cast was only about 

one-third of the number of electors In 
the constituency anji interest was at no 
time during the day which might be 
termed fever pitch.
The Figures.

The returns as obtained from Sheriff 
Wilson this morning are as follows»

St. John City.

Special Sale of Men s HatsF. s. THOMAS was

----------- SEE PAGE SEVEN-----------

AN INTRODUCTORY SALE OF
539 to 545 Moi» Street *£03 over

Trunks, Club Bags, Suit CasesTHB THERMOMETER. SAYS:
“FALL OVERCOATS FOR MEN” McCormick, ----------- SEE PAGE SEVEN-----------

These sales are of unusual interest at this time. It will 
be to your own self interest to read these detailed advertise
ments and see these displays in our King street and Germain 
street windows.

sidestep many things, but the thermometer isn’t one of them, 
little instrument says “Fall Coats,” the wise man obeys the

also buys his Overcoat here because he knows he will

We can 
When that 
mandate.

The wise man 
get exceptional value.

Emery.Wigmore. 
... 44*

Ward.
Guys ...........

rooks .........
ydney .... 

Dukes
Queens ....
Kings .........
Prince ____
Wellington 
Victoria ... 
Dufferin ... 
Lansdowne
Lome .........
Stanley ....

101

t 226 95
12ff822

'3* 443 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

186448

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King Street, Germain Street. ;

121642

OAK HALL,127298
888 808

820481
<y 105616fMS* *9*3 

O'sm’/cx1
168858
241471.
201658
21. 118

ENJOY A ROYAL /5,154
St. John County.

2,064

Oyster Stew
--------PIPING HOT

Emery.Parish.
St. Martins .
Simonds .........
Lancaster .... 
Musquash ,..

Wigmore.
129168

806 110 0

i.... 880 448
62116

Savon- Delicious, Comforting. Our Royal Oyster Stew has that 
derfuUy delicate taste of frseh, selected oysters just from the beds, and 
tl* delightful flavor of creamy milk and choice dairy butter.

HAVE .A ROYAL OYSTER STEW.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

3j. .^'-«1-' «y T7won-
7441,466

Albert County. ,
cd.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded not guilty. and was fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

p-3
Parish. 

Hopewell . 
Harvey ... 
Hillsboro . 
Coverdale . 
Elgin
Alma ....

Emçry. 
220 
128 .

Wigmore.
228

REAL ESTATE NEWS151
415 229
284 71 .

Rugs and Floor Coverings289 2*7
152 185U,

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently;
St. John.

Mary A. Barker to H. H. Brewer, pro
perty in Mount Pleasant avenue.

H. A. Bruce to T. C. Wiggins, pro
perty in Tisdale Place.

F. Clayton to P- R. Williams, pro
perty in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing and others to S. H. Ed
wards, property ih Courtenay Bay 
Heights.

S. H. Ewing and others to Alex Allan 
property in Fairville Plateau.

W. E. Newcomb to D. Douglas, pro
perty in Simonds.

Executors of W. T. Whitehead to 
Mary W. Armstrong, property in Lan- 
caster

Mary L. Wilson to Mabel M. Me- ■ 
Carthy,, property in Lancaster. %

Kings County. ~
H. R. Arrowsmith to G- H. Moore, 

property in Westfield.
Alfred Burley to C- P. Railway Co., ! 

property in Springfield.
T. W. Birney to C. P. Railway Co., 

property in Springfield.
Executors of Joseph Campbell to Alex 

Campbell, property in Havelock.
A. G. Day to J. A. McCourt, property 

in Rothesay. i
Martin Freeze to Lome Northrop, pro

perty in Springfield.
William Finley to E. 

perty in Westfield.
William Finley to F. 

perty in Westfield.
E. W. Keith to W. W. Perry, proper

ty in Havelock.
Lome Northrup to C. P- Railway Co., 

property In Springfield.
Benjamin Shorten and others to H. R., 

Arrowsmith, property in Westfield.
Joan M. Taylor and husband to Harry ( ^ 

R. McKjm, property in Westfield.
S. H. White to H. W. B. Colpitts, pro

perty in Sussex.,

1,0801,414
Recapitulation. 

Wigmore. 
5,154

In presenting our Fall Displays of Rugs and Floor Coverings of all kinds, we have the 
feeling of pride which comes with the consciousness qf a large accomplishment under difficulty.

To select and assemble such a great collection of Fine Rugs is an imposing task even un
der favorable conditions, but with the conditions that now prevail in the Rug markets and other 
manufacturers of High Grade Floor Coverings, providing a stock such as our patrons expect of

feel our present displays leave little to be

Emery.
2,064St. John City 

St. John County ..1,465 
1,41*

744
Albert ...........
Advance Poll

1,080
19

us, is an undertaking of immense proportions, yet 
desired in completeness, beauty and excellence of quality; we ask you to be the judge.

we8,8898,042
Net majority for Wigmore, 4,208.
It- is possible that there remain a few 

corrections to be made. The ballot boxes 
will not be opened until Friday, decla
ration day, and it will then be learned 
how many ballots were spoiled and rev 

|jected.
In Colchester.

X

m

Truro, N. S-, Sept. 21—Analysis of the 
vote cast in the by-election of yesterday, 
in which Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister 
of public works, was returned by an 
even majority of 1,500 over his Farmer- 
Labor opponent, Captain Hugh Dickson, 
M. C., gives some interesting results.

The result of the Farmer-Labor coa
lition increased the vote given for Cap
tain Dickson in Truro over the vote cast 

[ in that town during the late provincial 
| elections for the two Farmer candidates 
of that contest, while in the country dis
tricts the Farmers lost very heavily from 
the strong support which they had re
ceived in the provincial election. The 

; figures for that comparison are: Pro- 
j vincial election, Truro, highest Farmer 
; vote polled. 842; yesterday’s election 
Captain Dickson obtained 881, an .in
crease of 489. In the provincial election 
the Farmers’ vote in the country dis
tricts was a majority_of 1,275. Captain 
Dickson had ip those districts a major
ity of only 610 yesterday, or a slump of 
665 votes from the various centres of the 
maritime provinces.

The minister brought from Ottawa 
four members of the government, in
cluding Premier Meiglien, as well as a 
host of federal M. P.’s. The election 
was devoid of unusual happenings.

k91 Char otte Street j

Scarfs and Mufflers 
For Early Fall and Winter

PlainA variety here freshly opened for the usual demand, 
wool, of local production, of excellent workmanship, naturally, or
the higher priced Alpaca and Llama from the Andes of Peru and 
then again that matchless product for soft downy wear—Camel’s 
hair. Guaranteed, of course.

prp- | 

pro- ■

I

$9 to $20 in Easy Steps1

-JL

We have decided to 
continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual.

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
i .

t

Suits for men for 
Fall wear also.

Vh v
i
t

4I k

STANFIELDS -Su«B
Xl/nkfûàmtoJIfo

Underwear
Strenuous

Wear"

)

Your
Autumn
Hunting

Trip

. 4

, is what you’ve been waiting for; but
depends on reliable Rifles and Am

munition, in both of which our stock is 
large and well assorted, including

suc
cess

Remington, Winchester, Stevens 
and Savage Rifles ü f

iand Dominion,’ Remington, U. M. C. and 
Winchester Shot Shells in popular loads 
and gauges. Also a large line of metallic 
cartridges..

See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE <8b CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.
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THE HOUSE FURNISH EP
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